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}1EGOTtAT!ONS, 1965-1966

This book includes five negotiating tracks:

,

I

(1)

Seaborn Missions (Canadian ICC Delegate Periodic
Visits to Hanoi), June 1964 - June 1965.

(2)

Project Mayflower (the First U.S. Bombing Pause),
May 12-18, 1965.

(3)

XYZ (U.S. Contacts with Mai Van Bo in Paris),
May 19, 1965 - May 6, 1966.

(4)

Pinta-Rangoon (the Second U.S. Bombing Pause),
December 24, 1965 - January 3l, 1966.

(5)

Ronning Missions (Canadian Ambassador Extraordinary
Visits to Hanoi), March and June, 1966.

Each section has a summary and analysis followed by a chronology
(except Project Mayflower, which is told narratively).
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THE SEABORI{ MISSION TO HANOI,

JUNE 1964-JUNE 1965

This paper considers US/DRV communications passed via the
Canadian ICC Delegate, J. Blair Seaborn. It is in three parts:
(1) a discussion of principal topics; (2) a summary description
of Seaborn's main visits to Hanoi; and (3) a more detailed
chronology extracted from cables, reports and memoranda~
Part 3 contains the references underlying part 1; they are
keyed in Part 1 by dates, in brackets.
Discussion
The messages carried by Seaborn were unusually substantive
and dramatic. Possible (but quite different) settlement terms
were Rketched by both sides, but the main subject stressed
repeatedly by each was its determination to do and endure whatever might be necessary to see the war to a conclusion satisfactory to it.
To the extent they believed each other, the two sides
were amply forewarned that a painful contest lay ~~ead. Even
so, they were not inclined to compromise their way out. They
held very different estimates of the efficacy of US military
might. We thought its pressures could accomplish our goals.
The Communists did not.
Resolution to Win
Both sides gave strong warnings as early as June 1964.
On Seaborn'S first visit to Hanoi, he conveyed US determination
"to contain the DRV to the territory allocated it" at Geneva
1954 and to see the GVN's writ run throughout SVN. US patience
was running thin. If the conflict should escalate, "the greatest
devastation would of course result for the DRV itself."a He
underlined the seriousness of US intentions by x'eminding his
principal contact, Phfu~ Van Dong, that the US commitment to SVN
had implications extending far beyond SE Asia. (6/20/64)

aAs reported in another study, Seaborn'S was not the only warning
given the DRV that June. , Dillon also told the French Finance
1v1inister, on the presumption it would be relayed to Hanoi, that
we would use military force against the North if necessary to
attain our objectives in SVIi.
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Pham Van Dong laughed and said he did indeed appreciate the
problem. A US defeat in SVN would in all probability start a
chain reaction extending much further. But the stakes were just
as high for t he NLF and its supporters, hence their determination
to continue t he struggle regardless of sacrifice. (6/20/64)
He did not specifically deny that there was DRV intervention
in the South and said of the war in SVN, "We shall win." (Emphasis
added. ) But he also said "the DRV will notenter the war . . .
we shall not provoke the US." (6/18/64) Perhaps he drew a distinction
bet1feen exist ing levels of DRV intenvention and "entering the war."
He also warned that "if the war were pushed to the North ,. 'nous
sommes un pays socialiste, un des pays socialistes, vous savez, et
Ie peuple se dressera. ,,, (6/18/64) This is quite ambiguous, but
does threaten further consequences should the DRV itself come under
attack.
Although he clearly did not consider the DRV under attack at
that time, he complained that "US military intervention" in Laos
in the wake of the April 1964 coup was spilling over the frontier.
"There are daily incursions of our air space across the Laotian
border by ove-rflights of military aircraft and by commando units
bent on sabot age." (6/18/64)
Their positions stiffened after Tonkin. When Seaborn saw
Pham Van Dong on August 13, he transmitted a blunt US refutation
of the DRV's Tonkin Gulf account and an accusation that DRV
behavior in t he Gulf saught to cast the US as a paper tiger or
to provoke the US.
Pham Van Dong answered angrily that there had been no DRV
provocation. Rat her, the US had found "it is necessary to
carry the war to the North in order to find a way out of the
impasse • • . in the South." He anticipated more attacks in
the future and warned, "Up to now we have tried to.avoid serious
trouble; but it becomes more difficult now because the war has
been carried to our territory . . • If war comes to North Vietnam,
it will come to the whole of SE Asia. . ." (8/13/64)
He was t hus ambiguous about i"hether he considered the war
already carried to the North or ·yet to come and of course about
th~t the consequences would be.
As indicated in another studYj
however, it is now believed that the first organized· NVA units
infiltrated i nto SVN were dispatched from the DRV in August, 1964.
(These units were being readied as early as April 1964. The date
of the deciSion t o dispatch them is, of course, unknown.)
Meanwhile, Seaborn observed the North Vietnamese to be "taking
various precautionary measures (air raid drills, slit trenches,
brick bunkers) e t c. and, reportedly at least, preparation for
evacuation of women and children.)" (8/17/64)
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The DRV position stiffened further after Pleiku. Seaborn
returned to Hanoi in December, 1964, but at our request did not
actively seek appointments with ranking leaders. He was to leave
the initiative to them, but they did not seek him out either and
he returned to Saigon without significant contact.
When he visited again, March 1-4, 1965, he was given a US
message to convey to Pham Van Dong. The latter was "too busy",
and he had to settle for Col. Ha Van Lau, NVA liaison to the ICC,
who received him March 4. (3/5/65)

I .

From Lau and others, he gathered that Hanoi was not seriously
concerned by the US air strikes, considering them an attempt to
improve US bargaining power at a conference the US strenuously
desired. Hanoi's interpretation, he believed, was that the US
realized it had lost the war and wanted to extricate itself;
hence it was in Hanoi's interest to hold back -- a conference
then might, as in 1954, deprive it of total victory. (3/7/65)
DRV interest in Seaborn as a channel of communication with the
US seemed to him virtually to have vanished, whereas it had been
underlined by Pham Van Dong both in June and August. (3/5/65)
On March' 3, Mai Van Bo told the Quai in Paris that "while
previously the DRV had been ready to consider negotiation of
some sort, US actions had changed the situation. Negotiations
(were) no longer a matter for consideration at this time." (3/4/65)
The May 1964 Bombing Pause brought no softening . The US/DI~Y
impasse ~as again reflected in Seaborn's May 31-June 6 (1964)
visit to Hanoi. On the one hand, Embassy Saigon expressed
reservations about a passage in his instructions because it
might "lead us towards a commitment to cease bombing simply
in return for a cessation or reduction in VC armed actions in
SVN." (5/28/64) On the other, Seaborn returned from Hanoi
persuaded that the "DRV is net now interested in any negotiations."
(6/7/64)

OppOSing Proposals for Settling the liar
The toughness of the two sides was reflected by large
differences in their proposals for settling the war. The US
wanted Hanoi to bring an end to armed resistance to the GVN
in SVN. In exchange, it was willing to co-exist peacefully
with the DRV, extending to it the possibility of economic and
other beneficial relations enjoyed by Communist countries . such
as Poland and Yugoslavia. The US sought neither militar,y bases
in the region nor the overthrow of the regime in Hanoi. (6/1/64)

3
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Pham Van Dong replied that a "just solution" in Indochina
required (1) US withdrawal from Indochina; (2) the affairs of
SVN to be arranged by the SVN people) with NLF participationj
(3) "peace and neutrality for SVN) neutrality in the Cambodian
manner"; and (4) reunification. He said that the idea of
coalition government was snow-balling in SVN and that the Laos
pattern of 1962 should serve as a guide for SVN.
When Seaborn expressed the fear that the NLF would take
over any coalition in which it participated) Pham Van Dong said
"there was no reason to have such fears." He also said that .
neutrality for SVN need not .be considered only as a first step
toward reunification. SVN would remain neutral as long as the
"people of SVN" wished. (6/18/64)

"

These opening positions) sketched by the two sides during
Seabornjs June 1964 visit) were swamped then and subsequently
by the discussion of military measures and their possible consequences. The two sides were never close in their proposals)
though in both cases their initial language was sufficiently
flexible to permit subsequent bargaining and compromise. But
their differing estimates of what would be accomplished in
battle kept them from focusing the Seaborn exchanges on settlement terms) and no reduction in their differences over settlement
occurred after the first visit.
The Laotian Problem
Seaborn expressed US concern at DRV intervention in Laos
on his June 1964 visit. Pham Van Dong replied) "'We do not send
units to the Pathet Lao." He leveled charges of US military
intervention there and demanded a "return to the situation
which existed prior to the April coup." To restore peace and
neutrality in Laos) "a new conference of the 14 parties is
nE.cessary..
Only the 14 nation conference is competent
to deal with the Laos situation."
The problem of Laos was not pursued in subsequent contacts.

4
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Summary

1964 Seaborn Conversations a
June 1964. In his (June 18, 1964) meeting with Pham Van Dong
(which took place with no one else present) Seaborn communicated a
US message (a) emphasizing US determination to contain the DRV to
the territory allocated it by the C~neva Agreements (1954), (b) reassuring the DRV that the US did not seek to overthrow the DRV or
want military bases in SVN, (c) noting that the US was aware of
Hanoi's control over the Viet Cong, (d) indicating that the US stake
in resisting a DRV victory in SVN was increased by the relevance of
this type of struggle to other areas ' of the Free World, (e) noting
that US patience was growing thin, and (f) hinting at the benefits
of '~:peaceful coexistence" to other Communist regimes.
Pham Van Dong clearly understood the message but declined "at
present" to send any formal reply. He emphasized the key points in
a "just solution" for the DRV were (a) a US withdrawal from SVN,
(b) the establishment of a neutral "Cambodian-style" regime in SVN,
in accordance with the NFL program, and (c) NFL participation in the
determination of the fate of SVN when SVN was ready for negotiations.
Pham emphasized the DRV's determination to continue with the struggle
if the US increased its aid to the GVN and that the ultimate success
of the Viet Cong was not in question. Pham denied that SVN's neutrality
was only a first step, stating this was up to the people of the region.
Pham did not specifically challenge Seaborn's observation that,
while the NFL would have to be in a SVN coalition government, it
did not represent all or even a majority of South Vietnamese. Pham
added that there was no reason to fea= that the NFL would take over
a coalition goverr~ent.
Pharo told Seaborn that the DRV would not "force" or "provokel!
the US. He concluded by stating that he looked forward to further
talks with Seaborn and that the next time Seaborn could also see
Ho Chi Minh.
Seaborn concluded from the conversation that one could not count
on war weariness, factionalism, or the prospect of material benefits
to bring the DRV to an accommodation with the US. H~ emphasized
Pham's confidence in ultimate victory and conviction that military
action could not bring the US success.
TOP
a
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This paper was drafted for State Department use by P.R.Kreisberg
November 20, 1965.
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Comment: My impression is that the general tone of the conversation did appear to offer some grounds for believing that at a
subsequent discussion additiona~ progress might be made toward preliminaries for concrete discussions. It should be noted that neither
our message nor Pham's remarks raised the question of any direct
contact or discussions between the US and the DRV.

I

I

l.

'-

August 1964. The key theme at the next meeting between Seaborn
and Pham Van Dong on August 13, 1964 (this time in the presence of
two other DRV observers) was . the Tonkin Gulf incident. The US message
conveyed by Seaborn rejected the DRV version of the incident, charged
the DRV with deliberately planning the attack, and stated that as a
result the US was increasing its military forces in SVN. The message
also once more referred to possible economic and other benefits for
the DRV if it halted its expansionism.
Pham's reaction was extremely angry. He said the US was seeking
a way out by expanding the war to North Viet-Nam and that the US election
campaign was also responsible for the stronger US line. He stressed the
"very dangerous" nature of the Situation, said the US might be led
to "new acts of a ggression", and warned that the DRV would fight a
war if it came and that this would spread ·to all SEA and possibly
further. He referred to support from other countries including
Peking and Moscow. At the same time he said the DRV had tried for
peace but the US did not want it. He urged the ICC to take a more
important role and seek a solution "on the basis of the Geneva Agreements." He emphasized that he found the Seaborn link useful and wanted
to keep the channel open.
Seaborn commented on the meeting that Pham Van Dong's reaction
was not surprising in view of the blunt US rebuttal of the official
DRV position and that the DRV might actually believe there was a
chance of new US attacks. He found no evident DRV concern over the
firmness of the US message, however, and noted that Pham's reaction
had been one of anger rathe.l.' than of seeking a way out. Seaborn was
encouraged by Pham's desire to keep the channel of communication open
but thought Pham continued to be "genuinely convinced" that things
were going the DRV's way and there was no need to compromise.
Comment: The negotiating content of this meeting was totally
barren as a result of its timing and its complete focus on the events
immediately preceding it rather than on broader issues as had been
adumbrated at the June meeting. Pham made no effort to develop his
remarks in June or to bring Seaborn together with Ho. The participation
of other DRV observers, including a note taker, in the meeting may also
have forced an increased formality, coldness, and rigidity in Pharo Van
Dong's remarks as compared with those in June. There is no question,
TOP
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- 3 however, that there was no indication of "give" in Pham's position
and that the only note of "encouragement" was his continuing desire
to keep lines of communication open.
December 1964. On Seaborn's visit to Hanoi in December he carried
no US message, it having been agreed that it was now up to Hanoi t o
take some initiative. Seaborn did not actively seek appointments
with any ranking DRV leaders but did make it clear that he was available
if anyone he had seen earlier wished to see him again. He saw Pham Van
Dong informally at a social gathering but Pham did not use the opportunity
to discuss substantive matters or seek a further appointment with him.
Seaborn was told other DRV leaders were away or unavailable. Seaborn
told junior DRV officials of continued US firmness and of the possibility
that further US counteraction might be taken.
Comment: The complete aridHy of this visit suggests that the
DRV had changed its mind about using Seaborn as a channel of communication, was not prepared to make any new or forward proposals on ne gotiations, or--contrary to our own conclusion--believedthe initiative to
make some new offer lay in the US court and that if Seaborn was carrying
no new message there was no point in carrying on the exchange at that
time.
Over-all Comment: I believe that the August and December meetings
support the tenor of your memorandum to Mr. Ball but that this is less
certain in the case of the June conversation. I also believe specific
note should be taken of the fact that Seaborn did not specifically
request an interview at a high level in December. It might be put
that Hanoi made no effort in December when Seaborn was thereto renew
its discussions or put forward any new proposal for negotiations or
meetings.
The Seaborn Approach to Hanoi b
March 1965: At our request, Blair Seaborn, Chief Canadian
representative on the International Control Commission in Vietnam,
gave the Hanoi authorities on March that portion of Ambassador Cabot's
February 24 statement to WANG Kuo-chuan in Warsaw dealing with Vietnam.
We hoped thus to convince the North Vietna~ese that the United States
has no designs on their territory nor any desire to destroy them.
Seaborn, at our suggestion, sought an appointment with the Prime
Minister, but was obliged to settle for a meeting with the chief of
the North Vietnamese Army's Liaison Section, to whom he read the
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b This paper was prepared for State Department use. Its date of preparation and drafter are not indicated. Sub-headings have been supplied.
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- 4 statement. This officer commented that it contained nothing new and
that the North Vietnamese already received a briefing on the Warsaw
meeting from the Chicoms. The Canadian Government publicly noted in
April that Seaborn had two important conversations with DRV officials
in recent months, but did not go into details.
June 1965. In May we again asked Seaborn to seek an appointment
with Phan Van Dong and on our behalf reiterate the March message and
U.S. determination to perSist in the defense of South Vietnam, to regret
that Hanoi had not responded positively to the various recent initiatives,
including the bombing pause, and to state that, nevertheless, the
United States remained ready "to consider the possibility of a solution
by reciprocal actions on each side." If the Vietnamese brought up Pham
Van Dong 's four points, Seaborn was authorized t o endeavor to establish
whether Hanoi insisted that they be accepted as the c ondition for
suspension, that we planned to inform Hanoi separately, and that we
expected Hanoi would find easily detectable means of displaying that it
understood the message.

TOP SECRET/NOD IS
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May 1, 1964
STATE 1821 (S/EXDIS), Priority, to AmEmbassy Saigon, Sent 1 May 1964.
FOR THE AMBASSADOR FROM THE SECRETARY
I flew up to Ottawa yesterday to talk with Mike Pearson and
Martin concerning the Canadian presence in Hanoi.

They readily agreed that Seaborn should plan to spend much more
time in Hanoi than have his predecessors in this assignment. They
also accept as part of his mission an effort to establish ready
. access to and close contact with senior authorities in Hanoi, beginning
with Ho Chi Minh. .

1.'
-

Following are some of the matters which we roughed out in Ottawa
and which I will have further developed here .

,.

1. Seaborn should start out by checking as closely as he can
what is on Ho Chi Minh's mind. We want to know whether he considers
himself over-extended and exposed, or whether he feels confident that
his Chinese allies will back him to the hilt. We want to know whether
his current zeal is being forced upon him by pro-Chinese elements in
his own camp, or whether he is impelled by his own ambitions.
2. Seaborn should get across to Ho and his colleagues the full
measure of US determination to see this thi~gthrough. He should
draw upon examples in other parts of the world to convince them that
if it becomes necessary to enlarge the military action, this is the
most probable course that the US wotud follow.

3. Seaborn should spread the word that he is puzzled by Hanoi's
intentions. The North Vietnamese should understand that the US wants
no milita~J bases or other footholds in South Viet Nam or Laos. If
Hanoi would leave its neighbors alone, the US presence in the area
would diminish sharply.

4. The North Vietnamese should understand that there are many
examples in which the Free World has demonstrated its willingness to
live in peace with communist neighbors and to permit the establishment
of normal economic relations between these two different systems. We
recognize North Viet Nam's need for trade, and especially food, and
consider that such needs could be fulfilled if peaceful conditions
were to prevail.
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Pearson also agreed to instruct Seaborn and his people in
. general to work more actively on trying to break the Poles off from
constant and active espousal of North Vietnamese aggression. He
felt, however, that the Poles are playing something of a middle
role in Sino-Soviet matters these days and doubted that there would
be much profit in this.
Sullivan/RUSK
May 15, 1964
- AmEmb Saigon 2212 (S/Nodis), Rec'd 15 May 64, 7:2 A.M.
FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM LODGE
(

3. If prior to the Canadian's trip to Hanoi there has been a
terroristic act of the proper magnitude, then I suggest that a
specific target in North Viet Nam be considered as a prelude to his
arrival. The Vietnamese Air Force must be made capable of doing
this, and they should undertake this type of action.
4. I much prefer a selective use of Vietnamese Air power to
an over U.S. effort perhaps involving the total a~~ihilation of all
that has been built in North Viet Nam since 1954, because this would
surely bring in the Chinese Communists, and might well bring in the
Russians. Moreover) if you lay the whole country waste) it is quite
likely that you will induce a mood of fatalism in the Viet Congo
Also, there will be nobody left in North Viet Nam on whom to put
pressure. Furthermore, South Viet Nam's infrastructure might well
be destroyed. What we are interested in here is not destroying Ho
Chi Minh (as h.is successor would probably be worse than he is))
but getting him to change his behavior. That is what President
Kennedy was trying to do in October with Diem and with considerable
success.

6. This is a procedure the intensity of which we can const~~tly
control and bring up to the point to which we think the Communist
reaction would cease to be manageable. It should be covert and
undertaken by the Vietnamese, but) of course) we must be clear in
our own minds that we are ready and able to take care of whatever
reaction there may be.

7.

It is easy for us on the one hand to
as we did at the time of Berlin in 1948 (when
possession of the atomic bomb). It is also a
concept to go out and destroy North Viet Nam.
l

.

ignore our superiority
we still had sole
relatively simple
I-Jhat is complicated)
TOP SECRET - NOD IS
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but really effective, is to bring our power to bear in a precise
way so as to get specific results.
8. Another advantage of this procedure is that when, as and
if the time ever came that our military activities against the North
became overt, we would be in a strong moral pOSition both with
regard to U.S. public opinion, the U.S. Congress, and the U.N. I
say this because we would then have a record to show that we had
given Ho Chi Minh fair warning to stop his murdrous interference
in the internal affairs of Viet Nam. Not only would we have given
him fair warning, but we would have given him honest and valuable
inducements in the way of some withdrawal of American per~onnel
and in the way of economic aid, notably food.

cI
\

\

.
.

LODGE
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May 22, 1964
STATE 2049 to Anillnb SAIGON (TS/NODIS), Priority, Sent 22 May 64, 7:40 P.M.
LITERALLY EYES ONLY FOR AMBASSADOR FROM SECRETARY
r
I.

2.
in light of present Canadian attitudes we tend to
see real difficulty in approaching the Canadians at this time with
any message as specific as you suggest, i.e., that Hanoi be told by
the Canadians "that they will be punished." But we are keeping
this in mind and will See whether we can go further when we consult
them next week than the more general type of message stated in my
1821. As you can see, the more specific message might lead us
into a very difficult dialogue with the Canadians as to just what
our plans really were.
3. On the othe question, whether initial substantial attacks
could be left without acknodledgement, it is our present view
here that this would simply not be feasible. . •. Once such
publicity occurred, I think you can see that the finger would
point straight at us and that the President would then be put in
perhaps a far more difficult position toward the American public
and the Congress.

4. Thus, we are using a GVN- or US-acknowledged enterprise
as part of our main planning track at the present time, although
we do recognize that something a little stronger than the present
OPLAN 34-A might be carried on on the basis you propose.

BUNDY

3
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May 25, 1964
AmEmbassy SAIGON 2305 (TS/Nodis), Rec'd 25 May 64, 5:22 AM.
LITERALLY EYES ONLY FOR THE SECRETARY FROM LODGE
1. It is not rpt not at all necessary that the Canadians either
agree or disagree. What is important is that the Canadian transmit
the message and be willing to do that and report back accurately what
is said.
2. The Communists have a, great advantage over us in that they
do things and never talk about them. We must not rpt not let them
continue to have this advantage.

LODGE

,May 26, 1964
AmEmbassy SAIGON 2318 (TS/Nodis), Rec'd 26 May 64, 3:30 A.M.
LITERALLY EYES ONLY FOR THE SECRETARY FROM LODGE
1.
2. I am coming to the conclusion that we cannot reasonably and
prudently expect a much better performance out of the GVN than that
which we are now getting unless something new of this kind is brought
into the picture.

LODGE
May 30, 1964
STATE 2133 to Amembassy SAIGON (TS/Exdis), Priority, Sent 30 May 1964,

10:40

A.M~

FOR THE AMBASSADOR FROM THE ACTING

SECRET&~Y

President and Mac Bundy met May 28 in New York with Canadian
Prime Minister Pearson. Simultaneously Sullivan met in Ottawa with
Foreign Minister Martin, Deputy Under Secretary Smith, and ICC
CommisSioner-Designate Seaborn.
President told Pearson that he wishes Hanoi to know, that while
he is a man of peace, he does not intend to permit the North Vietnamese
to take over Southeast Asia. He needs a confidential and responsible
interlocutor to carry the nessage of US attitudes to Hanoi. In outlining the US position there was some discussions of QTE carrots and
sticks UNQUOTE.
.

4
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Pearson, after expressing willingness to lend Canadian good
offices to this endeavor, indicated some concern about this nature
of the QTE sticks illIJ"QTE. He stipulated that he would have great
reservations about the use of nuclear weapons, but indicated that
the punitive strik ing of discriminate targets by careful iron bomb
attacks would be QTE a different thing UNQTE. He said he would
personally understand our resort to such measures if the messages
transmitted through the Canadian channel failed to produce any
alleviation of North Vietnamese aggression, and that Canada would
transmit messages around this framework.
In Ottawa Sullivan found much the same disposition among Canadian

officials. While Foreign Minister Martin seemed a little nervous
about the prospect of QTE expanding the war UNQTE, External Affairs
officials readily assented to the use of Seaborn as an interlocutor.
Seaborn, who struck Sullivan as an alert, intelligent and steady
officer, readily a greed to these conditions and has made immediate
plans for an accelerated departure.

f

BALL

June 1, 1964
Memo To: G - Mr. U. Alexis Johnson, from S/VN - Joseph A. Mendelhall,
dated June 1, 1964 (TS)
Subject:

Instructions for Canadian Interlocutor with Hanoi.

I am enclOSing a copy of the· "Outline of Subjects for Mr. Seaborn"
which Bill Sullivan prepared prior to departure for Honolulu. He gave
a copy of this general paper of instructions to Mr. Robinson, MinisterCounselor of ~he Canadian Embassy, on May 30.
At your request I have prepared and am enclOSing a draft of a
further outline in specific terms of the message which we would expect
the Canadian interlocutor to get across in Hanoi. This further outline
. is based on the assumptions that (a) a U.S. decision has been taken to
act against North Viet-Nam and (b) we plan to use "carrots" as well as
a "stick" on Hanoi. I believe that we would probably not wish to hand
this further outline to the Canadian Government pending the initial
soundings of the Canadi~~ interlocutor in Hanoi pursuant to M~. Sullivan's
original set of instructlons.
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Enclosures:
1. Outline of Subjects for Mr. Seaborn.
2. Further Outline for Mr. Seaborn.
OUTLINE OF SUBJECTS FOR MR. SEABORN
1. The President wishes Hanoi to understand that he is fundamentally
a man of peace. However, he does not intend to let the North Vietnamese
take over all of Southeast Asia. He wishes to have a highly confidential,
responsible i nterlocutor who will deliver this message to the authorities
in Hanoi and report back thei~ reaction.
2. The nessages which may be transmitted through this channel
would involve an indication of the limitations both upon US ambitions
in Southeast Asia and upon US patience with Communist provocation. The
interlocutor of his Government need not agree with not associate themselves with t he messages that are passed. The only requirement is that
there be faithful transmittal of the messages in each direction.
i

:

3. Mr. Seaborn should arrive in Hanoi as soon as possible and
establish his credentials as a political personality who can and will
deal with seni or representatives of the Hanoi regime.

4. Mr. Seaborn should also, by listening to the arguments and
observing the attitudes of the North Vietnamese, form an evaluation of
their mental outlook. He should be particularly alert to (a) differences with respect to the Sino-Soviet split, (b) frustration of war
weariness, (c) indications of North Vietnamese desire for contacts
with the West, Cd) evidences of cliques or factions in the Party or
Government, and (e) evidence of differences between the political and
the military. '
5. Mr. Seaborn should
Chinese Communist influence
direct discussions with the
nature and influence of the

explore the nature and the prevalence of
in North Viet Naill; and perhaps through
Soviet representatives, evaluate the
Soviets.

6. Mr. Seaborn should stress to appropriate North Vietnamese
officials, that US policy is to see to it that North Viet Nam contains
itself and its ambitions within the territory allocated to its administration by the 1954 Geneva Agreements. He should stre3s that US
policy in South Viet Nam is to preserve the integrity of that state's
territory against guerrilla subversion.
7. He should state that the US does not seek military bases in
the area and that. the US is not seeking to overthrow th~ Communist
regime in Hanoi.
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8. He should stipulate that the US is fully aware of the degree
to which Hanoi controls and directs the guerrilla action in South Viet
Nam and that the US ho1 ds Hanoi directly responsible for that action.
He should similarly i nd icate US awareness of North Vietnamese control
over the Pathet Lao mov ement in Laos and the degree of North Vietnamese
involvement in that cou ntry. He should specifically indicate US
awareness of North Viet namese violations of Laotian territory along
the infiltration route into South Viet Nam.
9. Mr. Seaborn sh ould point out that the nature of US commitment
in South Viet Nam is not confined to the territorial issue in question.

He should make it clear that the US considers the confrontation with
North Vietnamese subversive guerrilla action as part of the general
Free World confrontation with this type of violent subversion in other
lesser developed countries. Therefore, the US stake in resisting a
North Vietnamese victory in South Viet Nam has a Significance of
world-wide proportions ~
r
\

L

10. Mr. Seaborn can point to the many examples of US policy in
tolerance of peaceful coexistence with Communist regimes, such as
Yugoslavia, Poland, etc. He can hint at the economic and other benefits
which have accrued to t hose countries because their policy of Communism
has confined itself to ·the development of their own national territories
and has not sought to expand into other areas.
11. Mr. Seaborn can couple this statement with the frank acknowledgement that US public and official patience with North Vietnamese
aggreSSion is growing extremely thin.
12. Insofar as Mr. Seaborn considers it might be educational he
could review the relati ve military strengths of the US, North Viet Nam,
and the available resou rces of Communist China in Southeast Asia.
13. In sum, the purpose of I-1r. Seaborn's mission in North Viet
Nam would be as an interlocutor with both active and passive functions.
On the passive Side, he should report either observations or direct
communications concerning North Vietnaznese attitude tmvard extrication
from or escalation of military activities. On the active Side, he
should establish his credentials with the North Vietnamese as an
authoritative channel of communications with the US. In each of these
functions it would be hoped that Mr. Seaborn would assume the posture
that the decision as to the future course of events in Southeast
Asia rests squarely wit h Hanoi.
FURTHER OUTLINE FOR MR. SEABORN

1. The U.S. objective is to maintain the independence and .
territorial integrity o f South Viet-Name This means that the South
Vietnamese Government i n Saigon must be able to exercise its authority
throughout the territo17 south of the 17th Parallel without encountering armed resistance directed and supported by Hanoi.
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2. We Y~Ow that Hanoi can stop the war in South Viet-Nam if
it will do so. The virtually complete cease-fires which have obtained
at Tet time for t he past two years demonstrate the ability of Hanoi
to control all Viet Cong operations in South Viet-Nam if it has the
will to do so.

3. In order to stop the war in South Viet-Nam the United States
is prepared to follow alternative courses of action with respect to
North Viet-Name
(a) Unless Hanoi stops the war within a specified time period
(i.e., ceases all attacks, acts of terror, sabotage or armed propaganda
or other armed resistance to government authority by the VC), the
United States will initiate action by air and naval means against
North Viet-Nam until Hanoi does agree to stop the war.
(b) If Hanoi will agree to stop the war, the United States
will take the following steps:
r '

r

(1) Undertake to obtain the agreement of Saigon to a
resumption of trade between North Viet-Nam and South Viet-Nam, which
would be helpful to North Viet-Namin view of the complementarity of
the two zones of Viet-Nam and the food difficulties now suffered by
North Viet-Name
(2) Initiate a program of foodstuffs assistance to North
Viet-Nam either on a relief grant basis under Title II of Public Law
480 or on a sales for local currency basis under Title I PL-480 (as
in Poland and Yugoslavia).

(3) Remove U.S. foreign assets controls from the assets
of North Viet-Nam and reduce controls on U.S. trade with North Viet-Nam
to the level now applicable to the USSR (i.e., strategic items only).
(4) Recognize North Viet-Nam diplomatically and, if Hanoi
is interested, undertake an exchange of diplomatic representatives.
(5) Remove U.S. forces from South Viet-Nam on a phased
basis, winding up wit h a reduction to the level of 350 military
advisors or trainers as permitted under the Geneva Accords. (Tnis
was the number of U.S. military personnel in Viet-Nam when the
Geneva Accords were Signed in 1954.)

4. If Hanoi stops resistance in South Viet-Nam, the United
States and South Vietnamese Governments will permit Hanoi to
withdraw any Viet Cong personnel whom it may wish from South Viet-Name
The Government of South Viet-Nam will also make a clear public
announcement of full amnesty for all rebels who discontinue armed
resistance to the authority of the Government.
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5. If Hanoi agrees to cease resistance, the order .from Hanoi
to the Viet Cong units and personnel can be issued, if Hanoi prefers,
either publicl y or confidentially through the communications channels
from Hanoi to the Viet Congo The test the U.S. will apply will be
whether or not all armed resistance to the authority of the Government
at Saigon actually stops.
6.

Timetable for these actions:

(a) All hostilities must cease within one week of the
approach to t he authorities at Hanoi. If they have not stopped
within that t ime, the U.S. will immediately initiate air and naval
action against North Viet-Nam."
\.

.

(b) If agreement is reached between the U.S. and North
Viet-Nam on the cessation of resistance in South Viet-Nam, the
cessation of hostilities will be preceded by a general GVN amnesty
announcement.
(c) If the DRV desires to repatriate Viet Cong from
South Viet-Nam, this can be done over whatever period the DRV desires.
(d) If the DRV desires to announce an agreement publicly
with the United States, the entire package. of measures on both sides
can be announced within three days of the complete cessation of
hostilities. If the DRV does not desire a public announcement of its
agreement to have the Viet Cong cease resistance, then the United
States measures of concession to North Viet-Nam can be announced
only over a phased period starting one week from the complete cessation
of hostilities. Announcement of all steps taken by the U.S. as concessions to North Viet-Nam would be completed by three months from the
cessation of hostilities.
( e ) U. S. forces would be removed from South Viet -Nam on a
phased basis over a period of one year from the data of cessation of
resistance to the Government of South Viet-Nam. At the end of one
year U.S. military personne' would be down to the 350 permitted by
the Geneva Accords.
June 8, 1964
STATE 2205 to Amembassy Saigon (TS/Exdis), Priority, Sent Jun 7, 64 7:55 PM

REF:

Embtel 2434

Seaborn has been given condensed outline version M~y 22 Talking
Paper drafted by Sullivan. Believe it might be confusing if original
paper itself also given Seaborn and would suggest you cover substance
orally in order indicate general concurrence Washington-Saigon views
this subject.
RUSK
9
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June 18, 1964
. STATE 115 to Amembassy SAIGON (TS/Exdis), Sent Jul 11, 1964, 5:19 P.M.
Embtel 74.
As requested final paragraph ref tel, texts first two Seaborn
messages sent Ottawa follow:
L

1.
QTE.

( ,

l .
r

June 20 7 1964 message.

Initial visit to Hanoi:

CalIon PM Pham Van Dong.

PM received me for hour and a half Thurs morning Jun 18 with only
Lt Col Mai Lam, number two man of PAVN liaison mission, present.
Conversation was entirely in French with no RPT no use of Vietnamese
and interpretation which had been practice in earlier lower level
calls on Vice Ministers of Defence and Foreign Affairs.
2. After very brief preliminaries, I told PM that I had on
instructions specially requested interview with him and/or President
Ho Chi Minh as I had oral msg to convey from PM Pearson. Perhaps
best explanation was to be found in my TSEC instructions from my PM
which I was authorized to show him. Pham Van Dong read let of May
30 from PM Pearson to myself carefully once and them quickly again.
He said he greatly appreciated role Canada had undertaken to play,
which he felt was important and desirable, and wished me also personal
success in task. From tone of conversation thereafter, I believe
Pham Van Dong has understood and accepted and perhaps welcomed my
role as intermediary.

3. I said that I hoped he would let me elaborate on very general
lines of my instructions from PM and in effect to convey to him first
general msg from USA Govt. I prefaced msg by citing our close and
friendly relationship with USA, our good u~derstanding of American
intentions and aspirations, and our constant detailed and intimate
exchange of views and info with USA which gave us excellent insight
into American thinking. On this basis, we were convinced that
President Johnson was man of peace, that he would take pains to
avoid and avert situations which could lead to confrontation between
major powers, but that insofar as Southeast Asia was concerned he
was determined that it would not RPT not fall under Communist control
as result of subversion and guerrilla warfare. Intentions in Southeast
Asia were essentially peaceful and USA ambitions were limited, but USA
was also determined and its patience before provocation was not RPT not
limitless.
4. This said, I went on to convey USA msg, following as close1y
as I could, though not RPT not necessarily in s&~e order, points made
in paras 6 through 11 of WPBHDC tel 1951 May 30. In course of conversation, I made all these points explicitly and without circumlocution
10
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and in some · cases with elaboration and repetition. I shall not RPT
not therefore repeat them in this tel. I did not RPT not specifically
make point in para 12 other than to say that if conflict in area should
escalate, which I did not RPT not think was in anyone's interest, the
greatest devastation would of course result for the DRVN itself.

l

(,
I

\~

5. I am convinced from later conversation that Pham Van Dong
understood importance and context of msg I conveyed and seriousness
with which USA views situation in Southeast Asia. To that extent,
initial purpose of first contact has been successfully accomplished,
he gave me carefUl hearing with no RPT no attempt to interrupt,
disagree, contradict or even express displeasure even to assertions
which were clearly unpalatable or with which he would not RPT not
agree, e.g. Viet Minh complicity in Pathet Lao activities and SVN
insurgency and DRVN responsibility for future development of situation
in area. This is not RPT not of course to say that I convinced him
of correctness of USA interpretations (which obviously I did not RPT
not) nor that he fully believes even yet firmness and durability of
USA determination in area. He could not RPT not however claim that
he has not EFT not had USA views and intentions conveyed to him most
explicitly.
6. I concluded opening statement by saying I was at Prime
Minister's disposal now or at any later stage to convey .to USA via
ottawa a.ny msg he wished to give me orally or in writing. He said
he had no RPR no immediate and specific msg to send at this time, but
that he would like to expound on DRVN point of view with particular
ref to points I had raised in my comment. I shall be sending subsequently detailed report, based on notes made as he talked, of Prime
Minister's remarks in his main statement and in course of subsequent
discussion. In his initial tel however I shall merely summarize
what appears to me to be his main points and give my first impressions.
7. Pham Van Dong opened remarks by saying we must learn to
coexist and to find solution to problem 'Thich has wracked Indochina
for 25 years. But just solution is only way to provide stability.
What just solution means in DRVN is, as President Ho Chi Minh has
explained (A) USA withdrawal (B) peace and neutrality for SVN in
Cambodian pattern in accordance with programme of Liveration Front
which must participate in determination of Vietnam as result of
negotiation when SVN ready for negotiation.
8. PM said USA must demonstrate what he would consider good will
but he realized it will not RPT not be easy for USA to do so. USA can
increase aid to SVN in all fields, give greater material support to
SVN army and increase its own army personnel also. If so, war will be
prolonged and intensified, but QTE otIT people u~QTE will go on struggling
and reSisting. QTE It is impossible for westerners to understand
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strength of people's will to resist, to continue, to struggle . . It has
astonished us too UNQTE. Prospect for USA and friends is QTE sans
issue UNQTE. SVN mercenaries and USA soldiers do not RPT not have
heart in fighting whereas support for objective of Liberation Front
is growing among Buddhists, students, intellectuals. Lippmann sees
no RPT no light at end of tunnel and others speak of new Dien Bien Phu.

9. DRVN Govt, said PM, did not RPT not yet have concrete suggestions to put forward, but this was general line of their thinking.
10. In separate tel without "Bacon" restrictions I shall report
in greater detail PM's comments on Laos situation. Essence of his
remarks was (A) only viable solution was return to status quo ante
April coup d'etat and Govt. of National Coalition as per Geneva
Accord of 1962 (n) necessity of convening 14 nation conference to
achieve this result and (C) essentiality of no RPT no American
interference in Laos. He said DRVN was very worried by step-up of
USA military activities in Laos and complained of USA overflights of
DRVN territory and of commando raids across border. He denied that
PAVN had sent QTE units UNQTE across border to aid Pathet Lao but did
not RPT not specifically deny my earlier statement that USA was aware
DRVN were helping Pathet Lao and Viet Cong with men, arms and material.
11. Returning to question of SVN, Pharo Van Dong said situation
could be summed up as choice between QTE querre a outrance UNQTE
which USA CarL'1.ot RPT not win in any event in the long run or alternatively
neutrality for SVN.
12. I thanked PM for detailed expose of DRVN views which I said I
would transmit faithfully to my govt. At this he said disarmingly that
i might not RPT not believe all he had said but he wanted to assure me
he has spoken in all Sincerity and frankness. I shall not RPT not be
so rash as to comment on this other than to say that he took pains
throughout interview to give impression of quiet Sincerity, of
realization of seriousness of what we were discussing and of lack of
truculence of belligerency. Certainly in presence and mental stature
PM is head and shoulders above few other North Vietnamese whom I met
and undoubtedly an impressive Communist personality by any standards.
13. ·At this stage I told PM I had ho RPT no further formal
message to convey but that I would like to put a few personal comments
and questions.
14 I said I was interested to hear from him that as a condition
for restoring peace SVN should become neutral as a first step prior
to reunification. He stopped me and said he had not RPT not referred
to neutrality as ·a first step only. Whether SVN would 'contL~ue
neutral would depend upon people of SVN. He did not RPT nor prejudge.
As for Liberation Front I said I realized it represents a certain
force in SVN, though not RPT not in my view all people as the propaganda asserted nor even majority. He did not RPR not demur at
this downgrading . I said I appreciated that the Front would have to
12
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participate should a coalition ever emerge . . My fear however was that
coalition would soon be taken over by Front as had happened in other
countries and that other rep -elements would suffer or be ousted. PM
merely said there was no RPT no reason to have such fears.

l.

15. I then asked whether PM appreciated fully that USA's continued
acceptance of obligations towards allies in SVN had implications which
extended far beyond Southeast Asia and related to USA determination
to resist guerrilla subversion in Asia, Africa and Latin-America? PM
laughed and said he did indeed appreciate it. A USA defeat in SVN
would in all probability start a chain reaction which would extend
muCh farther, but USA should understand that principles and stakes
involved were just as high for Liberation Front in SVN and its supporters
and this helped to explain their determination to continue to struggle
regardless of sacrifice.
16. PM said he was glad to hear that USA did not RPT not have
aggressive intentions against DRVN and did not RPT not intend to
attack it. I corrected him at this point and said USA did not RPT
not want to carry war to north but might be obliged to do so if pushed
too far by continuation of Viet Mi~~-assisted pressures in SVN. I
repeated that USA patience was not RPT not limitless. PM said if war
was pushed to north, QTE nous sommes un pays socialists, un des pays
socialistes, vour savez, et Ie people se dressera UNQTE. (This was
the closest he came at any time to hinting that DRVN could or would
count on outside assistance in event of attack). But, he said, we
shall not RPT not provoke them.
17. Conversation had now continued for almost hour and a half
and PM made move as if to terminate, so I did not RPT not put further
questions. He asked me to send greetings to PM Pearson and to say
that if my mission could contribute to this (grp missing ) solution
Canada would have done something very useful. I said I felt it was
at minimum essential that no RPT no irrevocable steps be taken due to
misunderstanding of intentions and objectives and that USA felt this
strongly too. PM agreed, and said he looked fo~~ard to further conversation during my nest (grp m.issing) when I would certainly meet
Ho Chi Minh. President was on leave at present but had send greetings.
I closed by thanking him for time given me and repeating I was at his
disposal anytime he wished to see me.
18. In separate msg I shall report first very tentative impressions
on questions asked in paras four and five of I{ASHDC tel 1951 May 30.
19. I expect to be seeing Mr. Lodge shortly after my return to
Saigon (this tel is being drafted in plane enroute from Hanoi) and
will show him copy.
20. I would welcome comments from you and State Department and
any suggestions for talki ng points for further conversations on next
visit to Hanoi. END QUOTE
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2.
QUOTE.

June 22, 1964 message.
DRVN:

Attitudes and Outlook.

To convey specific msg and to report DRVN comment is relatively
sUnple. To attempt evaluation suggested paras 4 and 5 WASHDC tel
1951 May 30 is extremely difficult on basis of 3 day visit and a
few conversations especially for someone who has never had previous
direct experience with Asia let along Vietnam. Following comments,
to be read in conjunction with my reftel, are therefore highly
tentative and consist mainly of negative evidence.
Sino-Soviet split and prevalence of Chinese Communist influence:

r

'

i .

2. No RPT no Vietnamese with whom I spoke made even ref by name
to USSR or China. My enquiry of Vice-Foreign Minister Tien as to DRVN
views on latest Soviet call for mtg on world CPS drew reply that
question concerned party only and was not RPT not within competence
of Foreign Ministry. To direct question he said DRVN had not RPTnot
commented on latest Moscow call but general views could be found in
press. Eastern Europeans were closed mouthed on this issue. PM made
only most oblique ref to DRVN's membership in group of socialist
countries in context of possible results of USA tak ing war to north.

3. French Del Gen Debuzon asserts DRVN leaders are honestly
concerned by bad effect of split on fortunes of World Communist
Movement and have avoided polemics against USSR even when adopting
Peking line. He thinks they fear definitive rupture which would
( thrm7?) them fully under Chinese control, a fate they hope to
resist as long as possible. They are not RPT not however strong
enou gh to play dispute for their own purposes as have Romanians.
4. In economic field, probes with Vietnamese and Eastern
Europeans were little more rewarding. Strong Vietnamese emphasis
at present in official propaganda and in private conversation is
on lifting up by own boot-straps and near autarchy. During lengthy
tour of exhibition of ten years of DRVN, guide RPT guide managed
to describe economic progress for at least half hour without once
mentioning aid received from other socialist countries, (though?)
when questioned Director admitted it had been great with lion's
share by USSR and China. Reps of smaller Eastern European powers
told me of their relatively modest aid and trade but wOlud not RPT
not be drawn on relative weight of Soviet and Chinese aid. Soviet
Charge said that Soviet aid in form of technicians and training of
students in USSR had diminished as DRVN capacity for training own
cadres had grown. He admitted Chinese were still very active in
aid field but would not RPT not be specific.
5. Foreign rep in Hanoi tell me ~ninese technicians ETC are
not RPT not much in evide·nce but this proves little. Unskilled eye
can easily fail to distinguish between North Vietnamese and Southern
Chinese.
.
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Cliques in factions in Party or Govt:

6. I· can add nothing from observation or conversation in Hanoi
to analysis of commop~y accepted line-up of pro-Chinese extremists
and pro-Soviet moderates other than to draw attention to moderateness
of Pham Van Dong's tone during interview of Ho Chi Minh appears still
to enjoy tremendous prestige and is venerated as demi-God, perhaps
above any factional strife, non-Communist reps in Hanoi and Nationalist
Chinese Ambassador here warn against overemphasis on factionalism as
(something?) from which West might derive benefit. National pride is
apparent from Phnam Van Dong's remarks and from call for economic
self-help.
Differences between political and military:

1.

I can adduce no RPT no evidence one way or the other.

Frustration or war weariness:

8.

I can bring forward no RPT no evidence that such (exists?)
and indeed all Vietnamese emphasized quiet determination to go on
struggling as long as necessary to achieve in long run. While some
discount should perhaps be made for fact they were speaking to me,
these assertions carried a good deal of conviction as if really
believed. This applies particularly strongly to Pham Van.

9. Hanoi itself though austere looked much less run down than
I expected. Team site officers and others who have been north over
course of year say supply of consumer goods while still pitifully
small (has?) increased markedly. I saw some queues but no RPT no
evidence of malnutrition nor RPT nor did I find people looking
markedly sadder or more serious than those in south. Team site
officers have seen no RPT no evidence of over discontent among
people.
Desire for contacts with West:
10. Pharo Van Dong seemed genuinely grateful for intermediary
role Canada was trying to plan and also I think for USA desire to
get msg through. It will take subsequent visits to decide whether
this reflects interest in or desire to emerge from isolation, let
alone interest in any accommodation or settlement of Laos and SVN
problem.
Conclusions.
11. Tentative conclusion is that we would be unwise at this
stage to count on war weariness or factionalism within leadership
or possible material advantages to DR~{ or kind of Asian Tito-ism
as of such importance to cause DRVN to jump at chance of reaching
accommodation with USA in this area. Certainly on my brief visit
I detected no RPT no evidence to suggest (as some solumnists have
been doing) that starvation, war weariness and political discontent
are bringing re gime close to collapse and that they would therefore
grasp at any straw which might enable them to save something before
country falls apart.
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12. Prospect of war being carried to north may give greater
pause for thou&~t. But I would hesitate to say that DRVN are yet
convinced, despite USA public statements and moves and p::'1ivate ms g
I have conveyed , that USA really would be prepared to take this
step, ultimate consequences of which could be start of World War III.
I am also inclined to think that.DRVN leaders are completely convinced that military action at any level is not RPT not going to
bring success f or USA and Govt forces in SVN. They are almost as
completely convinced that Khanh Govt is lOSing ground on political
front .and are confident that in fullness of time success is assured
for Liberation Front supported by DRVN.

13. I would however caution on the extreme difficulty of
forming meaningful judgements on basis of brief or even longer
period spent in North Vietnam, which is a singularly closed society
even by Communist standards. Press is very uninformative and I
suspect that most foreign reps including those of Eastern Europe
know little of what is going on. Soviet and Chinese Ambassadors
are probably oRly ones taken at all into DRVN confidence and councils
and I am not RPT not sanguine about former, who was unfortunately
absent during my visit, opening up to me at least on first mtg . I
shall persevere of course with foreign reps and North Vietnamese
butt?e limitat ions should be fully understood.
END QUOTE

BALL
Remarks of Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
to J.B. Seaborn, Hanoi, June 18, 1964

President Eo Chi Minh has explained what we mean by a just
solution. First it requires an American withdrawal from Indochina.
Secondly it means that the affairs of the South must be arranged
by the people of the South. It must provide for the participation
of the Liberat ion Front. No other group represents the broad wishes
of the people. The programme of the Front is the best one possible.
There must be peace a...11.d neutrality for South Vietnam, neutrality in
the Cambodian map~er. Thirdly, a just solution meansre-unification
of the country. This is a "drame, national, fondamental". But we
want peaceful reunification, without military pressures. We want
peaceful reunification, vlithout military pressures. We want ne gotiation 'round a table. There must be sincere satisfaction with
the arrangement f or it to be viable. We are in no hurry. We are
willing to talk but we shall wait till SVN is ready. We are a
divided people, vTithout even personal links across the dividing
line.
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The United States must show good will, but it is not easy for
the USA to do so. Meanwhile the war intensifies. USA aid may
increase in all areas, not only for the SVN army but in terms of
USA army personnel as '''ell. I suffer to see the war go on, develop,
intensify. Yet our people are determined to struggle. It is
impossible, quite impossible (excuse me for saying this) for you
Westerners to understand the force of the people's will to resist
and to continue. The struggle of the people exceeds the imagination.
It has astonished us too.
Since the fall of the Ngo brothers, it has been a "cascade".
The prospect for the USA and its friends in SVN is "sans issu".
Reinforcing the Khanh army doesn't count. The people have had
enough. The SVN mercenaries have sacrificed themselves without
honour. The Americans are not loves, for they commit atrocities.
How can the people suffer such exactions and terror?

Let me stress, insofar as the internal situation in SVN is
concerned, the realistic nature of the Liberation Front's programme.
It is impossible to have a representative government which excludes
the Front. The idea of a government of national coalition "fait
boule de niege rr in the South. The Laos pattern of 1962 should
serve as a guide for SVN.

As for Laos, we are not reassured by the USA role. We must
return to the r62 Geneva Accord. The present government of Laos
is "fantoche". Souvanna Phouma, who is no better than a prisoner
of the milita~7 has acted like a coward. His present government
provides no solution.
We do not send units to the fathet Lao. We do not demand
more than a return to the situation which existed prior to the
April coup. But there must be no American interference in Laos.
There are daily incursions of our air space across the Laotian
border by ove+flights of military aircraft and by commande units
bent on sabotage.

A new conference of the fourteen parties is necessary.
Restoration of peace and neutrality for Laos are impossible
otherwise. There is little utility in the Poiish proposal.
Only the l4-nation conference is competent to deal with the
Laos situation.
To return to Vietnam, it is a question of a "guerre a outrance lr ,
which the USA won't win in any event, or neutrality. He had not
(as I had suggested) referred to neutrality as a first step only.
Whether SVN would continue neutral would depend upon the people of
SVN. He did not prejudge the issue.
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The DRVN realize that the "loss" of SVN for the Americans would
set off (what was the atomic expression?) a chain reaction which
would extend much further. The USA is in a difficult position,
because Khanh's troops will no longer fight. If the war gets worse,
we shall suffer greatly but we shall win. If we win in the South,
the people of the world will turn against the USA. Our people will
therefore accept the sacrifice, whatever they may be. But the DRVN
will not enter the war.
If the war were pushed to the North, "nous sommes un pays
socialiste, vous savez et Ie peuple so dressera". But we shall not
force the USA, we shall not provoke the USA.
far as the ICC is concerned, we are very glad to have you
here. But don't put too many items on the agenda, don't give yourself
too much work to do.
As

August 8, 1964
STATE 169 to ftmembassy OTTAWA, STATE 383 to Amembassy SAIGON, Immediate,
(TS/Exdis), Sent 8 Aug 64, 4:41 P.M.
Follwing message was handed directly to Canadian Embassy here for
transmittal to Seaborn by fastest channel. This is for your informatim
only.
QUOTE Canadians are urgently asked to have Seaborn during August 10
visit make following points (as having been conveyed to him by US
Government since Au~~st 6):

A.

Re Tonkin Gulf actions, which almost certainly will come up:

1. . . . Neither the ~ffiDDOX or any other destroyer was in
any way associated with any attack on the DRV islands.

2. Regarding the August 4 attack by the DRV on the two US
destroyers, the Americans were and are at a complete loss to understand the DRV motive. • . • About the only reasonable hypothesis was
that North Viet-Nam was intent either upon making it appear that the
United States was a ImrER QUOTE paper tiger END INNER QUOTE or upon
provoking the United States.

3. The ftmerican response was directed solely to patrol
craft and installations acting in direct support of them. As President
Johnson stated: INNER QUOTE Our response for the present will be
limited and fitting. END INNER QUOTE

4. In view of uncertainty aroused by the d.eliberate and
unprovoked DRV attacks this character, US has necessarily carried out
precautionary deployments of additional air povTer to SVN and Thailand.
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Re basic American position:

9. Mr. Seaborn should conclude with the following new points:
a. That the events of the past few days should add
credibility to the statement made last time, that INNER QUOTE US public
and official patience with North Vietnamese aggression is growing
extremely thin. END JNNER QUOTE
b. That the US Congressional Resolutions was passed with
near unanimity, strongly re-affirming the unity and determination of
the US Government and people not only with respect to any further attacks
on US military forces but more broadly to continue to oppose firmly, by
all necessary means, DRV efforts to subvert and conquer South Viet-Nam
and Laos.
c. That the US has come to the view that the DRV role
in South Viet-Nam and Laos is critical. If the DRV persists in its
present course, it can expect to continue to suffer the consequences.
d.
to be restored.

That the DRV knows what it must do if the peace is

e. That the US has ways and . means of measuring the DRV's
participation in, and direction and control of, the war on South VietNam and in Laos and will be carefully watching the DRV's response to
what Mr. Seaborn is telling them. UliQUOTE.
RUSK
August 9, 1964
STATE 389 to Amembassy SAIGON (TS/Exdis) Flash, Sent 9 Aug 64, 6:42 A.M.
REF Saigon 362", repeated Info as Saigon 8 to Ottawa
request you immediately contact Seaborn with view to
deleting two words QUOTE to continue UNQUOTE from last sentence
paragraph 9 c.
RUSK
August 18, 1964
SAIGON 467 to SecState (TS/Exdis) Priority, Rec'd 18 Aug 64, 2:07 P.M.
Deptel 383
Seaborn called on Sullivan August 17 to show him copies his
reports (which presumably Dept has seen) concerning his recent
visit to Hanoi. As Dept probably aware, Seaborn was under instructions
TOP
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omit last tWo points reftel in his ciscussions with Pham Van Dong,
but otherwise feels he made all points practically verbatim.
Principal obse~Tation which Seaborn expressed re his conversation
was sense satisfaction that Phan Van Dong, despite his angry reaction
to Seaborn presentation, was unhesitating in his statement that
channel of communication to US should stay open and that Seaborn
should continue to bear US messages, no RPT no matter how unpleasant
they may be.

TAYLOR

August 17, 1964
Report of Conversation with Prime Minister Pham Van
Hanoi, August 13, 1964

f·

l

Dop~

(The following is close to a verbatim account of Prime Minister
Pham Van Dong's remarks.)
2.

We wish to have the best possible . relations vTith the 1. C. C.

3.
The Government of the U.S.A. is obliged to carry out
aggression against us. Official circles both political and military
have decided that it is necessary to carry the war to the north in
order to find a way out of the impasse in which they find themselves
in the south. This is their goal and they have been pushed by it
into attacking us. We see in this fact the essential cause of the
act of aggression of August 5.

4. President Johnson worries also of course about the coming
electoral battle in which it is necessary to outbid the Republican
candidate. Hence the attempt to internationalize the war.
5. If we throw light in this way on the real reasons for the
incidents in the Gulf of Tonkin, it enables us to make some evaluation
of what the situation may be in the future. The essential causes,
that is to say, remain and it is therefore possible that the Government
of the U.S.A. will be led to new acts of aggression. They have said
it themselves.
6. This is a very dangerous situation, I repeat a very dangero~s
situation. .
There is no way out in the south and they are trying
to carry the war to the north as a way out. That is the real miscalculation . . Up to now we have tried to avoid serious trouble; but
it becomes more difficult now because the war has been carried to our
,territory . . . •
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We are a socialist country and socialist
7.
will come to our aid.

countri~s

8. If the U.S.A. is thinking of a new Korean war it should
realize that conditions are not the same.
If the "Tar comes
to North Vietnam, it will come to the whole of Southeast Asia, with
unforeseeable (:onsequences.
We do not hide the fact that the
people will have to make many sacrifices, but we are in a state of
legitimate defence because the war is imposed upon us.

9·
10.
1954.

The solution lies in a return to the Geneva Agreement of

11.
role ••

The I.C.C. is called upon to playa more and more important

12. .
August llj, 1964
1-

MEMORANDUM FOR:

The Secretary

FROM:

S/VN - Michael V. Forrestal

THROUGH:

sis

Herewith the second installment of the Seaborn talks.
The verbatim account of the conversation still remains to
come from Ottawa.
Attachment
Fm Candel SAIGON

TSec Bacon (TS/Eyes Only/No Dis), Immed.,

(For Immediate Delivery to Arnold Smith and FarEast Div)
Ref OurTel 419, Aug 15
Pham Van Dong's angry reaction to latest USA msg is not RPT not
surprising.
2. After visit to Hanoi and interview with PM I am still little
wiser as to DR~I motivations in launching Aug 2 and Aug'4 attacks on
USA vessels.
They may also believe, despite President Johnson's
reassurances, that there is chance of new USA attack even if they do
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not RPT not provoke it. Again, they are at least acting as if this
were their estimate and are taking various precautionary measur~s
(air raid drills, slit trenches, brick bunkers, etc. and reportedly
at least preparation for evacuation of women and children).

3·

r

l;

4. Pharo Van Dong gave no RPT no indication of being worried
by firmness of USA msg I delivered and in fact its immediate effect
was to product anger rather than desire to discuss way out. But I
find it mildly encouraging that he did calm down as he talked further
and significant that (he?) should state unequivocally that he wanted
to keep open DRVN-USA channel ' of communication. I do not RPT not
however as result of this interview see likelihood of his using it
for some time at least to put forward to USA side proposal or requests
for discussion. I think he is genuinely convinced that things are
bound to go his way in Indochina and that there is therefore no RPT
no need to seek compromises.
5.•
SEABORN
December 3, 1964
STATE 1210 to Amembassy SAIGON, STATE 645 to Amembassy OTTAV-lA, Immediate,
(Top SjExdis), Sent 3 Dec 64, 6:51 P.M.
The followimg message has been handed directly to Canadian Embassy
here for transmittal to Seaborn through fastest channel. This is for
your information only.
Quote: Canadians are asked to have Seaborn take 'following posl~lon
during his next visit to Hanoi which, we understand, is currently
scheduled for December 7th or lOth (Embtel 1618).
The Unit ed States has nothing to add to the points made by Seaborn
on his last visit to Hanoi in August. All the recent indications from
Washington, however, point to a continued and increasing determination
on the part of the US to assist the South Vietnamese .in their struggle.
Although he has no specific message on this trip, Seaborn has noted
from its public statements increased US concern at DRV role in direct
support of Viet Cong, and this together with reported high-level
meetings i-lashington makes him feel that time is ripe for any new
message Hanoi may wish to convey.
Seaborn should convey attitude of real personal concern over
the growing possibility of direct confrontation between GVN and DRV.
End quote.
FYI: Pvrpose of this approach is to probe for any new DRV
reactions.
HARR:wAN
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Candel SAIGON 773 to Sec Bacon (TS/Nodis)) Immediate)
(For Immediate Delivery to Arnold Smith and FarEast Dov)
Ref:

WashDC Tel 4189 Dec 5 and your Tel 7833 Dec 4

2. In mtg with Havan Lau only Vietnamese personality with whom
I talked) I developed theme in Wash DC Tel 4189 . .
He did not
RPT not pick up directly any of these ideas. Notes were taken
throughout mtg and I assume higher authorities will be informed.

3·
SEABORN
SAIGON 774 to TT External (Confidential)) Immediate DE Delhi
TT LDN EmbParis) Nato Paris) Geneva) Wash DD) Permisny CDS

3. Foreign Reps with whom I spoke all referred to DRVN concern
over possibility of USA air strike s) though there was differing
interpretation as to how likely DRVN thought this t o be. None seemed
to expect anything of a serious nature to be imminent. To those who
tended t o play down likelihood) I cautioned a gainst complacency and
said I did not RPT not rule out possibility of air strikes in
retaliation for growing DRVN complicity in SVN insurgency. I
detected during this visit to Hanoi none of tension (part ly officially
inspired) partly genuine) which was so evident in mid ..Aug j ust afte r
Gulf of Tonkin incident. Not) as already reported) is there any
sign of renewed digging of air-raid shelters or widespread drilling
of militia.

4.
8. There was general agreeme nt as to DRVN concern lest UN
become involved in IndoChina. Some Reps apparently did not RPT
not think this would be deplorable development but they all a greed
that DRVN would refuse to allow UN intervention.
9. By and large) impression gained . . . is no RPT no
expectation of early and startling developments in Vietnam. To
employ the DRVN jargon) the situation is not RPT not yet ripe for
ti.
.
SEABORN
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January 29, -965
AmEmbassy PA~IS 4295 to SecState (Limdis/Noforn/S), Rec'd 29 Jan 65,

2 P.M.
EmbOff has been shown in strictest secrecy large portions of
record conversations on Viet Nzm held here between ranking officials
of Quai on one hand and separately with Chinese Charge Sung and
North Vietn~e se delegate Mai Van Bo on other. Conversation with Bo
took place December 22 and was renewed again last week.
In addit ion to discussion of international conference along
Geneva lines J conversation with North Vietnamese XHIKXQK,* essentially
to three questiov~ put by French (1) Would Hanoi accept and join in
guarantees for neutral and completely independent South Vietnam?
(2) Would Hanoi agree to knock off political and military subversion
in SVN? (3) Would Hanoi accept some control mechanism more serious
and with wider powers than present ICC? Total ineffectiveness of
latter and paralysis through veto demonstrated, especially in Laos.

Mai Van Bo showed considerable interest in (1) and (3) and
spoke of sett ling on basis 1954 Geneva Accords but was obviously
embarrassed and evasive on (2), since affirmative response would
have constiv.ted confession. French told Bo frankly they could
not accept Vi etnamese protestations that there was only American
intervention and that French were convinced of Hanoi subversive
role. If Hanoi did not wish to own up, would they at least undertake quarantee not to engage in such activities in future?
At second meeting in January above questions explored further
and French said that in order to discuss meaningfully, Bo should
obtain precise answers from Hanoi on above three points. No answer
yet received.

*As received, will service upon request.
February 27, 1965
STATE 942 to Amembassy OTTAWA (S/ExdiS) Immediate, Sent 27 Feb 65, 4:11 P.M.
We have passed to Canadian Embassy here text of that portion of
Ambassador Cabot's presentation at latest Warsaw talks dealing with
Viet-Nam situat i on. Text as follows: QUOTE . I have been instructed
to restate United States policy in South Viet-Nam. Our constant
policy has been to assist South Viet-Nam in its efforts to maintain
its freedon and independence in the face of Communist aggression
directed and supported by Hanoi. So long as the Viet Cong, directed
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and supported by North Viet-Nam and encouraged by your side,
continues its attacks in South Viet-Nam, the United States will
find it necessary to affort the Government of Viet-Nam such help
as it desires and needs to restore peace. The pressures being
mounted by the North Vietnamese across the frontiers of South
Viet-Nam are intolerable. We must and will take action to stop
them.

It was our hope that the 1954 Geneva arrangements
would allow the Governments in Indochina to exist in peace.

We would be satisfied if the Geneva agreements of 1954 were
observed by all parties.
Any evidence of willingness on
the part of the DRV to return to these accords would be noted and
welcomed by our side.
If there is any doubt in Hanoi as to this U.S. position,
I hope that you will convey it to them. UNQUOTE.
We have asked Canadian Embassy here to seek Ottawa's approval
for having Blair Seaborn convey above quoted passage to appropriate
Hanoi authorities in course of next visit . Hanoi.

RUSK
March 57 1965
CanDel SAIGON 203 (TopSec Bacon/No Distrib), Immed.,
FOR ARNOW SMIT'".d and FA.."q EAST DIV

2. On afternoon Mar 4 I paid second calIon Ha Van Lau in lieu
of calIon PM. Incidentally Stawicki managed without difficulty to
see P.M. for farewell call. I explained nature of msg and then
read him slowly French translation of full text of Cabot's statement
in Wsaw as given in Wash, D.C. Tel 642 Feb 27.

3. Interpreter took full notes. Ha Van Lau said he would
pass msg on to PM though his personal opinion ,vas that it contained
nothing ne',..,.. They had already had report of latest WSAW mtg from
Chinese.
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4. Ha Van Lau then made personal comment on msg and general
situation. It contained no RPT no new elements and is of so little
interest that I am sending close to verbatim account only by Bag.
5·
6. MY personal oplnlon is that in present circumstances DRVN
have very little interest in CDM channel of communication with
USA. They have never taken initiative to use it and this time were
not RPT not even sufficiently interested to arrange for me to see PM.

7.
SEABORN
March

4, 1965

Amembassy PARIS 5008 to SecState Wash DC (S/Limdis/Noforn), Priority,
Rec'd 4 Mar 65, 2:02 P.M.
Following from Quai IndoChina Chief Brethes:
Chief DRV Commercial Delegation Mai Van Bo came to Quai
yesterday for discussion of unspecified disagreement over French
Lycee in Hanoi. He took opportunity to remark that while previously
DRV had been ready to consider negotiation of some sort, US actions
had changed situation. Negotiations no longer matter for consideration at this time, and people of North and South Viet Nam were going
to defend themselves. Tone of Bo's comments was very stern and
French concluded he had probably received instructions avoid any
discussion with French on possible political set.t lement.

BOHLEN
March 7, 1965
AmEmbassy SAIGON 2880 to SecState Wash DC (S/Exdis), Rec'd 7 Mar 65, 2PM.

Seaborn also discussed his general impression on which he drafting
separate report. Because of his inability to see any senior official
or have any substantive discussion with any Vietnamese, and discussions
with Eastern Bloc deplomats primary impression is that Hanoi thus far
not seriously concerned by strikes, it being Hanoi's interpretation
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of events that strikes are only a limited attempt by us to improve
its bargaining position for conference which USG is strenuously
seeking in order to extricate itself from war in SVN which USG now
recognizes is lost. Thus Hanoi not very concerned by strikes
which have not seriously hurt it and as USG is one urgently seekirg
conference it is to Hanoi's advantage to continue to hold back on
agreeing to any conference which at this time could only,as in 1954,
result in depriving DRV of that ~ull victory which it sees in sight
as turmoil in SVN continues and pressures on US for withdrawal
cont inue to mount.
TAYLOR
March 27, 1965
STATE 2718 to Aro.embassy SAIGON (TS/EXDIS), Immediate, Sent 27 Mar 65,
3:48 P.M.
We are considering asking Canadians to instruct Seaborn to bear
message to Hanoi, when he leaves May 31, for delivery to senior DRV
official if and only if his first contacts with his normal liaison
contact, in which he would inquire about availability senior officials,
meet with forthcoming response and DRV initiative for appointment.
Proposed presentation Seaborn would make to senior official
would be as follows:
1. In my last visit, I conveyed a statement of US views concerning South Viet-Nam, which followed the lines of what the USG
had stated to Peiping representatives at Warsaw.
2. Since my last visit, the USG has of course further publicly
stated its position in President Johnson's speech of April 7 and in
the US reply to the note of the 17 non-aligned nations, in which the
USG further defined its readiness for unconditional discussions , its
objectives, and the sequence of actions that might lead to a peaceful
solution of the problem.

3. The USG has been disappointed to note that actions in the
South supported and directed by Hanoi appear to continue without
change 7 and even to be currently intensified.

4. In addition, the USG informed Hanoi on May 12 that it was
undertaking a temporary suspension of bombing attacks for a period
of several days. The USG regrets that this action met with no
response from Hanoi neither directly not in the form of any significant reductions of armed actions in South Viet-Nam by forces
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whose actions, in the view of the USG, can be decisively affected
from North Viet-Nam. Accordingly, the USG, in coordination with
the Republic of Viet-Nam, was obliged to resume bombing attacks."
Nonetheless, the USG continues to consider the possibility of
working toward a solution by mutual example.

5. In making these points, the USG again must make it clear
that in the absence of action or discussions leading to a political
solution it must and will take whatever actions may be necessary
to meet and to counter the offensive actions being carried out by
North Viet-Nam against South Viet-Nam and against American forces
acting to assist the Republic of Viet-Nam.

;

-..

6. If but only if senior DRV representative gets on to Pham
Van Dong four points of April 8, Seaborn would reply that he has
no message from USG on this subject. However, his study of four
points would indicate that some might be acceptable to USG but
that others would clearly be unacceptable. It has also not been
clear whether DRV statements should be taken to mean that the
recognition of these points was required as, in effect, a condition
for any discussions. He would say that the USG appears to have
made its position clear, that it would accept unconditional discussions
in ~he full sense, with either side free to bring up any matter, and
that he would be personally interested in whether the DRV representative
wished to clarify the question of whether their recognition is
regarded by the DRV as a condition to any discussions. End proposed
text.
.

RUSK
May 28, 1965
Amembassy SAIGON 3927 to SecState Wash DC (TS/Exdis), Immediate,
Recld 28 May 1965, 4:10 A.M. (Passed White House, DOD, CIA, 5/28/65,4:55 A.M.
Ref DEPTEL 2718
We see no objection to Seaborn seeking in manner set forth first
paragraph RefTel to make approach.
With respect to substance, we offer following comments:
Last part third sentence of numbered para one appears to be
worded in some.That more astringent terms than useful or desirable
in such private approach, although it is important point be made.
We are concerned by degree to which numbered para four continues
to lead us towards commitment to cease bombing simply in return for
cessation or even reduction of VC armed actions in SVN. Without
laboring point, believe it is important not at this time at least
to give away our position on withdrawal of VC.

'J1AYTf)R
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June 6, 1965
Amembassy SAIGON 4083 to SecState (Confid/Limdis), Rec'd Jun 7, 1965,
2:06 A.M.
Canadian ICC Commissioner Blair Seaborn told EmbOff this morning
results of his latest week-long visit to Hanoi, from which he had
returned yesterday.
Seaborn said that he is persuaded from his conversations with
diplomats and DRV officials that DRV is not now interested in any
negotiations. He said that he was able to see new Foreign Minister
Trinh but that discussion had revealed nothing new.
Trinh folloW"ed standard line that US offer of unconditional
discussion W"as "deceitful ll since US continued build-up in South
Vietnam and bombing of North. Seaborn pressed Trinh to elaborate
on "Four Points," asking whether points intended to be seen as
preconditions to talks or as result of talks or as ultimate goals.
Trinh remained deliberately vague and gave no clear ansW"ers.

TAYLOR
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XII.

PROJECT l~WFIO~'TF...:R - - THE FD.~S'.r BOI1BniG PAUSE

.,

-.
.

.

Pressure for some form 0;: bombing ha.lt had' r:1ounted steC'.c.ily
througl10U-c, April cDo. eo.rly l.~ay _ l,s er:rly as April . 2,. Canada I S Prime
Ninister Lester Pe.:.rson, on his \',ay to meet \d:i:.~ President JO~1.i.1S0n,
.. . ". ho.d-. st~o}:)ped_ ~ff to tl£}~e a speech i l l P11i12.d.elphiD. . in ,·:hich be suggested
thnt the President sl10uld order c:. "pa.use " in the bOYi:'bing of flOl't~1
Vi etmnll
0

".

[

r'

\

\.

I

".

Pearson I S gra/cui tous advi.ce 1;:a8 particu.lar ly g2.11:i.~g to the
'. President because the po.usc h a.d become the b8.ttle slogan of the antiVietneJll movement. Students h~;H:1 :picketed t1}.e IJ3J' Ranch in Tez£:. s,
demending a cessation of' 'bombin g. A me.ssive tench··in : h2.:€ beon scheduIecl
...... for Ec:.y 15 ..in U2.~hihgton, with c:.c2.dcmicie.ns lTho \·;anted 'I!ithd.rc,.:al or:
J\mericcm influence from the .;\2ian lnainland,re8.cly to dema.nd ~,s a first
step a.n innediate end of the bcr.1'oing. Pressur e for 2. ;?2,USe ,·!a.s building
up, too, ·in Congress EUflong li'3eral. Democrats. :"'16/ The U.I'T. Secretary
General ":c\s Oi1 z. continual bO:1ibing pc.use kicl~, iiith [: proposal for c;..
.. three month susl1ension of bom~ing in'return for Hanoi I s e.greer;le nt to
cea.se infiltrc:i:;ion in Soutt, Viet!1DJ!l. U 'i'he.nt h~'.cl told Anib2,ss2.dor
Stevenson on !\.::u'iJ. 2~f that he belie·v-ed such a. gestul'e vould facilitate
rene,red non·-Cl.ligned pressure u90n rt8..l1oi to negotie.te.
Evidently ) hmlever, the President 'd2.S not :Unpressed iJith the 'Hide-sprea.d clamor that such a gesture \-;ov.ld evoke any res}onse f1.'om. R~'110i.
He had responded favor 8.0 l;)r to the l7··i\ ation &.]J:';-/ee.l in his April 7th
speech, oi1ly to be e.nsiTerecl .-ritl1 bhmt rejection by }I2noi2...c'1.d PekinG.
The U. S. h ad reSl)onded fCl.vor 2..b.3.y to the idea of .8. Camoodicm CO!"li.'e:cence
tb.-at \'To~ld l)ro'ride op?orttmit.ies fqr !' corridor, cont·8.c~ sf! yith.. Con!!'flunis t
pouers on the VietnC:I!l ?ro)le'm~ ~1..i.t Peking had e.:prJc.1'ently ll],octed tl12.t
.init:L; )~.:i. ve. Encour::tger.H::;nt hE'.o. been given to a UX 2·prr08.ch t e:. the Soviets
'in' Fe;. ~' U2.r:l looking tO~.'2.rd cJilsul-c2.tions under A...rticle 19 of ti.le 1952
GeneV2 i'"ccoro.s, but no res:?onse :':l'oy;! th e USSR he.d .been received. Tlle
Radh2.kr ishnc.ll !-">:fo~1osal for a ce2,se-fire along t!"le ::. 7th lX'.ra.llel, su:,er ..
vis.ed .by 8:n '/Af'ro-Asi2. n Force" 1I2.S being . fa'for2.)ly considered by the
U.S. only to he denounced. e.s a IIplot" by Pe1dng and C'cS an "offense" b~r
Hanoi. Pu.blicly, the Presiden.t '\'!3S plaintive:
. l.'here aTe those ,·rho ::".c2(lUently t EeD): of negoti£l.tions and
political settlement ,,"nil that t ':leybe1.ieve t.his is tile cou:cse
\ore shouJ.cl pursue, and so 0.0 I. Hhen t ~'1ey t C'J.k t ~'1£"t iT2.'j' I say,
\-!elco!1l8 to the clu:0. -I 1;'~;mt to negoti.cl.tC. I v[ould muc h
l'a,ther t e..1k th2.n fight> e..'.1d. I thi n':;~ every-o!!e \wu.lcl. Bl'i\'~
in I-Tho yO~j. '\~ ::: nt us to n ezoti".te vith. I ha.ve sec'Ic~lcd higl1
and. vride, and·1 am c.:. rea sol'l(:.:bly good CO\·... ~oy, <'Dd I C 2.11 It even
l,'o;}e cmybody £lllcl bring ~hcn in ,·rho is ,dlEng to t i:.lk ·;;.nd.
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settte this by neg~)'t.iat.ion. He send. them messages tl1rough
allies - one couiJ.try, t11O. cOlmtries, tbr e.e count:t'ies:, four
or five c01.mtries · -all have tried to be helpj:'u1.. ~'he dis·tinguis::"ed British citizen , l·lr. (Patrick Gordon) H2.11~~r,
has been out there, and theY' say, '·re c CJ~ 't eve'i1 t alk to you.
All our intelligence is urwnimous in this one poir-.:. t, that
they- sec no need for negotiation. They think they- are
,dnrli.ng and the:,' have ,mn B.nd "Thy should tbey ' sit dOvTn and
give us somethirl8 and settle "lith us. 1171

But while' the public clemoI' persisted and becr.me more and more
, . difficult ~o ignore , the President '\-!as receiving intellj gence assess-·
. inen J0s from Saigon a..11d. from \'T~_shingtol1 th:::.t tended to con:::irm his reading
of Hanoi' s disintel~est in negoti.:::..tions, but th8t provided hDn "rith e.
qu:\te differEoht ergtllnent for a bom'::>ing pause at this time: if the con··
f lict i'T2..S going to he,ve to be exyanded and' 'boinl;>ing inten s ified before
He.noi 1-70'0.10. "co:ne to reD.SOn, It' it "Tould be easier o.nd politically more'
PSl.lc:.t.able to do so [I.:fter a :;?f,use> ,·rhieh '-TOuld e,fford Em op':0ortun~ ty for
the enemy" s il1tentions-{'o be lllOre clc f,rly revealed.

..

On gay 1!., in response to an uce;ent. request from' Hashine;ton, PJn~
bassador Taylor submitted a U. S. l!lission "A SSeSS1i1.ent of DRV Ive P'.cobable
Courses of .{".ction During the F:ezt Three ~Ionths." The assessment con ..
firmed the 11ashing ton vie'J thc.t Hanoi continued to h<!ve a very . fr,von:,b le
. vie\[ of it.s l)l'OSpects for victOI'Y:

,

•• • Tone of st:::.tements eme.nating froD Hanoi since /Jebru ..
a:ry and }.i?.:rch7 indic ate th<.~t the DRV has not "re:~kened in its
detennin2.tion to continue direct.ing and S1J.~):po::ctin8 Viet eong
and seeking furtber intensif:~c at ion of 'iG.r in the South~

I.

From DR'! vie1..;~:oirit, outJ.oo~~ is pro"J8.bly still fC'.vora1)le
Q;S I,ite air strikes 011 rorth. Although -I:,hei1' gene:tal
- transport a.t ion syste!!l. in l'iod;h has been significalitly d em2ged,
. thus si:)lUe~·:h2:'G reducing t~leir i.nfiltr at ion c3.pability,Hanu:L
may calculate it caD acce~)t level of d8Jn~lge oeing ::i.nflictEod
as re,,,so!'lable price to :)2,y for ch2.nce of victory in south.
Viet Cone forces in south ret ain Cc:.l:'8,bili ty of takinG J.occ:.l
initie.tives .on ground, cdt:10ugh they must acceyt cost of
heavier losses from tactic2.1 air sUi.! port, fund their mo:n:,le
. possibly ~f.S beer: :reduced by recent develo1.)ments . GV£-; force
"levels' st.ill 'are ·not 2.c.e qu2,teto cb:,.)eyrit~l these Vi et Cong
ca.1,)~l)ilitj.cs~
IJes}it.e l'elc,tive lOl'lgevity of QU'3.t Govt. >
vlhicil Bs.rks im.,)l'ovement o-\'er ~)reyio1J.s· recent Govts., poJ.iti··
cal situ,:tipn is still b2.sicaJ_l~.r un sb.bJ.e . ~'?l1 iJ.e milit,·.,:y
and civilic'cn 6oi~2.1e h8.s risen, ' nmi'.)::'ings among e;enercc].s con··
tinue , SUSI)ic ion omong l)olitical and religions e;rou]s
. persist E:nQ m:e su1)j ect to e:;~]loitE',tion DJ~ corrll1lmi::;ts·. On
baJ.?..nce, }i[:noi F::ob.:~oly 1)clieves it h:-:s consiG.ei'2.bJ.e o[l.sis
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for e:r.:pectsti,?n thctt Viet Cone;,. '1rho Here cle arly mc.kinG prog .. ·
ress. as recel'~tly as Febru?ri, cc?,n regain .the initiative a.nd,
by the applicC'.tioh of offensive pO\·rer, cCi:n cre c~t e e.n e.tmoSl)l1ere
in \rhich negdtiations feworable to the D~W CE,n be ins"\iituteq..

,

Given this situe,t ion, the 1'e},)o1't argued, the most'. probs.ble course
of 'action th3.t H3.noi "TOuld r>Ul'sue is to continue its efforts to expand
.•' its·· militaryactiol1 in t'he South, "includ'ing covert introduction of
additional P/\Vi( units'· on order of several regjJilents. This co\.U's e offers
••• t.he prosycct of e.chieving major m:tlita17 go.ins ca~abl.e of offsetting
US/GVN applic8,tion of air l)OI-.'er. Sueh gaJ.ns l-muld expand Viet Cone arC 2.S
of. control cmd might lead to political demoraliza;tion in SoV:th Vietnem."

'118/

..
',-

'.

r
• t

-'

. A -siInilai:'ly u.l'1encol1.ro.ging assesf;ment h D.d been submi.;!.,ted to the
President by t?1e Bor'.rd of i:ationsl'Estime,tes Ol} April 22. In a IIhighJ.y
sensitive,. limited distribution" memorand.u.ro.; the leading personalitie's
Of the U. S. intelligence commmlity conc1.J.Tred. in theprecliction thG.t:
. If present us polic:Les continue I,j ithO'\.l.t the introduction
of' large e.ddi ti0l18.1 fOl"CeS or increased us ,til' effort, the
Communists ere likely to hold to their existing l)olicy of
seekins victory :i.n the local militcry struggle in SOU:G:1 Vietn8JU. 'l'hey I·rill try to intensify that struggle, St).y)ortj.ng :it
v,rith additional )nen and e,~uipll~ent. At the same timc , DRV air
def'en'ses \·:i ll be strengthened t ~r ough Soviet and perha.2s .
Chinese' aid .
If', hm.-evei', the U. S~ dee)ens its involvement by incrc 2.s:i.ng its
combat role and. intensifying its 2~i r effort, the intellic;enceof"ficers
believed:
.
• • • that the Viet Cong, l~orth Vietn2111, and China i'Tould
. initially .•. t.ry to offset the nel ·r eneniy strength by st e?ping
up the' insill'gcney, reinforcing the Viet Cong ,rith ·t!1c men and
equipmE:nt necess"ry. They i'iould likely count on time being
on their . side and try to force thepiecen22.1 eng8.gell~ent of
US trooi,')s und.er conditions I'Thien might beg them dovn in jungle ·
Warl~c.,re, 110:]ing to :present the US vdt~l a de fa,cto ?2.Ttit.:Lon of
the cOi..mtry. The So·\'iet Union ••. I{Ov.Id e>Jmo,st certa. inly
acquiesce in • e. decision
by jlo.l1oi
to intensify
the struegle. ___
1191
. '
.
'
:.I
'l'his 12.ck of ' 8!ly re2.1. prospect of It [;:i.ve II on t~1e eneI:1y' I s part \;e.S
~J ..so conZil'l:!cd uy Adl'.li:r:a.l HE,born, shortly C:.fter he he,d st:.ccecded JOD..Yl.
1.icC;mc as Director of CentJ:nJ.· Intelligence . On the dc:,y of R2~-<)}:n IS
sIlcc.ring-in (/~p!:il 28), t l::.e Pn:!sicJ.c::TG he.d given ~1.im 2, J.ettc:c frc::n l-CcCone
(2.~.J}):::'.j.'e!TtJy Forded E-.long tl-~e lines of his rr.G:J.ol'e.ndwD. de,scl'ibed in
.SectionIX.E. of t~lis study} i!~1ic:1 I'- :cCone t a.o. h2,nc1ed to the President
as his l 2.st officic.l act. ~he l:ycsiclcnt h2.d D.skccl n ~ ·.'oorli to :9l'e~)c;.re
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his m·m cOTlh"nents on EcCone I s vie-vis.

Raborn I s

Sc,:~ret CJ.·:r.;3S Hus}~ c.nd. Hc~:e.m~ra ~m '}-iE'.y

6, included. the f'ollOl-Ting:

circulc.tcd to
.

Our limited bombing of the Eor:th c!l1cL our J?resent grC!1..1!!.l·,
:force build.·u? in the S01).th are no"t li};:.eJ.y to 'exert sufficient
pressure on the enemy to cc"use hiTa to meet Oill' pr~" sent terms
'in the foreseec:.ble futm'e
I note very recen-'e evidence 1:hich
'suggests thst O\1.l' militBTY pressures <".re becoEl.ing somev:hat more
d8lU['.ging to the'-enemy '\':i thin South Vietnam, but I arn :i.nelined.
to doubt that this dBmo.ge is increasing at a r8/ce ",Thieh "rill
bring him Q,uickly to the con?erenee table.
0

l

1

I

J

L

' Ii .

'.
.

l'li t ·hpartJcu2..crr reference to KcCone I s recomniendat,ion th8;t, the US
add much heavie:.c air a.ction against the :r:orth to its planned combe.t
force depJoyment to the South, Rf.born indicated his "3grf::~ment, 2_l1d
expressed his 'belie£' that s··uch an action ,·!ould heNe the folloving con,·
seCi.uences:

t. :
'·The DRV is, in my vie>'" Unlikely to engage in meaningful
discussions at 2.ny t;-,:ie in com:~ng months until US air atte.cks
have begu.l1 to dCIl12ge or destroy its princi3,)al economic and
Jnilitary ter-gets. I thus concur "lith the USIB I s jU.derlent of
18 February 1965, tl1e,t, given :such US punis]"ment, the enemy
"[Qu1.d be IIsomel,'hat nore likely" to decid.e to md~e some effort
to secure a l'es}:;ite , re.ther tl1all to int ens:i.fy t~1e strugGle
further and accept the cons equ~nt risks.

"

(

I

And then he e.dJed the follmlin;3 a.dvice:
Insofar as ~)ossi "ole, "re 'should tl':>r to man2E;e any proE;'l'211l of
ex..:pBnded bom~in~s in iIF:t:rS lThi):!h .-(1) ,muld l e2.ve .tl1e ,D"8V...al1 oppor·..
tmli ty to ex)lore ncsot;:i.e:Lio)1s \dthout COlnl)lete 'loss of face,
.
?')Fould not preclude any Sovlet pressures on Hf.noi to. }:ee:? t he
1:<.'r from eXl)2,ndins, 8.nd (:5) \'rould not slJ,ddenl;y" p:.cocl.uce c:xtreme
'World ,pl' essurcs against us . In this connection, the tildllg and
circtlj!'lst2,!,CeS in . .·Thich the bo~n'.Jings vere extended no:cth,';2xd could
be
c,riticc.l iJLlporte.nce, . particul.&.l'ly in light of the fact th3.t
there have been some incl.icCltions of differing vic1'! s beh~een l-':os'cm,;- ,
Peiping, and Hanoi. For exmnple , it \-muld pl'obc'.bly be adv2.ntageous
to eXil,md bO:!l11J:i,ngs e.::'ter, not b efore , sor'le nl3.jor nev VC move
<. e. g" obviou.s concentr2.tion for imm.inent a.tt,l,d;: on D.c" l'~cmg or
KohtuJn) ". c;.nd f.ftcr ~ not, 'be:::'ore;' any: c'L,[C'l'ent :f;los s ibilitic3 0-:: serious
negot. iF.t:i.on s· h2,ve '1)2 en '-Tull:r"'Te st"ed.-:--illClsuc-i1-l}c)nl':) j~':;cs--sh-ot;id'no:-C
be
in-:-Ze:.cvd·l for th8 Communists to mn,':\.e
ccmces
E::i.ons
vith
30;:18
g)'ac
e
.
Indeed, "Fe ·shouJ.d }-:::ee;:>
jn ).::LDC!, t~1e
."\. \ '
.
..
... ..-.-- ---...
l?~~~~,:Lo..:~.}·y:·,~r Of D, 'i)2u::;e " .L; some aIJ~)l'O})rJ,2,te t.E'}(.~, \': ,1J .C~ c ml~c1. serve

!

or

.: : ::

:

.

-'so-regul.u [-"s-t"c)feav-e'-r;'o-

.:-.- .-.;--:-----~

"

:~-----'

;

'
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One other considera.tion T!12.,y ~ave enterecl into the President! s bomb-·
in.g pause c2,lcu].ns 2;t this tine •. On A})ril 5, .a ~rHOJ,/\E HonSE phot08ruj1Y
J;J.issiQl'l had. rcve2.ied the first: S:\.-2 SAN site 'L1ncl'er c:.mstruction flfteen
miles SSE of rtD.noi > confirm.ins tbe long-rwnored shipment of' Soviet
. su.rfc:,c e-to "[l.ir missiles t o Forth Vietn 2,l·1 . 120/
}.'i6reover >. the sn·1,s
\-rere only t~e most dr2J!l2:cic form of cOl1 sider:~bly incre·0.secl ~u3.nti ties
of modern lnilitB..ry eqnil)ment beginning to be fill'n:i.s~1ec1 t o .the DlW by
..the Soviet Union. ~he . So-viet Uni.on 'J2.S nmq in the process of becomins
visibl;ycoJr,m itted to ~assis ti ng ITo):·thVietn81!l iriresisting U.S. attac17.s
on its te:cri tory, 8.nd a more direct con:::"'rontation o f US and USSl( mili t.:.;.ry
force i'JaS rc.pidly a}:'})T02.ci1ingo Indeecl, the Joint Chie fs h ad in clic[~ted ,
on April ll~> theil' desire to obtain apFcov2.1 for air strikes 2-G2,inst t:1e
sites orr short notice 2.S they oecome, oj?? r C::.t:l.o.m~ l, had estimated., on
Hay 6, that t he first s it e con struction could be COml)leted by l iny 15,
and had instruc·i.;ecl CIt':CPJ;.C to c ommence planning
corlclue:t cdr s-cril;:e.'i
•
J
t'' nf~G
~
..
.
lvJ.ng
'
.
S . ~ II .L""1... Cl.S,12,)OlnC
•
•
11
aga:i.l1SC
Sl't·e .· 1'2 ".' /
.1t d eClSlon
lnvo
a maJorov).e't.,
,
th~r.e for c , I,ould SOOil -ho·,re to be facecl, and the President may ,·:e ll h2.\'e
l!is hecl to provide a :;:>rio:c o:?portuDity for a quiet Hc:.noi ba.cli:.doun, be!~ore
'proc eeding ifith l'D.or e forceful mi lit ary activity.

to

J

On the e venins 0: E2.y 10 the President sent 8, per somJ. F'lASH
mess 2.ge to PJn~)c"ssc'clor Taylor, 122/ inf'orning him that i1e (the P.cesidcnt )
had decided to ca.ll .a brief halt-'to cdr att2_cks in the :/orth 2.nd imt.ruct-·.
ing h'ir,'l to o"ot ,d.n Premier G~uat 1 s agrecJlient to t he ])18.::1. Th'2 t exJc of t~le
mess age follO\; s :

\ .

I have le arned from Bob r.Ici:iclllars" th c.t nem:ly a ll ROLLn:C
O)el'2,tion s tor this 'i·ice]: c Z.n b e completed by . Hcdnesd.2.y
noon, I':ashington t:ilne. 'l'his· f 8.ct 2.nd. the. clays. of Buddh2. ! s
b:trthiE'.y See1D. to De t o :?i.~ovide 2.n ·e ~~ce lJ.e nt o,;,;;>cirtwlit y ':':'or a
pause in 2.:1.1' c~tt ftcks ,-Thicl1 might go into next i .reek' end \,-!1:Lch I
to't..'ld. us e to good e'ffect 1:itl1 ',lOr J.cJ. o':d.nion .

TaUi ~D ER
I\..

l<1y p12.n is not to 8,j :lOUDce thi s brief yause but sim::,)J.y to
call it pri-v·c.tely to the att ention of r,"oscm·! and. EG.no i C.S soon
as po ss i'::>lc c.ncl t ell them ~l:,h8.t vre 'shall b e ,·:at:ching clo sely to
see ,·! hether t.hey res~)ond in e.ny 1'7(J,Y . l.t" cul.-r8i.1t pl[m i s to
report pu~)llcly after the :9a,u se ends on vh;{t lie hO.ve clone.
I '

. , . Could you se e Quat ri ght 2J"2.y on Tuesds.y and. see if you
com l')ersu::iJ.e hin to co!'!cu:t' in th:i.~; ~lan. I , !ould like to
associ 2.te hir:l ,.;it~ me. in this d.ccis:i.on if ::)os s i'ble, but I
\!0uld ·c.cce·ot c.~ s:ucuJ.c COl'!currencc or even ,.,' illir!gness no'l:, to
oppo s.err({ d2.c-ision. In gene:c.::.1, I thi nk it im:,?oJ."I:,(,'..n-c t:l!t he
and r s:10u'~d c..ct t o[:;eL12:'" il} such matters , but I hc'.vc no cles:i.rc
to erjl~Y,rt2 ss birr~ if it i s pol:i..U.ce:·. l1y d:LfficuJ.t for hin to jo:i.n
actively in c~ p c:.usc over Du.c1c1~'l.:;. l s '::lht~'lCL2,~r.
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"He have noted your [recent cable!!..7 but. do not yet. have
your a:O:Drec:i.r..tion of the pol:Lticc:.l effect in S2.ie;ol1of acting
~.round Buddhi., I s birthday.: F:com my point of viei';' it is a
grc2.t adv8,ntE'_ge to use Buddh['~' s birthda.y to rp.c~s};: the first .
days of the pause here, if it is at. all pos'si ble in poHtic8,1
terms for Qua,t. I asst:IJne lye could \.U1c1ert2_kc to enlist the
·.A.rchbishop cmd the l\\.U1cio in ca.JJlling the Catholics.

\'

"

You ' should ' tinderste,n(l that liW purpose in this plan is to
begin to cIecoI' a 'path eith er tOFe.rd restoration of :peace or
too,-m rd incre8sed military action, dc}!en<ling u)on the reD.ct.ion
of the COl1't';·!lUl1.ists, He have. cllnply .demonstrated our deteI'mina. ' tion B.nd our commitment in the :last tlvo' ,months, an.a I noV!
\lish to gain some fle~dbi15ty.
~

I knO\T th&,t this ' is a h2.rd assigrrrllent on short n.otice, but
there · is no one \{ho can bring it off better.
I have kept this plan : in the tighte.st possible circle here
ano. .d.sh you to inform no one but Alexis .Johnson. After I have
your report of Q,ue.t' s reaction I i·rill melee c" .'final decision a.nd
it vill be communicated pl'oln:)tly to senior officers concerned.

AmbasS8,doY' Taylor promptly rel",yedthe President I s plan to Qu.cd,~,
whose ma.jor objection '>'::,t S to the notion of linking the pause in any ,':ay
"lith Buddha' s birthd.2~y. Taylor reported this objection to H8.3hing-(,on
'!:..?]/ and recE:ived. the ' fo110\-: ing add'it:i.onc,l instructions f1'O:.'11 the .
Department in return. l~
'
.

/

I

\OTe have decid ed here to go a.head
jjZay rp] for' ::ge1'1.00_ of a::?~)roxj,mate)_y

,.

:

cor~nencing

on Thu>:'sc1e.y
5 - 7 days. Orders through
military ch.J.ime )_s ;":i 11 l'>lc;_c e stc::nci. -,dOi'11 on nas i sHin ' order' to
obs erve refect.ion of m:nr ro.il and road tranSl)ort.s,tio!1 systcms lt
am1 "ri ll order increase in photo recce of 'DHV mld.· bU:':~o ing ",'i thi!'.
SV1\~ .
Yo:u should tell Hestmoreland true basis for' his person2"1
use only so tha.t you and he and Alex Joh.nson re};·,E.:.in the only
thJ:ee America.Yls in 82.ic;on 8bo2..l'd . . He k:.ve infoTY:led Do',)}.'ynin
ton:i.[",..~t and are instructing Kohler -{:;o conve;:lmessage to :fanoi
through mw .v,mbc.SS2.Uor in r,~OSCo\'i. I '\riJ.l also be teJ.linc
British O.no. Canadicm Forei2)1 1·:inisters personally tonlol:ro1·T ancl
\,e 'rill conve~r rlcss a ge to j:enzics thro1.'.g~1. Emo8.ssy here. HOH'ever " each of these oeing ilrfol"Illed only at hishes.t levels and .
their Sai[;on re})resents,tives ,·ril1 not re::,ocat not be YTittin&;. .
.

You sho\l1.cl tfJ\:C follm .' inc; actions:
,

...

1. Inform Q,U2'G \·re aTe go:Lng 2,h(~i.l.cl . You should not. specify
period. b1J.t le'G us knmr if' he rc:d. ,scG ques'G] on or still insir.t.s
.
on as short 2. period fJ,f:; !: - 5 clr,ys, TeLL h:l.l!l ,.~(; \;ilJ cle?:i . nite~_y .

'n,l

~l101~ SJ!;C _T~]~~l'

.' ScnG:i.t:i.-,/c

- - - - - - --------._-----------
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refrain p,t 8.11 .times from ?ssocic::.t.ing 8.ction ",ith Bu((':1a t s
birthdo.y and. th~/G OUT initial ·p}.8.n \'lill be to refer alJ. press
queries .to Hasbington ond: to h;ld as long e:S possible sirl~ply'
to o]!crD.tional factors 2.S explc:,nC'~tion. You. should raise \-rith
him question of vrl12_t he "'ill tell genernJ.s Ul'[;in£!; in .s tronGest
terms t!12.t he tell them only 'l-Jhat 1-.'e 8.re se.ying tIu'oug:1 mili··
·tary channel and preferably de18.y even this until quest ion
arises . . If Q,U8.t raises question of uho.t ,·,e aTe saying to
Cormnun.ist side,~you \\Tl11 h ave copies tonight t s te.lk 'I-!ith
·Dobrj.rnin ,md instructions to KO~11er by septeJ.s and may drau
generally on these for his personal use only.

..

(

. ~IOp SECEET

--

~

2. To deaj_ ,dth a..ny possi'bility adverse C8.tholic ·reB.ction
you should inform Archbishol) a.nd/or r~1..mcio very privately t :J.a t
8.ny .v8.ri&t:i.on in 8.ctions in forthcoming ~)el':i.od ,-!ill be USG
d.ecisiol1s not relc.ted. in 8.ny H2Y to Bud.dha t s birthc1&y or c.ny
epJ)c8.1 or issue COfl...l'1 ecteo. ,-Tith it. You may of COUl~se also
reiterateth2.t 2l1Y such vc:;.r iatJons hs.ve no effect v:~1 atever
on our determine.tioD c.S cj.earJ.y Sh01:Tl1 jn recent months. He
leave timing t~li8 al)pr oE:.ch to you but believe. i t shouJ.cl be
done ea.rliest 'before 2:ny speculs.tion c.rises.

3. At appropria.te tine yo'u should instruct Zorthian to
report. sj.JJl)ly t l,1a t no oyel'2..tions other thEm reconna, i ss2.Jlce
lTere conducted on eB.ch d2Y and to refer' press clucries, j)refera.b:"y by indirect.ion, to l'Ie.shingtoll
0

A fe,·! hom's 1s. tel', SecretE'xy 1,~cr~e.m2.re. , ,dth th e concurrence of'
Secreto.ry 11u.sk B.nd 1.:cGeo~cge D'lUldy, sent the follo',oTinc; FU~SH joint
St2,te/De:'ensc messc~,ge t11yough military chc:.nnels to Amb8,sse:C:or Tc:,ylor ,
C.I}WPf.8 enclCmf;U8·~'\CV: J.?:?J
.'
,

i

•

..

-.

'

.

.,;

"

.',

....

...... ..

In order to o";:)serve re2.ct:Lon of DR'! ra,il and rOM trans-·
.L
t-lon sys
.' i.·.er.ls, '~IOmO)
L.' C"1nc.·.uc
, 1-l11g exmCG, l'ecce.
. '2l1Q
, o·cner
"
?o:!':'v2.
.ng
strike o~2rations) of t2.:cgets \·.'itl1in mw "i'! i lJ. cease ' for severa.).
days effective 2LI·00 l~~ l'l[',y Sa.:i.gon ti}'lC. CHrCPAC should issue
the necessITY instruct:i.ons to US forces and Al~ibassador should
seek to obtain cm.1:p:.:i.2.nce of V/if'.F .
During the )eriod in ,·,'hich bo:n~):i.nc 0)(:1'2tions axe s'J.spencJed. ,
photo 2.nd eye::mll rcconn,s.iss c:mce fliGhts over DTIV, in so feT as
·they ·C2.n be cc.rried out i·:i thotrl; flE.k :n~}?pl'e.ssibn. escorts 2.l1d
,·rith:i.n cu:r:cer}tly s.:)0rov ec1 ru~es re12.tiri G to c.Uitudes 8.n.C::. l e.ti-·
tudes, li:i.l l b8 i n creu;cd to th e leve:::" rcquire cl to ;::>eJ'.'Y;!it a
thor;:ru~(l study of lin2s 0: co; ~muD ic:cd; iono
Ti e 'oor:li)i;-Ig sorties
v'hie.:.1 I.'OllJ.cl h".,ve been c-;'il'ect eo. c.u;inst t:.1e D~\V clm'inc this
period, to the c:,cGer!"l; ;)]:2.Ct:i.CroJ., vill 'be -c a.:!.'geted. e.ge.inst e.~)-·
pro~J:c:i..cctc tr.rsets in Sou·c,h Viet.n';)'!;l .

.

~ .

; .'

'-

lJ.?

,.,
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ROI,LIr:G THlJ1'DER 15 ES outlined in JCS 1736 has bqen aFi?rovec1.
t9 'oe cxecu
.
t ·ec.1 u~on reccl!.J·
"
t o£ apl)~0_or18:(je exeCUvlon 01"oers.

•
I ·,·u

l' s

L>

•

.L •

•

"

Press guIdance .:0).' the period durine; "Fhich bombing opcr?:tions
e.J'e SUS1)CnG:ed \·;ilJ. be furnished in a. selxu'(;.t.e mess2.ge·:
Actine; on these instru.ctions, T8.ylol' sa"! Q,uat in Saigon on the
• Jflorning of ;.:cW 12, and :r:eI)Orted bc.ckas 1'o110K8.: 12~/

'

..

.(
I

r

(

. I,

Along vdth Alex: Joh.r1son, I called. this morning to convey
to QU2.t t~le info:rm2.tion cont ained in Dep3.rtment' S instructions.
I told h:i.m that his Vi CH S i-::i.th regard to Unldng the pause vTith
Buddha ' sbirthd2,Y hB3 been 8.CCellted cmd that this element hc:.d
been rem.ovcd fro:!l the plan. I explained that the ~)ausc begins
tomorrOit (Sa:i.gon time ) and i·rill continue for several· dc:.ys. As
he did notrcdse any question'vith rege.rd to. t!1e precise dUJ'a;.
• tion, I did notelaool'ate, He likecl the inili to.l'y j ustificcltion
:for t.he P8.use asexi,1J.a.inecl in REYfEL end undertook t.o remcdn .
':rithin t~d.s langnc.g~ in deccling i,iith his ·generc:J.s " I a,ssurecl
him · tha.t Genera.!. HestmO!.'clc:nd iT01.l.lCl. do tne SETle in his m:l.l:i.tar~r
contG..cts,
He explained. to Qua.t. ~.::n·; t11e messc:ge V8,S 'being conveyed to
the USSH and H2.f1oi. He hlld no comment ' e:zce:;::>t to eX~)l'ess dou1)t
that any 'd:etcd-,a'ole chEmge in DR\[ conc::uct vii]'l t a1\,c pl2..ce dur ..
ing the sus:pensiol1. 0 -,' ' att2.cks,

.I

As for COYill,lent to tnc yress, he

re~~e8.t8d his intentio!! to

,\Tard off queries by references to "O;>erational Rc'quir·ements."
Hhile sec'LU'j,ng Quc:.t' B. su:pport ,has been som,e~.rh2.~ easie:r: tha n
I ha(l antici::?2.tecl, I 2J!l S'll.:ce th 2.t he cmel his coJ.!.eagues i-:ill
.
" 1..;'.r I' n
''''
' ''1'1-1''~
b ecome Ulle3.sy
very qUlc.!~
I '"Gins
};lause ruDS b ey·on.,
.. CLe IOH.r
.to five da.Ys I t \;l1j.ch Quat. hr."s inciic 2,ted. to be ecce>t·s.ble from hiE;
:point of. vie'::, I '.:O'lLlc1 ho::?e th2.t O'llX :pu.T}.)oses c e.l1 he.ve been
~'ulfilled v;ithin the fh," d.ey per:tod.

\

Lof'

..,

Hi th reg ard to pa.T2.t;rc.",Jh 2
De:;>2.rtment· i s iD:struction~7,
Johnson 2.nd. I feel th 2..t it is ul1neCess2.ry ODd p:col)c.':Jly undesirable Jco 8,Pl)ro.s.c0 }\~'c110is1!0~} Binh or the l ;uDcio at this tiIne •
. '<Ie ,dll vatcl1 cJ.?se J.y t~1 e 10c&J. reaction to t~1e suspension and
" C011'/ o V ' th'; ~'e' <·s~ .c·"" to t J...e Crt"'O 'l'C
1c''''
i1'"
"''Y'V
L.
____ ''e''s'1'l',)
1.
J.
__
• l'er'ess
_ \,..
.J, c.~t
... .
a timely moment,

I

-",1

.l ~ l

-- .....

10-1

c~ oc:

_L

.

C:.

.. .1

~.

'-1.

,

~

G..J •

!·;uch [;. -:ldition::.l 2.ttentioJ' \'2.8 . lavishe d. by Hashj.il[';ton upon EC.int8.in··
t·'~e
1ng nC2r-aJGO LU~e secrecy; preservlD3 a pLauslo~e +"
~ronC,Vl8-a-'VJS
\.
pref,f; ~ V.Jl0. other c,sy2c-i;s o~ ste.g2 InLnu£ernellt. On f.rH~r J.2:-~[; Ope l"' ati.oD.
·\-T E'.S given t:-1 C coJ8\~oyd E:\ Y?LO":2l1, [mel 2.11 cc.r:;:mU1iC:2.t:io~!s on it Here
th ence?m.'t.h to 'be Gl.ugged v:i th t:13.t iflclicp,t.o!'. }jN:ides 'l'e.~rlor fenel
J 'o~1!lson ) tl'w only h:l'C:ricen :~m;) e,ssz;.c'cO}.'s inrO:!."i:lec1 0: t:1e pc)litical })1J.l')CJse
. '

'

."

J

.
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of MA'fPJD::ER "Tere l'!illi,Jn SullivcU1 in Vientiane, Fo~r Kohle1' in r.loSCQI·l ,
and \'iinthl'OpBrOl.m in Seoul ._- .. the 18:i:;ter only. fo:c the pur~)ose of informing President Pc::rk. Ch1..lng Hce \lho "I'laS about to ernbark on a state visit to
vlashington and ,·..-1)0, the De:pD.rtment felt, ShO\l'.c1 be foreHarqed so .th8.t he
might morc effectively-fend off press l)roc,:i: r~~s,
On the evening of ~.Iay 11, Secret2,ry Rusk me.de ti·iO moves designed. to
··:i.nform Ittheothe:c sid.e lf of the fact that l:J. bombine; ' halt '·:8.8 being c 8.11ed.
and of its political·purpose:

1. He sent a cable 127/ to FOY Kohler in J.10 s COl-: , instructing hilu
to, make Ul"Bent contact vitl1the DTIV iunbassador in J,1JSCOlv to convey 8.
. , . carefully prep8J:'ed. inessage to him, as quoteq. belOl.:. The ' cable set forth
the instructions 8J1d :cationale as follQ1:Js:
.'

(

:'

..

••• He 8.re using you as ch 8.nnel to avoj;d using. So,jiets as
intermecJ.i8.r ies a!lel 8.1so to. in sLl.re that mess2,e;e is accurately
and dir ectly o.eli vered.. "He leave 8.ppropd.8.te method of
. e.rr8.ngin8 cont,'..ct· to·· you and 8xe not concerned if Soviets
should become B.'.:-sre you are mal;:ing such cont act . You should.
of COUl"Se m3..kc YJls.ximllIJ1 effort avoid any e:Ltcnti:::m by any thirCc
pa:cty.
Jiiess8.ge you should cleliver should b e oral but confirmed by
'\-,ritten piece of p8,pcr '·Thich you should hc:nD to Ambassador ,·Tit.h
req·l.1.est he deliver TJ.essage to HsnoL Eess8ge is as f01.1.0\·;s:

.i

BEGIN 'l'EXT. The highest aut,hori t.y in t.his Goyernment h a s ·
e.sked rr..e to inform Hanoi thf, t there i-rill b e no air attacks on
lIorth Viet .. I·Ycull for a :;x~riod beginning at nooD, i-Tashington tir.1e ,
\·ledl1csc.1ay, Ha.y 12, and running into next yeek..

I '

In this decision the United states G8vernr:;ent h<2os t 8.ken
. account of repeB.tecJ.suggest ions from various quarters, includ. ing pul)lic . stE':tements by He.l1oi repres entatiYes , that t~lere c e.n
be no pror.,rcss tm re.rcl l)eace ,,:hile there are air atta.cJ<::s on
North Viet-h93'l.. '1'he Unitecl st,("tes GO'."E;rDJ!!.ent ·remains convinced
that the tmderlying C2.u se of trouble in S01.'tt.hc3.st i),.sia is C'..nH2cl
action ag8.inst the pco::,') l.e and Govel" nment 0:::' South Vietnoln by
forces ,·.'ho se 2.ctions can' be decisively 8.ffected froEl Korth
.Vietnii1Tl. l'he, Un :i.t c d st a.tes Hill be Vf;.Y·y IT[ltcllful to sec l.'hether
in this period. (l~"; j)c:use there ~.re sie;nif'ic.?,nt reductions in such
armecL actions by such forces. ('1'he United states Dust. er'l:9h9 s:i.~'2
that the 1'08.::1 to'.TGl'C1 t,he end. of a:u:ted attacks 2.ga:i.nst the :De~rpJ.e
and Goorej·;,:r£nt of VietnCl<l is the only r0 2.r1 i:hich '..riJ.l TH2!:};,:Lt the
"'+ ~. .! ",'
~Id ';'S'::-C-, 0~-!~J"-:1
; ::;;-l:r:-O
-~·';':;--:-·U~· ..-"__ ~:v -C;l...
"::::I·-';:;::..•..., " ~ )"-''-...... ..,' ("
c " .!.
. 1 -.r'. .
...... 1 v
1.. · -.;":~;;
v____
..........
v ...' ::
.. Lx.....oJ
Go" "'''1 ','·<,., )~. of· -\Tl' Cv.l
. t.o ~·bri)is--~.-· p2 rn:.~1~-.1 ellt-encl to theil" at;c!:'cks on j~8rth Victn8m.)., .
\

~J .

_ .........

~_ v

_. l

V __ \,...

.'-1

I....,..

:-1
·

. In ts.ldng th:i.,; a ctio!) t .hc Unit e d States is "'ell G.'J8_Te 0 ';"
the ri 2.1;:. -Lh st ~. t ~n)orc:.:r:.i su,p c ns:LOD (1 .-:' tncse c:~ir att a cl:s v.c.y

"

.'
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misun.ci.erstQod as Em indic;a"i:.j.oll of vre2.1'>.ness , and it is there·j'oi'e necess[.t.YY for me t.o point out the.t if this pause should. be
m,isunderstoocl in this f2,sl1ion, by any p2J:'ty, it 1.;auld be ncceS,-sary to der'lonst:r:ate 1nore clearly than eyer, after the. pause.
ended, th:::.t the United Stc.tes is detf:rlnincd not to accept
aggression vrithout repl;)' in Vietns.m. 1,IJreover, the United
·States must point out tha.t the decision to end air attacks for
this limited. trial ·period is one ,·.. hleh i t must be free to reverse if at any ·-t:iJae in the coming days there should be e.ctlons
by the other side in Vi.etnam llhich required ilf:mediB,t·2reply.

..

""

I
" .

But my Goverruuent is very hopeful that ther·c "rill be no such
misuTlderstunding· a.nd ths.t this first pause in the air attcwks
may mcet,1.Jith a response vrhich Hill permit further am1 more
extended"" suspension of this form of mi11ta1'Y action in the expectation of eque.lly constructive actJ.ons .by .the other side ir;
the future. END TEXT.
.

I

i

."

2. He summoned Soviet juubassador Anatol Dobrynin to his office in
theSt 2.te De }artr~lent and maele virtuaJ.ly the saJne 01'2.1 staterJ.ent to h:Lm.,
confirmed b~· a ~)2J:allel ·Kritten vel'sionhancled to hun. R1.i. S1'.:. , thf.t S2JUe
evening descl'ibE:d the meetinG to Foy Kohler in a second cable, 128/ sent
im:mediately after the messa.ge quoted. above:
-I explci:ined "e 1Jere not indicating any p:recise nuinber of
da ;ys, th2.t 'ire retained freedom of e.ction,a..nd that v;e Iwuld
convey similar mess2.ge to }I2.noi. I also said I·ie iW1.1.1d ma};;:e
no 8.nnouncement 8.1thou8h ,·re expected press presslU'e3, and
made clear our action related only to strikes of B.ny sort
2.nd not to continued reconn2.isss.nce. (Paper itself m2J\:·~s
cle2.r action confined to DRV and does not include L?·~s or
SVN. )
I also s[l,id. l1e diel not knov:- l.',hat to expect but . -(.hat H2l10i
knmTs . ."h2.t it is doing and can find ~ ,·ray- to make its resporlse
cle ar .

Dobrynin not-eo. Ire Here mei.'ely in:fol'1iling Soviets 2.n.cl Has
clec.rly relieved ve not askin.g them to ccct 2.S internediary.
Asked . a'o out m;/ tri}) to Vienna end indicated t:1Cye r!lic;ht be
fu.rther convc:c S-[ , -:'·.:i.O!1S tb.ere Satm~d2.Y ';;:l th Gromyko. A~}<;:ed
' basicaily ~.' llethcl: action represented e.ny change in fUl1daJ!lent8.l
US position.
I replied that

it

did not and that this should be no

I rcyje\;ed T(;Cent indiC2.tions that C2. r:l:)ojj2. conf'ei:ence
.. b·locke.:l by Pcil)ing dcs.});itc f2.vor2.b1e n ention in DHV--I<osCO\'l
commun.ique and thct tln:ec··:porty tc.JJ:s on L2.03 lil~c'.:is2 in

:
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abeyance ' 8.!):;:>a:rently follmring Pe iping and. perha ps Hanoi p:cessu.re.
Pres:1.dent on A~Jr'il 7 hc:d :t.d.ed 02en u)? dl:sco'lU'se hll.t, thus fa.r
c11anncls blocke::1; I£' attacks on DRV Here p<::xt of problem, Com··
munisi.. response to present 2.ction ;l1iC;ht. open u~o ch21m~ls.

.

.' ,

I.

!I

.

(

.

S ensitiv~
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Dobrynin said he thought
not predict lThat •

':TC

i:ould get some cJ1S"~er but could

I ul1derSCOl'ed im~Jortance action not bemisuQclerstood in
HanoL Hanoi c:,ppe 8.1's to have ilillJress:i.on they may succeed, but
US frill not get tired or be a:!:~f'ected by very s:mall domestic
opposition or by interl12.'Giol1C11 press1.~.res, H8.noi cannot. rely on
Saigoll hlst2.bilit.y. They may ha.ve "T.I'ongic1e8.s on t~lese points '
and importrult t~ley not misund.erst and Oi.1.T action •

DobryilLl r'es:'90nded he
problem ..las to find yay.

S3.H

no dC1ngerof misunclerstcmding but.

, Parallel ,·Ti th the secret. ,::'TY ' s diploYtl2.tic moves, th'e P-residell:c. me.de
a lnajor lJublic c:,ddress on the first :doy of the bom".Jing pa:nse, in 'Thich
he mc.deno reference to t~le pause, but in \'Thich he urged Ha.noi to consider
a "l)olitice..l solution."
The s-peeC,h , em"o:c2-c:Lnc; the t~1eme of the I:t!:1ree
faces of ,·rar" (1. armed coni'lict, 2. diploffi8.c:y [md politics, a..ld 3. hUinsn
need) conte.inea. the follm-ring pe.S se..ge :
I

1
J

i
~

The second f8..ce of ,,;ar in Viet,,1':2.m is the quest for a
politica,l so].ution - the face of di::?l.oms.cy 8.1~C~ 'poU tics
of
the e.:m.1)itions and t~e interests of other nc:.t:i.ons .He knm-!,
as OliI ac1.vers2.ries should 2~:SO }~nm~, that t!:1cre is no purely
military solut5.on in sight for eit/ler side. He cere ready for
unconditione.l d:i.scu;~ sions . , i'lost of the non"CoFl:}1,un il:; t lW.tions
of the ";orld '£'avor such l.mcondj.tiona.l discussions: And it
"'ould clcaJ:ly be in t~!.e inte.re.st of Forth Vietnam to no::; come
to the con:;:~erence ta':Jle. For them the continua,tion Ol~ ,,'coY ,
,·d.thot1.t t 2.lks , meens onJ_y dam.D.ge "I-rithout c onquest . Cor:U'!mni st
Chine., a:PP8.rent::..y desires the \;21' to cO!ltinu.e i;,hc/ce~ier the cost
to t!1cir c.llies. Their target is not merely .S outh ViE; t~Ec:.m;
it is Asia . Their oojective ' is not the fulfillment. of Vietn8J:1CSe naU.o!1G.l:i.sffi; it is to crode and to discredi=t Lmeric2.'s
ability to help prevent Chinese domin20tiol1 over' al!_ of l\.sia..
In th:i:s domJ.nation th~y "riD:, neversuccced~ ' 129/
C.

=-..

__

filr ~~~~~
"'n' C'D"·l·L J.)" :_J_~:-_':·
"{T "'1'1° "'f'-'ss~0'es
_:'::~. _~~tL..._

y.'O:f Kol1}.e): ::'~1 1~o2co\T , u.~)oli receivinG t~ e Secretary' s ih s t:cuctio~,,- ::: ,
dir ected his De~uty Chie~ or Nission to teJe! bon e tje Yorth Vietname se
ET!f.:; ~·.ssy on tile TCl()1'n:i.113 of I,I2-Y 12 to reque st Dl1 tl:cGcmt f,.P2)o:i.ntm;::nt ;01'
l:rix:.sE::,.dor Kohler '; ' itl1 tje I('Qrth. Vil~ tn:;:.lne ;:c ,A,illba sse.::ioT, ~'hl:! l e.ttcr, hO--;,8ve:c,

:~ l16
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declined to receive the fJD.81'icftn .Alno2lSSEtQOr lIin vieF of the 2.bsence of
ciiplo~!ltct:i,c relat5.ons. be-Gycen om' hm cO'LVltries, II and sugc;.estec1 instead.
that the llinlportEmt) ~iGh level ::,)riv<1tc mcss28e 11 from the US Governm~mt
. ,·!hich Amb 2. ss8.dor iCohlcr 11ishecl to COlTu(l\).n icG.te to. the l\V}~ Ani'oasS2,c.ol' be
sent to the Soviet GovermiJcnt !lin its c8.~::;B.cityc.s Co··Cha.il'rtlEm of the
GC'{'ICVe. Confcl'ence. II
'Koil1er feIt it" ~!o·Qld. nojc be 'proc:udive to press the lTIW embassy
furt!1er) Rnd cabled the DeDartment f'or instructions as to ,·r:1ich of t1W
alternatives h~ should pill'~ue: lIe 1) Trc:. nsmit messs.ge by letter :via
messenger to r'vi. amb.:1ssador; or (2) seek appointment "ITith Acting Fo:ceign
Kinister Kuznetsov to convey mess8ge. lI l30/
." ! "

..

I,

c

,
,

\

••

,

The Departmer/c' S r-e:;?J.y

"rD.S 8.S

__

folJ.O'ITs:

Believe you shou1d }Jursue both alternv.tives Ul'e;ently,
• ezplaining to Kuznetsov (Hho ,'!ill by nm·: h ave heC1.rc. from
Dobrynin) th2.t you recogni~;e reluctcmce of Soviets to 8.C-G
as j.ntcrmccLi.s.ry 2.no. 2Te asking solely t·n.at Soyiets -cratlsmi t
message to D~V Pu'i'-J2.ssador in accordo.nce Hi th D?. V sugGestion.

lIY

Kobler o,ded promytly on both ·alterna.tives. He transmitted t~1e
!lora.l" cOT!im.u!)ication to tn.eD~~V AI',lbs.ssador under cover of a ::"etter signed
by Kqn.ler) ,·rhich read as follO'.-ls:

In accorde,nce \Tith the sUGgestion made by a to.cl~l'Jer of
your staff today, I mn attE'}'Clyting to rea.ch the Act.ing .
Foreign f·;'inister tonight.
Since tl1is ~E2,y not be:l)()8Sib~.c · a..nd becaus'c of ~ts :Lrnports.l1ce,. I enclose the message I had ho~)ed to be Cl.bleto
/,,-onvey to you persol1ally earlier tod2.y.
lim·icVeJ.',. thO'Ll..?)l h s.ncl.·d.ellvered by 8.J."l AmericcLn em;)assy em:)l.oyee to
a D~W. eln}J.oyee) the cOT.TI'lUnication ,·;o.s returned the follmring morning in
'a .pJ_ain enveloI)e c,dc.ressed simpl;y- . E'ffibass;}T of US of. A. 2-32/

... ... . .

At t~e ScU£le U.r.le, KohJ.er sought C.n urgent a~)~)ointment. "!ith Acting
ForeiOl }.Iinister K1.'.'metsov (C'-l'OEl~rk o being out of tovn) but Ku ~,netsov 1:2 S
. !l<;>t mr&.i18.".JJ.e 2.ncl KO~lJ.er \-'8.S 2.0 16 to sec onJ.y Dc') uty Foreign Linistel'
Fir~rQbin . . 'l'rlC 12,tt'2i.', c;:.fter sO:uC ter'l)ori?ing, f18tly. refused his
govej'm~ent 's services as [I.n intel'ine~li8.ry ond lecb.1.red KO~.11.er D.t, length
U;''::l:l the US m:i.sconce· )-ciol1 of t!le rC2l n ·~t'L1.:cc of t~e ' conflict in Vietn,;JH,
K~:lJ.er' s [;.CCOW1t of the convers[rcion foJJO'\:s: lJ-;;/
I in£'oi.'11Cd FirY'L,Y!.J1 t.'1:·.t as l1C Dust kno \'J frOT1 re?o:rt of
D6bl'~Tn:tn 's con-../'crs f.t:t~n i ii tll Scc:cet, 21'i) C :: Co\'c:cnn-=:nt hf.S
T.l.ade dec:i.s ion 'I,,'b ie::1 I.·e ho:x:cL ':rou~.cl 1) 2 'Jot,~.1 un:ic;l'stood amI.

not misu71clc i' s tood.

I h2.d been ini'on,cd by S8vcr2.=. hiGh

11'7
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Soviet sources .that decision vehad t2J;:en ';ias precisely "h8:1:.
,,,as c8.11ed for but none h ad 'been in Dosition to ·.)redict re·action. . Ot1.r ~urp:)se in reaching th:i.~ signific8.nt decision
,,~as to 2.ttell~)t to ascertrtin ir~ a ,·my could b~ found to peC!.ce··
. f1.1.1 solution of cU.:!.'J:,cnt c:cisi.s in ·801.1:c,11e0.l>t· A~;ia. He' h2,d .
hO'Qed vre I-TOuld. be able to deliver 01'3.1 cor.J11t,-nicat.ion convey'ing this decision to D~W a.'L1.thol'ities 8nd. I had attempted to
.do . so t<?cl2.Y th:cpugh DRV PJn:)['c ssador. Unfortunately Am~)assador
let it be kno'.Tl1~thet he did not Fish to receive T:'le :persom~lly
and Hhen his eij,·)C1SSY \·'8.S :informecl that the mess<'t~e I sought
to deliver \'! as of extrE:lile i111)Ortance, it 'das suggest'eel that
"'e tr 2.nsmit the message through the Soviet Government in its
. cap-c.ci tya.s Geneva Co~Chairm2.n.. It vTc~S beco.use of these circumstcmces tha.t I had found it necessary to disturb
1·,~. Firyubin tonight.
I pointed out the.t . 8.1th01.'8~1 _D~W
J>Jnbassedor h nc.rei'usecl to receive me, enfJ2.ssy had succeeded
• i .n del.:ivel'ing a co:,W of ' 01'<;.1 cot"2ntmic3:tion to employee of
DRV emb 2~ss y e8.rlier this evening (2015 Loc2.l) I'T ho ac;reed to
'J'
J'
, •
' ( COITilnun:L(;2.
•
t'
J
,
b' r1ng
10
" (,0 . 2.(;('el1'G1011
01..co;.,
. .t'.m ,x~.sS2_ G.or
·J.on e.s seG
forth in DEPI'EL 3103 'c!'1en h'anslated in . fu!_l for Firyu~in
"lith ,soJ e in'CerTUfGiol1 belng Fi·cyu"'.Jin I s inquiry if cessf,tion
atts.cks a~):?lied only to t~10se from elir
v:hich I cO~1;irmed.)
After recei vine; c(Jnl:~irm2.t:i.on f'.com me t~lO.t cOETllUnicE.:.tion 'Te.S
of or al natU'C'c} Firyu~i)in s2.icl he vie\':ed coyc:rn1mi(:o:cion 8.S be.sed
on old erroneous c:)n ce:~tion 011 \!hic!l US h2. i:: -proceeded, a con ..
'ception ,,;hich j)reclude:s US recognizing thr,t, the South Vict-·
l1mnese I,eo'9le &refig!1'Ging fo}' their frecd.om n.ncl . c~re struggling
agaiIist aggression and control by Scdgon pu:r?ets . Furthermore
it ' inclica'Ged to F:i.ryu~in tlnt , .'e continued to viei" t:lC picture
incorr ectly 1>ihen ue referred agein to the strugg::_e in Sonth
Vietn2111 ' as. being o~:ganL.ed an.d directed b:r t.11 e DRV. 'l'h~
absurdity of t:'lis vie-'I ,h'e said, is ol)'(ri"ous and' n2.tlITe.1J_y the
Soviet Gov0.l'nment
cannot o.grec ,d.th it as it hu,; me.d e cle8T
.
in nU.lller·ous statements.
Firyu'bin could only vie';'!· the c·oICD.mmJca-cjon c.s · re~)etHion of the threa'c, against t~'le DRV _.- nOH a
thre8.t of rene~;ed 2..ncl e:,J2.ncled aggression. 'l'h:i.s 'vas the only
,:ray pe .could i:.1tel'?ret the rei'ere:c.~e to the risk tha.t 2. susyension of ~:Gtacks invo~.ved.. · Obviously \\e C:.re sllffering from
EI. grC:-S8 misu.l1c1.erst.c:;.nc1ing if l'e thin}: t~12.t such 2.ggression \:il1
go 'LL'1)lmished, v:i thou.t res) onse. The only constructive a~pl'o.s. ch
~o a 'peaceful settlCjl)ent of th~ situe.oCion in South Vietn2111 Has
·t'J end the . 2E(Sression, recall troOl)S fl'om S:)ut~1 Vietnmil and give
the Vietn::!mese :;;:;02'1J.e the rig:'1t to choose their o-, .n forrll of
Coverr:r,1cnt -- a c noice lillic;1 C8.n be IDs.de f'ree'l.y on1.y i:f the
so,-c2.1:1_ed. SI)eCic').ists should be ·Hithdrc.~:n . and. tl1eii' o~)](;rtm!ity
of exeTciE:ing' influ::Dce on the Vietnu:12se thus rcuc;>ved. F:i.rY1.ibin
. s"d c tl1.:::t be \.'8J.1 c!.Cclue.,inted. \dth the countries ["net ])eo:~)les of
Sontnc2st Asia; he therefore 1';).3 c.I.-.s.l'e f.nd CO U!.C1 l.m(~c.rst2,nd t~le
,....
. ."
.
1 ee J.ln,GS ccn1sed by our <"..ctJ_ons there O).S \;el2. as the rce.ct::'ol1 in
rc.any other )3.rtr; of tn\? liorjjJ..

.

"

S2l1s:rtive

'"\.
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I told Firyubin I he.d c'sked to see him to put. a very simp] (~
question to h:1J~I. Does the Soviet Government c:.gree to transm:i, t
the -o1' e.l cor!~m..rlic2. tion to' t.he Di(V? I sa:i.d this Has the vlhole
purpose of rrf:'{ visit.

.

.

Firyu1;)in said the DRV embassy . had not put such o. req'L1.2st
to the Soviet Gove:r:nment. I must agree th",t for -Soviets to act
as inte:cmediary 'bctvlcen us e,nd DRV is v el'y unusu8.1. N',d:.urally
'he' v!ould reJort·.-Y!l~r reque s t to his Governmenti D..Yld if the DRV
should request this service he ,",ould not exclude the possibility
of tra.nsmitting tl1C COl1:lll'LUlic2.tion to the DRV Go •.re1'nmcnt.. tican ..·
\·;11ile he '\-Tould be interested in k.no'\!ing just hOlT the D:W e..rn~assy
. had responded to our ,rpproG.ch •.

..

I again described for Firyubin our efforts to de::"iver t~le
message to the .DHV through its er!l1")8.ssy in'i'loscov 8J.1d told him
that the end ~:esult vTaS. a suggestion by the emte.ssy th2.t ',.,e
trcl...11smi t the mes.sc~ge through the Soviet Govermnel'it in its
capacitye.s Geneya Co··Ch2.irrnan. Firyubin re'p e&ted his promise
to rer;ort my rec.;,uest to his Government ·8.l1d t; infonn me of the
res'L11ts.
"l.bile the converscction cO..Y1tinued :i.nthi s vein, Firyubin h2.o. p8.ssec1
c\ssist::'n t, Korn:Lenl~o, '.'rho B,ttend.cd him, o..nd
the le>,t.ter left the reom. Arter some time, Kornie!l}~o re appec.red and
h2.nde~l a note to Firyu1-Jin, iThicn the 12.tter reo.cl . cDrefully.
After reading the notc, Fi:c::,ruoins2.:l.d fle.tly t k:c. the Soviet Govenl!nent v:ould ilOt
tre.mmit t:le U. S. Govermr:ent' s mess2.ge to the DIN, th8,t the DHV (!j·,c02.SSy
he.d not rec:uestccl thif; service 2.nd that it vms the U. S. res~')onsibility
to find a conveni ent 1my of :::l8ssin.g the message. Kohler' 's o.cco1.mt COYltim':es:
a note t'o a Fon:d gn Office:

I se.id I 'iTis:led t·:) under st:ll1d him corY'cctly . Has he
l' e j ecting my . regw::st to tr2.nsmit the conL'!lU.l'1 ic2.tion to JG.11e
DRV?
He sdo. this y as a. cOTl'ect unde:cstanding of the Soviet
Cove:cmnent position. He must ot.U'selves find the i-i2.'] .

I se.id that vl!ot I 'vas sccldng vlaS thc coo]er2.tion of
the Soviet Govenrment and. Firyubin IS remC'!.l'ks indic2.tEd
n
t l1P t +h
~o'rie+
(\~ve~
1"1'1n~t
,~~c
l'e~usir
u+ lll'S
v_
v __ _ v
}
_.J..
. '___
c.; , L)
_: •• __ 10
Fir-yubin s2.id., "I 2.11 not a ~)6st::E. nlf a.nd. · Ccf:;e.in· said. ve could
:finel. OU:C OFTl H2..YR of tr f,nsm:i.tt:LnS l"lCSS8Ees.

cle~rlv
. - : v ,. - ";'"\1

.

•

-

1...;

L...

V

'. J.

.

~j

V_.

•

I po~.nt.ed o ut to Firju:)).n th.::.t the coo:"le1'ation I · h.::' (~
rerl1J.cE tccl is a i·?eJl ·-kno~ lD and not. unpl'cccde)~tecl procei:;s in
in·.(:. cn12 t.:l.ona1 c1i})lom·:'!.cy.. I hul greed:; difficul.ty in l'econ-·
cilinc Sov.iet Go\re:.: m;;er. t rc:i:'us2.1 to coo~:)el'c:.te vit~1 :i.t·s
c1.eclc.:c2.tion in slJ.)i~ort of })c2ceful sct·L·,J.c,nent 0: clis;mteJ.
qucfj t.ion f3 .
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Kornienko. chjJned in th[d:; !1C ha d. recalled statement by both
the Tresiclcnt and. Secretc;ry' of state on several occasions the,t
tbe U. S.Governlllcnt has ch8nnels for tr[uismi tting lilessages
direct to IIs.l1oi. On this the conversEttiol1 ended but ;i. t snoy.J.cl be
noted tnat F:lryubin ITlade no effort; to return. t.o me the text of
the oral COll'!l1i'lL."1:lcation ,·[hich I had handed him c/c ·the outset of the
. conversation.
,

.

Af"Gc:r further rEd'lcction on his meeting "lith Firyubin, Kohler sent

..

'.

a f'ollm-T-ol1 ;nessage to Washin[rcon tl12,t afternoon, 1.31.~/ in Hhich he
sought to ~reseDt the Soviet :qos:ltion Hi th some s;YD53~thy and to L)rOfl'ote
an .underst.anding of t~le S:Jviet rebuff in the light of the "r2:cher
' ·strenuousria,tu:re llofth.e COC'l.llilcnt 'ue ,·rere asking them to tra.nsrui t.
Kohler t s cornnents I •.'ere · as fo110'\:s:
I came A.vay from Trly mcetiilg 'ilith }i'iryv.oin l c:,'st nig'.lt Hith
mixed' feelings. On the one hand, I ivas annoyed [it the 8.?)8.rent
Soviet iebuf? of en effor{ to ta.ke her.t out of. aOJi1ittecEy dangerous si'(;u2:tion in ·SE.fl. 8.ncl iTllI)f.),tient vi th flimsy r2/cion::':le for
Soviet refus<'.l of'j:e:red b;~r Firyubin. On the otn.er h8..no., I could
understand, if not sYTn::Etl1ize ,;rith, S:Jviet sens:Ltj:vity, given
Ci1icom c2.gcl'l1ess to e.dduce proof of their ch8.re;es of colJ.1.lsion
against Soviets and, fr211kly, given rather strenuo'll.s n 8,ture of
document they i'Te:re being c,sl<;:ed to tr ansmit to m;v.

Implici t in l8,tter vie'.!, of com'se, is aSSt1I!lptiol.1 th2.t
Soviets in fact '·i2D.t bombing to stop, 8..:ce genuihely conc crned.
at possibilities esc8.1.&tion, 8..nd e.:ce interestecl in'lw:ck:i.ng
.
out some sort of modns vi vendi I-i.hicll ,;ou1o. t21~e l1eat out of .
' t \•.
l ctlolOn
,. ......
,'1i__1.e not tLY1".e",
r'! ~,
.'.~. ~ 10' .Lh;
" .'0 ...,llol
·1- 'on. in
r'O',y;"'ll
Sl
I .•
CUvl..oJ.L
v .• e~r 0 ','"
"~'.:,
_
v "" ' .' e
b
\lorld as loyc.l socialist any. .\'ie carmot be. SUTC th," l,; this is
way Soviets vie,·! situ:.::.t:Lorl~ and it e!ltir 'e~_y possi'0Je they so
confident OU2.' u1t:iJ~~.te defe at in Viet.nmu that no gestm'e on O1.:r
. l)Drt iwuld meet 'ilith enc01.1Ycgin€; response . . Believe at 'this
point ,. hm>'evel', 'I-re lose nothing 2.S s'Ll.:rning Soviets h2,ve not CO!ilpletely forgottcn lesson Cuo",- DDd t.l1ere is some flexibility in
Sovi~t .pos it.ion ,,~1.ic~ i"e should see}~ to ex)loit.
C' ;

..

I lloulc1 hope, theY'clore, w'e ,.rould not regal'd. Flryubin t s
reccction l.:::,st. niCht c,s evidcnce conscious he.rclcning of Soviet
E'.ttitucle . .Itm;:'I simlJly be refJ.ection of bind Soviets find
. thE:Dlselves in e.t rc..o:ment. Eea.m·..hile, ,:re . c[,n fee}. SUl'e mess2ge
is alre2c1.y in DJ.\V h2nd8 .. - cO},)ie s nOil B-vc.ilC'.'ble t~lrn D')c)):ynin ,
F:i.r'yu~)in, 2.nd. DRV e}\l'Jassy here _.- cmd I 'i· ~:Juld suggest Ire go
t!.1I'OUg~! '.T:i.t.l1 orie;:L1J.2-1 :9J.2.):1 end be on alE:!!.'t, both ilere r.~:d on
the 'scenE: for EU1;'{ Sl~lis l'cect:i:on ::':'J:Oill 0'l;~1Ci' sid e. Seen \'r.:',:rl .
here, lIe i·:ou]_d }.ose nothing by doing so; [lDd. He G~dn at lec.st
"dth Our fl' iend s 2..:.'!.d the uJJ.a1igDed.
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By this t:iJ~e . (1:00 :q .m. I"larch 13, HoscO\'; time), t hongh Koh1er vlCvG
E!.i·;c:re, of. it> the bor:l~Jine; ))Ci.use h:J.d Hlree.dv been in effect for'
seventeen hours.' It ho.d gOlle into ei'fect O.S ~lc.nned at 2hoo on r·!c:rch 12,
Saigon time, 2.nc1 t;he De~;2.)~tment so informed Kohler. '1'he Dec)artment CJ.lso
d.ecicled, in f;;pit.e of KO~ller' s conf;Lclenc'c tlv;.t the. U. S. "or ~l " cOiluwn:i.ca··
tion h2.cl re20ched E2..l1oi, to me](e dou'.:lly S'l..LYe by E.sldng 1:-he U.K. Goverll mentto instruc:t its Cons ul. in He.noi to transnlit t :le some mess2.g e, in
. . • iTl'iting,. to hi.s· no:r:m<;>.l cont.act in the DRV. Informed by the Depf.:rtment
the..t this ste2) vIas c)jo'ut to "oe teJ.~en, Koh1er e}::yressed hi~ dis,satisfac·:
ilion irith the C.!1c.rlJ.ctel' and tOEe' of the cor,mnmication by recOJ;lllCnding
that, in any r.esu~Jrilission, the message be shortened and so?tened:
noJ~

..

;".
I

• c • • I 'iwuld recornr.J.cno. i"e
~horten and revise iJOrdJ.ng of
"orall: cOlmr;Vllic2.tion to DRV if ,\ie plan rC f.;u'bmit thro ugh
British 'C;ons'L1..1 HemoL Ii' cast is present . form, 1. t.hinl~ \>,e
are sim~)ly inv'i ting rei)'LLff, end e~cercJ.se··H2.!1oi ,{QuId prove
as fruitless a.s 'our efforts in l·iosco·~':. SCllnethins ' a lo!1g
lines folloving 'l,Tould get essenti8.1 messClge e.cross:

BEGIN TEX'r. The higllest ~uthority in this Government
he.s c..p};.ed me t.o in:form HrxlOi that there "iill be no Cli:c
e,ttac};:s on Korth Vietnc.1l1 for c:. J.)erioo. bCE;ini'd.ng at noon,
lda.shineton t:l1ue, il;e.:lnesday , j'.!:c:.y 12 and. running into nezt
vleek.

In this decision the United Stctes GoyeX"nm8nt hs.s
taken accouDt. of re::)entecl sUGgestions from v(Tio'lls qU2.T ··
ters, inchlcling ~'ll';)lic stE,t.ements by IrE.DOi repres en:t~,t ives,
that theTe C2.n b,:, no progress tOi'.'E.rd peD.ce Fhile there axe
air attacks on liol'tn Vietnm.

Th~ UnitecJ. Str..tes GO'l~~i;.m~nt ex:)(~cts' th2/~ iIi cO!1sequence
If this
•
. should not ~}j:ove to' be the case, then the United Stdes'
Goverill,l(~ nt 'I,,::i.l1 fee1 com.pelled to take such mcasures as it
feels axe necess ary to ~2al \-rith the situa tion in Vietn22:l.
o~: this action the DRV vill ShOH sir1:i.le.T restraint ~

lW'JD

rEXT. l:JJJ .

Kohler's recmnrne ncIa.tioD ")8.S not accepted., and the l'nessage vms tr ans ··
mitted to the DRV by the British Consul in Hanoi in its ori.gina.l form.
As :in .the Loscmr case, the mess2.ge "T8.S shortly thereaf'ce:c returned to
the sender " 6s{ensiblj u,"opencd.
• As a footnote to t:lC "uno::,:Jened lett er " episodes , it J13Y be '.ior·cn
no Ling t~2,t C[~m~dian ICC Com.'''LLss:ioner Blair Se ar)orn, on ~).!1 eC\:cly-Jul1c
vis:i.t to K 'J.lo:l., '·,' as 8.p=)ros..2~lecl by the Czech hn0 2.ss2.do:c to t~'}c rg-;;-, i'Jho
rcc01.mtcd to hjn the story of hohler I s um~ucces::;?ul ef::~ort to del.iver
the m~ssC',3:c to the DRV l:(,lb2.sS c'. cm' in Eosco'J, ',,[ith the mess2,ge hc-.ving l)een
r eh'J.'nf': c:. st e1;'''::i.'8 1:r W10:;" e:1Cc1. '1'11e Cz ech .AJri';) 2.S s [:.::101' ·sc..icJ. "everybody': in
Hanoi knc\.' the stor~!. l.3§./

°
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While t he lI..dmini st.rat:Lon eX'pectecl little in the iTay of a positive Hanoi res!)ol1se, a v8,tchful eye vas kept foi.' Dny, siGnals or actions
th at might S'.lggest N"or'ch Victnc:1ll2Se or Soviet recel'l~(;iv:Lty to 8ny :f'U:rtl!cr
diplon-i:?tic ex}lora tions. Such si8;1'1&ls as I'rere iecei vee1" hm·rever, Here
entirely negative . On Hay 15 8, lId.noi English l,ulguage ·'or02.dcast noted
.,vlester n .nevs repo::cts, of the bonting cessation, terming t!1E::m "a "\'Torn out
trick . of" deceit C:.:.1d thrs8.t,. II On the sene day, in Go conversation Idth
British Foreign Secre{;ary EicL1.c:.el Steuart in Vi enna , Sovi et Foreign
W.ni s ter Andrei Groroyl-;:o ind ic ated the USSR I s disinclination to ( partici··
pate in any negoti.ations on Indo ~hina .
<

~n the meanti.Jlle, in Sp,igon, the U. S. }.jission \"12-S hard at I'Tork
trying .to cla ri fy its o\"!n thinking -- . and that pf H2.shin::ton .. - on t hq
.. •• p ersuasive , or r2.th~r coerc;i.ve, possibili tics of b ombing ·p:mses . In
" pB.rticuleT ,. the l'iissioll 1WS' hoping to link t he i ntensity of US bomlJing
after the r esmnpt ion closely to the l eve l of VC activity dUJ:ingthe
. ·· paus e ~ Tbe 11uTpose ,-;Quld be to meJ:e it clear to lI B.noi th8.t ,'Th2,t lTe I'Jere
trying to' 8.ccom})lish "lith OUT bombing \78.5 to get the DRV to c ease dir ec:t -·
ing and supporting the VC and to get: VC units t o cease t heir milit e.r y
8.ctivlti es·in the South. Inthis Ct}J:proaci1 , a dOKn. . .i8Td tr end in VC
activities lioulc1 be "re'iC.'ydec:'" in a. similEu: mi:~Dp.er by decl'easing US
bomb ing." Thus it '''8.S hoped t hat , during the· bo,:t"d.ng :;''''. \)se , the DEV
"ould offer t he first stcp in a series of events \!hic~, might · ultjJnat.ely
111 yacl ,.to t~e te:cmiDc:,tion ~f host ilities on s at i s f actory [i.
U.
term s > id.thout enge.ging i n fm'mal negot i8.tions. "

(

(
l

f

t

c.,

SJ

Amb ass2.clor 'l'2.ylor described this aFproach to I1Hshington i n 11
lengthy c 2.ble 137/ concurred in by Deputy Ambassador Jol:...nson and G .:: : · ~:ral
vle s tl~loreland .
l'h'2 Amh2.ss2.clor r ecQsni:7.-ed t h2,t t here: liere one ~)."{' tim l.;inor
pitfe.l. ls in thesch el~le , but secr:lsd'"undaUl1tcd in his confi:Cenc'e th 2.t US
bom.biJ'~ couJ~d be designed to have pO'. Terfv.l coercive effects. Taylor
.'

::

:::

Any succes s in c 2.rry'i ng out such a scena::Cio Foul.iJ o'.:lvioUSJ.y
depend. on a co ns id er2_~J l e 21n01.Url:. of cooperc.tion from the mw side
based 011 6. convict ion ",rising f:com seJ.f-il!tcrest that tIle DRV
must 8.ccept E, settlement. H::tich exc"l.udes the conquest of SW;' by
INN. 1'hej:e 'is J.i ttJ~ e likelihood. that th e HE~noi l e.2..o.e1'8 are yet
'ready to r e8.ch such a conclus ion , but a. rigoTons appliuc-cion of
a.ir at-c.3,c}(S c.t 2.. t em:po relc~tcd .. to IIanoi/YC B.ctj-.rities 8.CCC1n··
p2..ni ec1 by F[' essure on the ground.
c O;:!lI,el the VC to engage in
incidents or r etrec~t 2.;Y,)Cers to u s to have ';Joss ibilit.ie3 . Con-·
ce:LV c~')J.y, these g:COUDG. o::X!rc~t:i. ons m:i.gl1t eycntue,lly re~;\..1J.t in
T,711""-""r,Y('
J·t
. nc' \T(', ' In '"i' c, l"r/'O
_lU . " <""~e l-."""C'I<,1t
C-4Vo;.:..\: ...... _.
• s Ot·h"'i' ·'·.. ·,,··,·1r ..
he 1."dl'
ne sses , sucl! e. progr[:](l 1·;oUld elil'lin8,te in 12.l'ge mee. S1..:.re t :le
u£mge:c Fhi cb "\ ;e J:1[W nOlrbe fe.dng or Nl1.l.8.tin.:; o ur bombj"3 QCtiv it.y to VC i ni tiG.te::l· i nc:i.dents , c:.nd of secr'linc to sU2;ges"i.; thd
\TC \::i.ll stop ;)C.':~:·~)inG for goocl i f t he VC \Till s:i.mp1y lie 101';.
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A quite different 2.:ppr02_ch to a settlement Has proposed in a rathe r
pn;zzling ·.in:fol'm~.l cO.nte.ct bct,-T!2c11 Pierre Salinger ariel t\·!o: somc\.'}w:l:.
shnd01v.f Soviet officia.ls in HoscOl-T. On the evening of Hay 11 (L e., one
full d ay prior to ·the inaugura.tion of the bombing lK,.use ) Sc-~1:i.nger, ,.;ho
vms iri },ioscovr C'.t the time on privc;.te TIldvic 'pr-oclll.ct±.on .b usiness, Vi8,S i n vited to dinner by t-likhail Sagatelyc-n, 'Thom Salinger h:~.d kn01m in )-JQshington eluring the Kennedy yee.Ts as the TASS J3ureau Chief , . and I1ho vlaS
at ·this tir!le . 8.ssigned. to TASS hC2.clCJ.ua:cters in HoscOl·! . Salinge:c r eported
his conversc:.tion to PJilbassador Kohler v.'ho relat ed it to Secretc:.ry Husl~ .
in a cable 138} as follm-!"s:
. .

8agatelY2.11 yrobed S&-linger hard as to "hethel' he ,;as on
sornekind of covert mission and seemed unconv i nced des:pi tc
latter's reiterated denials. In B.ny case , Sa.getelyan , :t:)rotesting he \'72.S s}Je8king 1)Crsona.11y, ts.U;.ecl e~t l e.ng"i:.:'1. about
Viet-Eam . · He'v!(Jnted Salinger I s op i n ion on hypothetical formula for solution approximately on follo·\-ting lines':

".

". c-.
"

. 1. US \-;ould aimounce publicly teY!1porary su.s)ension of'
bonlbing DRV;

2. DRV or USSR or both v!01.l_1d melee statement . hcdling
suspension 8.S step to'iTa.rd y eas·o na.ole solution;

3. Soviet Union ",auld intercede ',.'ith Vi et Cong to c urt ail
military activities;
l~.

De facto cease fire lIoulcl thus b e accomplished.

5.

Conference ,",'oulcl be'ceLLed on r e l atecl subject (not
specifically Vi ~t-l~a.!Q ) . Y iet... Cong ,·,ould n:::>t be , :?C!T'~ic :L'pa~1t
but h ave som.e kind o f obse:~ver or corridor stetus (L hi s
tollOl·: ed Se.lingel" s expression of opinion US Govc::,'nment
\-:ould never acc e.pt Viet Cong as participant in ally . conler -·
ence).

(j. '. Ke"l{ e.greel!1.ent Foulcl be "I-T01.'ked out on Viet-E2IQ 1)1'0vidinr; ror broader··basecl svn Gover;1l-1ent not inc 1.ud:LnG a.Hcct
Viet ConG p['.T'tici?c:.t. ion but i nclUding element~; friendly to
Viet Con~.
.
: : : ::

In' a fol16~: - uIJ dir:me1.' conversatiOj1 bd,..rec11 SalinGer and ScgD.telyan
luter, in 'i;~1.ich 8. F:::> reic;Yl O?fice r'e:cITcsentE:Livc , . identifi ecl
o n.~y as "V2 ss:1.1y SCi.'geye-.,;-icch" 2.1[;0 l)2.rt icil'f.ted , the Soviet :i.nterlocuto:c s
g(;~'·~ 21'&1 J.y c:::>n :n_l'T"eo t:1e ])~oposal quoted 8.~)OVe,. mo:1 i:f:'yinG poir/; s t~rce
and £'our :)V -:; ~ ".0- e<'+l' ·n··:
+J.-" +.v " 11 c;..
"'ct"·,
c c-' <;e -::'l
COll 'J.U
,1 -!-pl-e
.,,':
b
r..<... . ,.
_ . ' Y'e'
.
v ..... .. \..
:.. " .... a 0.......8· Ol,'iv'
_ __ _"
after in:I.t.i::: t ion o f n egoti-?t ions 2.nd t :12.t a c eo.sc fir e ';,TouJ.c1 i n f 2,Ct. 1)e
"':'e
.
J '
I"
1" 0' /
A' l' I· '
l 1.' t-(-:1n8'
t .W
l
:::11'5·(,
:t J.con on
C!'le ac;e!1~12. oJ sny nec,oCJ.ci:CJ.m-,s.
~_2j
hq.CTC10n2.
0:(' i nt':-:res-c. "\-'"C: l'C reo)ol't ed by :;(0;11e1.' as follu.-!s:
t1'iO

n:t ght~
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Soviet interlocutors te.D;:ed at ler~gt.h ceDont President.
Kenrlccly IS . fore~e 8.r a1:1Ce post-Cv.ba l)(~ riod cDd br02.dly iJ!l}llied
that Sov5.ets no\-[ interest.~.:1 in reci:rroccbn8 such forebe &1'ance. It VD.$ clee.T from their rcY!12J:ks there, Soviets aS S1)ne
"le ·"Toula. I'ielco!1le s::>me a.venue of "I:tthd.raKal sO'iong as this
vTOuld not involve loss of .American prestige.
Soviets infprllled Salinger tha.t Soviet G:YverDl;'tcl1'G .had
receive cl a Il Ru sl~, p1'oposa1 11 ii ithreg8.:cd Vietn2Til but "Tould not
2.nSiTer propos"l or B.Ct on it in any \{ay li...'t1t il S::>viet Go vern ··
Tllent had some idea as to hoYT current exercise IIi th Se.linger
VTould turn ' out •••

,

As t::> meche.nics of c arryi ng on exercise, SaGEotelYC3n
suggested S'?,linger night convey }):Copos2.l to US GoveTnl!lent
throu8h ern.oassy Paxis. ·and h e himself' .'{Quld fly irw;ledie.t ely
Paris ' in order r e c eiv e fron S e.linge:i.~ there any officia.l
. -reaction. Alternc:.tively, if Sellinger I.'is he.::1 to proceed
direct H2.shington, c Ollte.ct · could be de s i gne.tE;d there ,
probably either Zinch'Lll,- ( Soviet emb2..ssy cO'Lmselor) or
Vad'dche nko (TASS \'!ashington Burec.u).-

.

. Thr ougho'ut conversation Soviets ma de cle2.r to Se,linger
th8,t because of sensitive Soviet position ony progress
tm-:ard poUtic8.1 settlei:lent Vietm'.1·:1 y:coolem must be init.:i. e.ted.
and c e..rriE:c. througll, at l C2.st in prelimin2.ry stag(9 ) on' b asis
unoffici a J. cont e.cts , cJ_e8i: i mplic c::bon being if leak should
occur or if schene should go Dsry, Soviet Go\rerm:1ent 'dould
pe in position disavo" i'Thole a.ff'air. At sene tiIilC , it ,:c:~s
clear froD: r crrlD.rl~s as ,':e ll as presence of Foreign Office
representat iVe that :propo ,s2.l. b~r .Sag2.t elyan h2.d Off ici a l
ba:c1dng .
~ ,;,linger

h ad one further cont act '\'lith S2.g2.te1.yan and VaG.o,ily t he

f~llmring d c.y , "'There it bec8me apparent tlw.t t he' Soviet' off ici Cl.ls I
interest :il1 the Pl'opos2.1 he.d -:.s.ned. };y the tim2 Se linger hc:.d l'etu:cned

to lJ:::.shil1e; ton anc:' Sa'.T .A..1:'t'v2.SS2,::lor Thoml)son at the Ste.te DC})8.rtw.ent on
18, the 'S::rvie-c disinte:r'est in any role f or theniselvcs during the
current bombing p£cu se had b een T:l2.e,e cl(;c.r through other channels , and
Salingel' I s contacts '\-;,cre not furthe r pl.U: sued . .

},~ay

". :

".

. Of . th ese other ch c.nne ls, the nost :ilnpo:ct ant (8.nd 2,180 the mo st
c astl2..J.) · I'~ 2_S ~bi':ief K8..:?fee~:l8.tsch beh;een S:':cr etc:ry Rus}c 8.nd Foreign.
gil-lister Gromyko C.'.t t he Austria.n ChcU1cc},lo:c I s r ssiclence in Vierlne, on .
ll ,-, ~ 15 ~ '.r!'le l)l'Oceedinzs 2.i'e c.escr io ecl i n a Rupk cE~ble 2Ji?..I . to
Ur..der secret 2ry D:-.'ll E:.S fo110 1,·:s :
.
Have ju s t retl'Yne:i fl'or:1 Ch2.Dcellor I S lunch fo],' visit.ing
digni t21'ie[;. Af'Ger lundl Gromyl:o :;.ncl I Hl1cl our. 'F i yes \ " e1'e
at 3. Sl'lc.ll t 2.b lc for co ffee. I C ·J;~n(:~1t8::1. t o Gro:nyLo t :1 C" ~ '\.'e
"

Sens :tt :i:ve
"
"
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",ere in something of a dIlen:.:.r.12. about Soutl18ast J~sja, He felt
there 171ie;ht 'be some value ,in' a seriou ;: ; e:;:c112.nc;e of vieus
bet'l':cen our t\"m GovernYilcnts but tha.t \Ie did not }~no't! 'I·.'het~ler
they thcmselv'es \·:ished to discuss It.

....

"

He commeJ.lted 'I-<ith considere.ble seriousness that the Soviets
,dll not negotiate c:.bout Viet ··r'!2J11 . He s c:id there ",rere other
pe.rties involved in thE'.t .situation 2-nd th:::t the United States
",ould h:::ve to fihel 1"E~yS of establishing COl'.tc;,ct 'Idth them, emd
he specifically mentioned the DIN. He sD.id they "rill continne
to support 1~0:r.th Viet··lT3.l11. 2nd -v!i11 do so "decisively. II He then
IDB.de reference to a fe11m·! socie.l.ist COl1:c!try tl..l1de:c attac}: .

...

....

I interJ~uj0ted to point out that the problem. ..ras not thE:t R
socialist country 1\'8.13 suoj ect to attacJ<:. but th 6.t 2, socie.list
country 1',2 8 att::-.c};:ing someonE! else. I s8,id that American
- :.lilitary fOl'ces c...re in South Vietn 2IJ1 soJ.eJ.y beco.u.sel';o:r.th Vietn8J1 has been sending 1aTge nurc.bers of men and a:rms into the
South.

;
I

1I~ denied these f[lcts in the usua l ritu2.1 fe.shion but added
that in 8..l1y event it vas not u) to the Unj.t ecl ste.tes to be the
judge bet;::een VietnGD,ese.1 reminded !liD that he must knm·, by
nm·; that a l '; orth Kox'ee.n . 8.ttE:.ck against South }(oj:eans "Toulcl not
be 8,c ce~oted merely bec2us8 both 'He:ce }~OJ:·ee.n, He merely commentecl that the:re ,;ere im:.oort8.l.'t, differences bet~ieen those hIO
situdions.

He referrecl to Dobrynin I s t [tJJ;: \'lith me c:.nd se.id t.he.t the
tempor&J.'y suspension of' bomi)ing \')PvS ltinsuJ.t:j.ng~ It I se,id I
could not 'lmc1 erstc::nd thi~ .. in -de,'; ;?f the fact that Henoi,
Peiping and l·Iosco,t be.ve all tcD~c d p,bout the impossibiJ.i"t.y of
discussiorls. i'T iliIe bOT:lbing ':',1S goil!S on.

,

.'

. ...

At this point Chancellor K12,us joined the ta~le to express
greed; happiness tl12.t Grc.. ,ty}w 2.nd I \'1ere sitting togethe:r. .
Neither one of us clis?e11cd his ilJusiol1.
I do not lmO'.·! , .,nether Gromyko "(-Till )!u.X'sue the r;latter
further ,\!:1cn the fom' foreie;n ministers meet briefly ,.;ith
QU8.i50n··S e.c1~e::r this p.f'cen,-oon or' lihen 1.'12 2.11 assc:ible for
the o;.jer <:" tOl:i';;:lt •

Tho;''';,Json and. I b:ych h ave the impression' thc;,t Gro~'ilY~:o IS
8,ttitt.de cJ.e-2.rly F1.C2D.S trEtL; the 82.1in[/::r t aD: uis of little
SU1)st211ce <-.-cd' thClt I:e s:'1ould nm: );l2:r.ely consicler Ir:1,-"t }~ir,d.
of siC;l1D.1 \ !e ";ish to e;et b3.c~'- by w:.y of So.lincer as a part or
the closing out l)roc:cs.s.

'.125

•.. .

__
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I do not believe thC'.t 'v c; should 8,SSUlne from Gromsko' s
the.t }Fe ourselves. should not put · to },IOSCOI'i our Olin
most serious vie1Is of t he' situ2.tion, iihether they 2:re ".rilling to discus's them or not. It i s <iuit.r. clear, hOl!ever,
that Gro:myko "I<!ant ed me to believe thEd:; they a:ce not prepared
to "lfOrk tOlra:cd e. settlement in Halloi and Peiping and that,
indeed , unless ,·:-e ab'i.!lo.on our effort in 8::mth Viet·112m t :.1ere
'.rill be ve:cy' se~iou.s consequences eJie8.d.
remarl~s'

\ .

I

I

I

L

.
Having thus been 1..1JJmist.al"'8.bly rebuffed by lvlOSC01';, H8.!loi, c:.nd
.. Pcldng , t he P:L'esident cletel'lnined on t he evenine; of Hay 16 th2.t t he oOl:Jb ·ing r a.ids sh::;nld be'resur1ed, bec;ilming on the morning of 1'.I ay18 Sa.icon
t iT;:e . In e.ddition to the ROLL:mG Trru-llJ)ER AV execute In'2ss2.ge sent by
the. <TCS to C:mCPAC on t he 16th , Secretc:.ry Rusk . sent messages of a poli tic .: : -:. nature to Saigon, L::mdon , and · ottc'.\·ra on .iI;ay 17, . so th at the action
,COUld b e cleared 'I-!ith Pr emi er QUe.t ('I'T hich T2.ylor F~'Om])'tJ_~r accomplished ),
and. s:::i thc>.t the for e i gn ministers of the COnllYlOmre8.1t h countries 'Iwu.ld
be info:cmed bef(jreh~'cnd. lL~l/

1

"

You should sec Fon I·l in h (l.:rncdie,tely to i nform. that b e -·
gi'n ning Tuescl.2:.y mOl'n i ng , SS.igO}l t:ine , bombing of Eorth
Viet-Na.m ,·d.ll b e · resumed by US 2nd South Vietm:Y!lCSe forces,
marking the end of a fivc··dny s u spens ion.
You should convey mess 8.ESe from me thD.t vie r eESret tha.t
the r eception of th e other sid.e t o t he idea of a p2.u s e \l8.S
not me:rely neg2.tive but ho s tile. G:COnl;:,r};:o told Rusk th2.t
'
l'·c:U1ES
'
, on sub'J Cc J(, '\'~as I Ilnsu.
ou.-r );lessage t- 0 D0 b' ryrllil
. II
·Nevertheless. ire 0.0 not ex.e lude po~sibility of othcr such
p~tte:mpts :in fu.tu.re.
.
There '\-!ill be no public armouncement of the resumption
of bomb i ngo Hhen Ili.'ess questions e:ce as};:ed , it '\-.'i1.1 . be
.
point ed out thB.t the:ce h E:v e been 2_no. m~y agcd.n be periods
when no bombinG iiill t.d;:e pl2.ce i n re sponse to operaU .oDc.l
factor s and thot 1, ie do not disc'LWS these operation:;:.J.
. questions
0

. JI.:moe.ssac1ol' KO~11c:~, u~)on l' ece ivin2 I'r ord of the resuJn~)tion, suggested
c m' ;:.t.' ._.1
,vn 'i'J . C""_U'
that J-he
rr
; n''''O''-t)
"'r1-~ i:-h'Oo
' .1
YlO ".
>I-'"
.. ", ' n c;,l"lO,}S
,, ~. -'
I" _
L ,~ " .,.lg.1v
J. 0. 1.. tIl'''
__ ~ I'::'f~"
• ,..l';O CO'L .<1", ._
, __ t:: 17
~. 1 1, 9n",Q
of our actions, in "d.7<.'nc e o f ,:Iiy re s'lv:l,:/cion , to 'Lmdel'1.:i.lle t he serious··
n ess of t he Pl' <::s id en'(,' s r e s;')onse t o the Une..lignccl 1'.111;2<11. 'l'he De})o.:ctment ,
hm'T c;:ver, responded n eGc~ti';rc ly to KohJ.C:C 1 s suggestion: 11i2/
>

~.'here

viill b e no off'icie.l pub:!..i c st9.tei·:12nt from here c on -·
0 1.- " .1.. c;:,,'
-c"·Ll.!·'l)L·l
,...,·~J_··o n .
IJ"
"
' 18VCLS
'
C: C]'SlO!1 c. t- _h :I.[;ncs-c
is t o [1'vo j.d ;':'1":.:;" clis cm<-;ion l'l.'oj ect ~::J\ YFLO~· iK,{ , ,\'ThiC~1 1,0\<1
C·('}
..·'·1'·Y
1 ._.1 0"·

C' l',. S.:!~11S1
--O-' ·0". 1
...
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~<oncluded, outside of re.')t1'icted circle c1es ignat.ed "ihen Project
bcglE1. . Despite c1is2.pj)o:inting 1'es1)011se, \'e ,-!ish to }~eel) open
channel 1'T:i.th Soviets on tfd.s subject <:lnd \,e hope eventually "lith
DRV via Soviets < He feel that use of this ch0.unel another time
might be i!recludec1 if vTe apI1cnr to h:;vc ·· ca.YT~e(i throui)i Pro'] ect
r.m:YFLOi-rEH solely for credit it might eurn u s ·..:ith third l)9.rties
·and public opinion in genera.lo l'herel~ore lie ...'ould not nOl;! \'7i511
i.nfo.:rm HATO· Council·. and 17 Non-aliened countries . •·

Only British, Canc.dieJ1S , Australians, lJN Sec1'eta.ry Gener2.1
and Korean President P2.l'k. (here on state visit) uere in fe.ct
~formed in advence of restiYt1ption bombing ancl also of nega.tive
outcome of· soundings of other side.

In addition to this limit.ed circle of a,llied intimates , 8. large:c
cil:cle of fl'ie nd}.y governments was' provided l'!ith i\.mbass2.doric..l briefings OIl t.he bombing l'r. . use c.r-eel' the resumption: An instruction to' this
effec.t '-Tent out to Americ2.n 2Jll~)8.ss2.ci.ors in· He'.! Delhi, rI'ol~yo, Bangkok,
Vientiane , Hanila., Hellington, an.d Pa.ris: 143/
.
You should t c'.ke first opportunity see P".ci. hiniste:c,
Fon gin, or other a:p;,:rcop:c:Late hi gh level off:i..d.8.l to inform
hiro. -Chat the U. S. and South Vietnemese Governments suspended
bombing aGainst. North Viet··Hmn for a period of five . days
l';I1ich ended on Hei.y 18, The initiation of this ps.use in
bombing l!aS accomp2nied b~r an approach by us to the Govc:r;-nDents of the Soviet Union and North Viet-I'T8Y:1. ,Thicn took note
of repeated calls from that side for c css2.tion of bonoing
a.nd t.heir stateY'lents tll3.t d:~scu~: sions could. nUG tc>.ke place
-while bOlnl)ing continued. l.Jnfort1..llat e ly the reception of: OUT
-aI)l")roach VIC.S not, merely negative but hostile
In . vie1;: of t;le
complete f,bsence of ('my constructive response, lie . have
decided. the bOT;)bing J!.lUE~t b e reslL'Ylcd . I-;evertl1eJ.ess vie do noJG
- exclude possibility · of ot her such 2,ttem})ts in t.he future.
< ••

You should add thit t:"e record of the ?8st sever2..J.. ,veeks
is discouJ:'8.ging in that Comnli..m ists and pa.: cticu12Tly Peldng
appear intent on re~jecting every effort from \rhateve}' qua:rt er
to open u:) ~ont act s 8Dd. convcrs 8.tion s l.'hich might 'Ieed to a
resolution of the Vie-c-·I':C'J:l situ.2,tion. The rejection of Pt'2si. dent Jorll~SO!l' s A;,ril 7 l)ropos['.].s for unconcUt:i.oc.al discussions, ·
- ' of the: 8.i);)c::.:·.i oi" the Se \rent,c::en Eon·~alignecl couiltries. cLn.d of
Pres:i..dc-nt Raclh2Lr:isl1r1211' s )ro)osal a.ll il1u;:;trc~te the point
togethel' \!ith Peking o.nd. He.noi ' S obviou.s effox·ts to obstrr:.ct
the conv (~n:i DC:;; of a conf'erence on C<'J:lfJCJdic:. , l,-!e vill neverthc·~
less COlltinne to ezploJ' c all i)ossibil:U:.:i.es for constrncth'·.~:i.scu ss :ion, me2.1j\·;hile Pla inteining uith the Govei.' m'lCnt of
Sout.h V:i.e:t··F(!tl OUi' jo:~nt mil:i.t2.1-Y efforts to ])r escrvc that
country 's i'reec1\:lJn.
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@f\ the evening. of Mc.:{ 18, tl:.e DEV I"oreign IHnistry issued. a s:tc.temeht dehouncing·the eesture 8.S ,a "deceitful m;;~hcuver desiGned to pELVC
the liC.y for fle'i'T U.S. act.s of \-Ta.r," and insisted U.S. pl~1.l1es.hc:.d. , since
Hay 12, repeatedly intruded into DEV c.i:l:·S)J.c<;. Ilfor -Gp;ying, .provocativ'-~
a..Dd strafing e.ct:iivities. II

'. Cormnunist China I S Foreign IHnistry issued a st i:~.t.ement N2.y 21 fully
endorsing Hano i I ' S pos.;i.tion and denoLLYJ.cing· the sus:pension ,lith chc:.rac··
teristic intem,Pe:re.teness. ·

•

F.

.

('
t.

L

..

.'

.

Aft e rni.at.h

A stili s01ne'\,he.t o..,'11biguous diplomatic move 'i'Tas made by Henol
on gaY.18, shyrtly af'Ler the bombing !18.cl. been r.es1.mlecl .
It appears tl1at i:1 ?2ris, on the morning 'of May 18, Mai VenDo,
head of the DIN econornic deTegation there, c\:?l)roHched the AS:L2.n Dir ection
of the Qu[d d IOr s.8.y to explcin the reasons fOT the DRV I S rejcction of
the R2.dh ol~r i8hn c:.n, proposals (involving 8. cordon s e.nitc:.ire by Afro-Asian
troops along the ' 17th p2.rallel). E:/re ' import2."Dt::--hC;:.~;-e\;'cl~, Bo exp18.ined
"lith text 5.n h,;md that the E12Jll V2.n Dong Four Point s, enu..Deiated on
April 8; should not be isolc.-ced from the dec18rC'~tion that h&o. follo\ic:d
the four poi.nts. He then so:['cened t.he l anguage of t.hat declare.tion by
pointing out that the four points constituted the IIbest be.sis 11 from
'vThich. to f.ind the I!m~st just II solution, and that recognit.ion of these:
princi:!,)les l!oulc1 crec.te favor8.~)le conditions for a sol1.J.t.:i :)11 of the problem 8.t"1dl.'ould open the possibility \of convoldng a conferenee. ·
Hl1en a,sked if Hanoi recognized. th2.t re8.::'ize:(,ion of ~ts pi~olJOsed
IIprinci:ole 0::: \-Jithdl'2.\iP_l " of Amel'j,C2.D fOTces vould c.eDcnd UDon the
.0'.· l' n' U'll' c...,
r:. j
...... __ c. c·t·l'r~
V, II . c.....;1
............
c.;.. 1·
v .......
II conc lusion S of' a negoti~tion , ·1I. Bo ":ces~)ondecl "-",-.-"
. ~ t'n.el'e
. Here agreel;1.~n"G. on
'-'-'
.'
th
. a ~"l. II
vile "b ases , " Jl-:·
'. e III'cays "mel, meDDS II 01~
.ap}? l~ . .<;,tion of "yrincipJ.. es II \wuld be found 2nd in a peaceful .:::o.nner ; the
po.ss:i.bilities TeTe mc::.ny; a lTD.y ont. ( porte de sortie) ShbUld be fow-d for
the US; II o Hi' sUGgestion hwui~ ";ates no one."

.'

Thishq1pel1ing , \·;hich occ'l.l.Tred on l,by 18, '''T2~S first reported by.'
a QUD.i offi ci.al to t~le US Emb8.ss~r ' s Politicc"J. Coul1sello:t in Pa:d.s
unofficiall~r on g2.y 19, :in a. highly glossed version, mc::ldng it 2_)~x~C',r
th at. t.he .DR\! -:[as cle.?~'ly responding to .the bombing pc.usc by a signific ant
'. sorten:Lng of its posi'cion on "prior condit.ions ." In the official version
that Lucet; the Dirccto:!.' 0::: Political AffC!.:i.rs · o:~ t.hc Fr ench Foreign Orf':l.ce
COf!'vcyc:i to th e DCi·i on 1·:2.y 20, hm-:cvcr, the continued e,ribj.f,uity 0:[' the
mw posi tiol) .... as to 'i·: hetiicr or not recof,nition of the fot;.!:' points
rer;·'8.ined. a IJrc.c0l!-d.:i.-tjon to to.11;.8 0 :::' any sort -:.. \';;:U3 :fD.Jly re,[ c•.~J_cd .
~'i1:i.s anfbiguity 1'IU:; in no sense resolvcd 8. fe,\·, ,·reeks later, 1.'hen
Blair Se2.1::.orn I'2.ised thi:; qllestiol1 \ ·;j-(;11 the lJRV FJreign ]·fin-isteT in H,moL
'llhe U.8. he.d. 2.s~~ed S2aoo).'n in l<"ite i'.~2:'Y to 82e}c O.n Hl)~!o:Lnb:~(:!1t I;ith :Pil2JD.
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Van Dong and on itsbebal1 reit erate the lvJarch mcssC).ge and U. S. de-c enlli -·
. n 8.:t.ion to, persi~·(;' j.n. the defense 'of South Vietn8.m, to l'er,:ret tha,t He.Hoi
ha.d not responded positively tb the vc~rious recent ini tifl.tives, includ.-·
ing the bomb:i.nG pause, end to stE:.te the,t , nevel'thGless, tile United ste~tes
. re.mained. ready "to consider the possibIlity of a' sol.ution by reCipl'Oc 2.1
actions on ea.ch side." If the Vietnamese brour)l'G up li)1 Clm Van Done;' s
four 'points, Seaborn I'1aS 8.uthori~:cd to endeavor to estc:blish '\'ihethcr
Hanoi insist~d th2.t ·· they· be accepted as the condition for negotiCltions.
On june 3, Se2.1x»):'n succeeded in gaining e~n audience Hith the DR'l ForeiGn
IHnistcr ( and concurfent DeFLlty Prcmicl') :i'Jguygen Duy Trinh, l.'ho reluctantly heard him out af'ter stating that the U. S. position Ims too uel1
knm?Yl to reql1.ire restatement
Trinh's reaction to the message vas tote-,lly
negative', anc1in th.e exchange preceding its recitation he studiously
avoicled going be~ronc1 the v2.gue st3.tement th8:L Phm!l Van Dong's four points
vTere. the "be,sis for solution of' the Vietn2Ifl question ; ·"}t~~/
0

r-

..

• As there \'~as consid.erable mistwderstanding concerning the I'led 'lEn Do '
appr08.ch of Nay 18 , and. misleading accounts of it Ivere circula ting, the
·StateDepe.rtnent ini'orEied severa,l U·.S. ambassadors (SaiGon, Puis, Bonn)
of yh3.t it considered the true facts in the case. J)!·5/

Fact.s e.re that bombing ,·,as e.ctu2.l1y restTl0.ecl on morning
JiIay 18 Saigon time. Subsequently on rr,orning Hay 18, P2X:LS
time, but l.mcloubtedl:,." on cX1tecedent instructions, DEV eco,nomic c1eleg.?te in Paris, Eai Van Bo, ap1?roe.ched Qua.i urcently
for p,ppo:i..ntment.. His ness2.ge lTB.S to explain neg2.tive He.l1oi
attitude to'.~e.rd Indis.n prOl)osc'l (ce ssation of ho s -~ilities on '
both sicles 8,!1c1 Afro-Asia..!l f01'ce) but second, <'"D.d !(,OTe important, to cliscuss Phan VEm Dong's fom.' points orisin e,lly stated
April 8 end 12.ter included in H9.noi statement refercing to
appe2.l of 17 KOJ.:-aligned . p.at'ions... Bo rellec:tecl fou.:C :points
i-lith slight v8.rie.tio!1s irol~~ public· st2.tclnents, e~pp8~r ei'rtJ.y .
[oft eninc' lC:'.l1gw::tge by i ndicating that four points might be
II ·
. ' " lor se-c G1 enenG arl o. apparell'G._j·
1
.
..!.
Des t- b 0,S1S
lnSJ.S
G:lng J'
.e8S
stron.gly thct their rc:cognition \,, 8,S required as condition to
negoti atiof!s . During course o~ convers o.tioDs, :Wrench 2.skecJ.
. ' :rhetl1er
l'iithdl'CoV2,l US fOl'ces
v:i.su e~1i~ed as 'orior
condition 01'
.
' .
.
as restLlting from ncgotict ions, and Bo responded th8.t le,tter
va,s correctc
n

, J

J '

,

~

French u2.ssecl us this mess<'se on Heq 20 (delaying b-ro
deWs ) ' so t.h;'.t 'HC h2.0::1 in lect. restJrtlecl Hell' before vc heQl'd of
it.. l'ic>r e i nport 8nt> 1:li?Ss2.f,;e still l eft 2.1nbigl.lity 1,[hether
recognition of four ~)oints rC;l1G.incc"c precondii:,ion to tc::lks of'
any sort.. . Acc::lrG.in6l~r , \78 S&~T no reason to aH.2l' conc:J.ps ion
b ased on H:-:.l1oi j)l'op",gendc:. denDnci~:.tion oJ? ~Xl t.we > plus fuct .
th 2.t pace o~'" 1:Icnoi-di::.'ec·l~ccl b2.Sic 8.ction.s in Sou'~h hc_~l continued c.n:]. eYen inc::r.' c".sed -_.' t hat 1I2,noi not l'e~~cly to .res])ond .
to pause <Del th 2.t 've mU.st rc su~':\e ,
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SellsH;ive '

SubseQuently, Cane,diem ICC Hcpresente:tive, Se2,[)Orn, visited
Hanoi co:r:tirlenc:i.·nc:; Hay 31. .Hc· hir)self Tel,ised sane qucstions ,,: it,h
DRV Foreign l'l:lni stel' and re sponse indiccuted DR'! evc~sive, cmd in
effect ne~C!.tive, 8.p~9arently teJdng posit:~on recognition fom'
points, plus so;ne eleT:J.ent USvrithdra1ial, ,·rere· preconditions to
any taJJ;:s .
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XYZ (MAl VAN BO CONTACTS)
MAY 1965 - FEBRUARY 1966
SUMMARY and ANALYSIS

1.

Ambiguous Beginning

The U.S. contacts wit4 Mai Van Eo, Head of the DRVN Delegation
in Baris, developed in three stages: first, through the French Government; then, through a free-lancing private U.S. citizen; and finally by
means of an authorized but "unofficial" U.S. representative.
The timing of Bo's initial approach to the French and the precise content of his message represent two important and ambiguous points.
With respect to the timing , the French claimed that Bo made a "fairly
pressing approach" to them on the morning of May 18th, just prior to the
resumption of U.S. bombings. In fact, this meeting must have occurred
after the re sumption. The earliest that Bo saw the French was probably
9:00 a.m., Baris time. The bombings had resumed at 8:00 a.m., Saigon
time -- in other words, e:ight hours earlier.. There was, then, sufficient
time for Hanoi . to cable Bo and tell him not to make the approach. More over, it seems clear that the message was probably drafted before the
bombings resumed, with the signal to execute delivery being given after
the resumption.
This technique of delaying response to a bombing paus e until
a few hours after the pause ended was repeated in Rangoon on January 31,
after the 37-day suspension. The DRV probably used this gap for two
p~poses:
propaganda and bargaining. The propaganda value was potentially high -- couldn't the U.S. "lait a few more hours before plunging
back to the attack? More importantly, it was a way of cancelling out
the U.S. negotiating blue chip. The DRV would not respond with the
threat of re sumption hangin b over its head, since this could be read
as a sign of weakness. If it were to enter negotiations, the DRV seemed
bent on doing so only after the threat of bombing resumption had been
minimized (public declaration on cessation?) and only after the U.S.
conveyed a "recognition" of the Four Points.
It was this latter element, the meaning of the Four Points ,
that represented the second ambiguity. Since the April 8, 1965 enunciation of the Four Points, the U.S. had been interpreting our a cceptance
as a precondition for negotiations. While Pham Van Dong explained their
meaning as the "basis for the soundest political settle,ment" (underlining
added), the U.S. tended to focus on what followed: "if this basis is
recognized, favorable conditions will be created for the peaceful set tle ment of the Vietnam problem, and it will be possible to consider the

1
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. reconvening of an international conference along the pattern of the
1954 Geneva Conference on Vietnam." Hanoi had done nothing to clarify
this issue. Indeed, when Seaborn, on June 6, 1965, asked Trinh whether
the points were preconditions or ultimate goals, Trinh deliberately
remained vague.
The two slightly contradictory messages conveyed to us by the
French on May 19 (by Asian Director Manac'h) and on May 20 (by Director
of Political Affairs Lucet) did not lift the veil, but they were suggestive. The first message, given in "strict confidence," indicated that
Bo stated that the Four Points "were to be considered not rpt not prior
conditions but rather as working principles for a negotiation which
should, in the DRVN view, represent ultimate goal of settlement in Vietnam." The second message, conveyed officially, stated: "Recognition
these 'principles' would create favorable conditions for solution problem
and would 'open' possibility of convocation conference like Geneva, 1954."
This message also included a bonus from Bo--U.S. troop withdrawal would
depend on the "conclusions of a negotiation." The U.S. did not follow
up this approach to the French, despite an inquiry at the Quai by Bo on
June 14 as to what had happened.
Private enterprise and American ingenuity entered the picture
in July 1965, "Then Mr. Arkas-Duntov of the Dreyfus Fund applied through
a French journalist friend to see Bo. The first Bo-Duntov meeting took
place on July 16. Bo seemed very forthcoming, making references to selfdetermination, delay in the withdrawal of U.S. troops and not making
much of U.S. bombings in the north. Against State Department wishes,
Duntov saw Bo again on August 5. In response to a question, Bo said he
would be prepared to receive a U.S. official if he makes clear the U.S.
acceptance of the Four Points.
At this point, the USG moved in by dispatching Edmund Gullion,
former U.S. DCM in Saigon but now a private citizen, to contact Bo.
Bo (R) and Gullion (X) had four meetings: August 6, 15, 18, and September 3. Bo did not show up for an arranged fifth meeting, scheduled for
September 7. Y, another ex-FSO, saw Bo only once and nothing was said,
and Z never existed. It is obvious that "XYZ" should be renamed "X".
The talks between X and R represent the most serious mutual
effort to resolve matters of substance between the U.S. and the DRV
before and since.
It is striking that the first flirtations, from which the contact
developed, were Bo's approaches to the Quai in May and June of 1965. This
is just the time at which Seaborn returned from Hanoi with the conclusion
that the "DRV is not now interested in any negotiations." Seaborn was turned
off just as Bo apparently began an effort to awaken U.S. interest more
directly in Paris. The Russians, who had tried to foster negotiations about
Vietnam through a conference on Cambodia and in other ways, also , expressed
their un\villingness to try further at about this time.

2
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2.

XiS Guidance -- Flexibility and Pressures

The U. S. was sending X with the intention of seeking peace
from a position of U.S. strength. X was to show a desire for ending
the conflict along lines "compatible wit h the Four Points, but he
was also to say that the prolongation of the war" is bound to lead to
progressively larger U. S. pressures a'n d long-term China control of
North Vietnam. X was to convey that pressures in the U.S. to widen
the war were growing and that "it would be increasingly harder to
exercise restraint."
X took this guidance seriously. At the end of the second
meeting when R refused to accept X's formulation of a statement announcing
the reconvenin b of the Geneva Conference, X threatened to call off all
future contacts. It 'Ivas R who demurred and urged the third meeting -as he had taken the initiative in setting up the second. Except for
the last meeting when R grew heated abou t recent U.S. escalations, R
was serious and responsive. Throughout and even at this last meeting,
there were no ideological harangues.

3.

Convening a Conference

The most basic point to emerge from the X and R contacts with
respect to convening a conference was made by R at the August 6 meeting .
R said that there was a difference bet'Yleen "discussions" and "settlement." "There could not be settlement without recognition of the principles within the 4 Points." R did not i nd icate what "recognition" meant.
Later, in an August 31 speech (and repeated in the DRV Memorandum of
September 23), Pham Van Dong made this point more ambiguous, but did not
change it. He stated: "This 4 Point stand must be solemnly accepted .
by'the USG before a political settlement of the Vietnam problem can be
contemplated." This formulation, in t urn , differed from Ho's demand
for "tangible prOOfs" of U.S. acceptance on the 4 points. In the Dong
speech and the DRV memo, U.S. acceptance of the 4 Points is pegged to a
"political settlement" and not explicitJ.,y to starting negotiations. It
is probable, nevertheless, that since DRV viewed the 4 points as "principles" and not, as the Americans called them, "preconditions," the DRV
always intended that the U.S. in one way or another give evidence of
acceptance prior to serious negotiations . Successful negotiations to
the DRV had to be based on these principles. If the United States would not
accept the principles prior to negotiat ions, there could be no strong
presumption on the DRV part that the negotiations 'Ivould be successful.
These were the first of many distinctions that Hanoi was to
make among words like contacts, talks, discussions, negotiations , and
peace. In June 1966, Ronning learned from Trinh that neither the 4 nor
the 5 points were preconditions for "talks" -- a new term at that t ime .
If the U.S. stopped the b omb ing complete ly, Trinh told Ronning, the DRV
would "talk." Ronning conveyed the se dist inctions to the USG, but t hey
were lost sight of until the fall of 1967.

J
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The U.S. position throughout as enunciated in President Johnson's
Johns Hopkins speech of April 1965, 'YTas for "unconditional discussions."
If, however, the DRV were to demand preconditions, for example, a bombing
halt, the U.S. would insist on reciprocity. In other words we would make
no preconditions, but if the other side did so, we would have some of our
own.
X and R reached agreement at their August 15 meeting on a Geneva
Conference forum. R had previously told Duntov (at their second meeting)
that Geneva was the "only possible" procedure for negotiations. At this
same meeting 'Ylith Duntov, R said that the UN would be folly since the
Chinese are not represented. At the August 6 meeting between X and R,
R rejected the UN and other interlocutors, saying that Geneva was a "valid
base, since it brought the interested bodies together."
The DRV Foreign Ministry Memo of September 23, ' hOlvever, was less
specific on these points. With respect to the UN, it confined its denunciation of the organization to the use of formal UN machinery, declaring
only that it will regard as null and void any UN resolution and any "solution" wh;ich seeks UN intervention. This memo did not explicitly reject
mediation attempts by the UN Secretary General and others in the UN organization. With respect to the Geneva Confe~ence, the memo says that the
Vietnam problem falls within the competence of the "participants" of the
1954 Geneva Agreements.
'
X and R, at their August 15 meeting even went so far as to discuss a statement to announce the reconvening of the Geneva Conference.
X offered the follo'YTing statement: "In order to secure and preserve the
fUndamental right of the Vietnamese people, etc., as affirmed in the
Geneva Accords, a meeting of Geneva conferees would be held which would
take up Pham Van Dong's 4 points and other propositions." R expressed
agr'e ement with the first part of' the sentence, but disagreed with the
latter. (The disagreement on the latter could have signalled continued
DRV insistence on the need to accept the 4 Points as the basis for negotiations.)
The agreement that a Geneva Conference would be the appropriate
forum was clear. What was not clear was the issue of "participants." The
U.S. position was that we were prepared to negotiate with "any government,"
and that all elements of South Vietnamese society could participate in
free elections. X was told, in his instructions for the third meeting,
that the U.S. was opposed to coalition government now, but that "groups"
could attend a peace conference and express their views.
The DRV ~osition was tough but ambiguous. Ho, on August 15,
implied that only the NLF coUld participate in an international conference,
and stated that the Saigon authorities were "a creation of the Americans .... "
On August 31, Dong stated that the Front was the "only genuine representative of the South Vietnamese people," and the "real master of the situation."
On September 23, Foreign Ministry Memo stated that there could be no
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· "negotiations on any South Vietnam problem without NFLSV having its
decisi ve say." Later, on Ma.y 6, 1966, R said to Segonzac that the NLF
was the "only valid negotiator," but that certain groups like the
Buddhists which were not dominated by the U.S. could participate.
Because the other conditions necessary for convening a conference were
never met, it remains unclear how far either side would have departed
from its opening position.
With respect to participants other than the GVN and NLF, there
was nothing said, but presumably this was not necessary. By virtue of
their agreement on the reconvening of a Geneva Conference, it could have
been assumed tha.t all former participants in the 1954 conference would
attend again.
4.

The Bombing Issue

One of the interesting features of the R and X contacts was
the relative absence from discussion of the bombing issue -- until their
last meeting on September 3. In R's initial meeting with Duntov, he only
mentioned the bombings in passing and with mild reproof. When, in the
second meeting with R, X brought up the issue of reconvening the Geneva
Conference, R did not mention U.S. bombings. At their August 18 meeting,
the change began when R revealed to X that the DRV viewed the cessation
of the bombings as "tangible evidence" of acceptance in principle of the
4 Points. From the August 31 Dong speech on, however, the issue was
brought back to prominence. Dong raised the issue in a rather odd way.
He said that the U.S. must Irput an end to escalation (emphasis added) in
air attacks against North Vietnam," prior to negotiations. In his
September 3 meeting with X, R said that the U.S. had intensified bombings
in the North and ground actions in the South in the last 15 days as an
attempt to force negotiations on the DRV. R added: "Bombings must stop
unilaterally, immediately, totally, and definitively. Then, there would .
be a possibility for negotiations." Again, on January 29, 1966, R indicated: "The pause in bombing is not negotiable .•. we have always demanded
that these bombings stop as a prereq,uisite of any negotiations .... 11
In other words, the bombings did not receive any prominence at
all until the third meeting when they ,.Tere indicated as "tangible evidence,1I
and they were not raised as a serious issue in dispute until the 4th and
final meeting. One explanation of this may be that the DRV knew that the
bombing issue would complicate the discussion .of other issues, and it did
not ,.Tant to so complicate the discussions until the U. S. had revealed
the full extent of the concessions that it might make. In any event,
from this point on, the DRV position was that it would not trade anything
for a cessation of the U.S. bombardments in the north. In March, 1966,
the DRV made clear to Ronning that the cessation of such bombardments
was a prereq,uisite for IItalks. 1I
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5.

opposing Settlement Proposals:

The DRV's 4 Points and Ours

Both sides' settlement proposals nominally included the four
principles laid dmm in the DRV's 4 Points (withdrawal of "foreign"
military forces; non-intervention; self-determination for SVN; peaceful
reunification), but they held quite different views on content.
The distance between them is illustrated by another topic they
touched on, cease-fire provisions. Neither side wished an early ceasefire. Both feared it would permit the other to consolidate its position
prior to the final settlement. In other words, both expected the final
settlement to be much more to their liking than the status quo. (For
the U.S. view, see 8/18/65; for the DRV, see 9/23/65.)
A.

Withdra',val of "foreign" forces

The DRV 4 Points demanded the withdrawal of U.S. troops,
military personnel, weapons, bases and alliances with SVN. Nothing was
said publicly about NVA forces in SVN, but neither did DRV declaratory
policy during XYZ specifically deny their presence. In private, when
pressed by X, R did not deny DRV troop presence in SVN (8/18/65), or
even that the 325th NVA Division was in SVN, but claimed i t l'laS not then
engaged in military operations (9/3/65). After the contact had ended,
again speaking privately, R said there were no regular northern troops
in SVN, but that northern volunteers might have joined the NLF (1/27/66).
While conceding little, this DRV posture permitted the discussions to
include provisions for mutual troop withdrawal.
On the timing of U. S. 'wi thdrawal, X consistently argued that
there would be no problem in the event of an agreement between the two
sides on an internal solution for SVN, though the specifics he envisioned
grew progressively less liberal as the episode went along. He told Duntov
in July that withdrawal would be a technical problem, as easily solved as
with the French in 1954. It could take place over 2 or 3 years (7/16/65).
To X in August, he said that the final settlement should see troop withdrawals completed (8/18/65). By September, R was telling X that U.S.
troops must leave before elections were held (9/3/65). Several months
later, speaking to the journalist Segonzac, he gave this as Hanoi's concept
for U. S. vli thdravlal:
"It contemplates three stages -- in the first stage, the US
would agree on the principle of their departure before the South
Vietnamese settled by themselves their problems , which cannot
be resolved so long'as a foreign army is on their national territory. The second stage is that of negotiation. The third stage
is departure." (5/6/66)
.
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The principle that troop withdrawal would have to be mutual
was apparently accepted by R at the second meeting with X (8/18/65), and
reaffirmed at the third (8/18/65). At the fourth, however, he pulled
back completely and denied with a gitation that there had been any inconsistency in his successive positions or between them and the official DRV
position (9/3/65).
The US accepted in principle all the DRV demands regarding
withdrawal at the first meeting with R, stipulating however that they
apply to the DRV as well as SVN and that they include regrouping and
redeployment of indigenous forces as well as withdrawal of "foreign military and quasi-military personnel and weapons ll (8/6/65). As X later
explained, this included all persons with military functions and all
support equipment related to the war effort. The regroupment provisions
were intended to separate the combatants (8/18/65).
The U.S. did not specifY the timing it thought appropriate
for withdrawal, except to indicate mutually agreed stages as among the
topics for negotiations. X was instructed to give North Vietnamese infiltration of men and supplies as the sole reason for the U.S. presence. If
the infiltration stopped, the U.S. would go home (8/9/65). He stre s s ed
that withdrawal would have to be IIphased ll and IIbalanced ll (meaning r.J.utual
and at rates to be . negotiated between the two sides); R accepted these
modifiers without inquiring into their. meaning (8/15/65).
B.

Non-interference

Although the two sides found different words to expres s
this principle, the issue gave them little difficulty and was scarcely
discussed by X and R. The U.S. noted that lIa sovereign government should
have the right to call for help if necessary in its own self-defense,1I
and in other ways left room for our SEATO commitments to be observed.
There is no indication of the DRV response to this reservation.
C.

Self-determination for SVN

Before the contact between X and R was established, R had
spoken to ' Duntov of self-determination as lithe one basic premisellne eded
for a solution to the Vietnam problem (7/16/65). At his July 28 press
conference, Pres ident Johnson said, IIwe will always insist that the
people of SVN shall have the right of choice, the right to shape their
own destiny in free elections in the south, or throughout all Vietnam
under international supervision •••. 11 Duntov urged Bo to see him. aga in,
suggesting that this statement had been influenced in some degree by
his (Duntov's) rePort of ' their first meeting (End July)'.
The possibility of a convergence of views on this issue
may have motivated the DRV in permitting the contact between X and R.
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As the contact developed, though, US/DRY differences about what constituted self-determination simply came into sharper focus, undermining the
IIpremise" on which agreement over the conditions for troop withdrawal
might have rested. In the end, troop withdrawal and self-determination
became a chicken-or-the-egg type of conundrum. As R parodied the U,S,
position and rebutted it as follows: The U,S. IIwill withdraw from
Vietnam 'as soon as the Vietnamese will be left to solve their problems
alone,' In fact, the Vietnamese will be left to solve their problems
alone precisely after the Americans have left." (1/27/65)
The DRV 4 Points call for lithe internal affairs of SVN to be
settled by the SVN people themselves in accordance with the NLF Program ...• 11
This was amplified on many occasions, including Pharo Van Dong's National
Day address of August 31, 1965--between the third and fourth contacts--to
mean that the NLF ,ris now the real master ... in SVN. It must have a decisive
say in the settlement of the SVN <luestion. 1I As R had done earlier with
Duntov, Pham Van Dong heaped scorn on the IISaigon Quisling administration .... "
Prior to this speech, the issue was apparently passed over lightly by X and
R. At the fourth and la's t meeting, R took a line similar to Pham Van Dong's
speech and modified his earlier position to re<luire U.S. troop withdrawal
before elections in SVN (9/3/65). Much later, he explained himself to
Segonzac. Without condemning the principle of elections, he asked, "Ho,v
can elections be held in a country over which no authority is exercised?1I
Did he mean the exercise of authority is decisive, not the electoral process?
No doubt. In which case, the question of who should organize the elections-the NLF with DRV help, or the GVN with U.S. help--would be the real issue.
The US envisaged no NLF role lias of rightll in SVN (9/8/65),
and would not guarantee a role for it before elections because to do so
would be contrary to "free determination." Individual members of the NLF
could participate in the political process. At most, the future of the
NLF' should be a matter for discussion, not something settled in principle
before negotiations began (8/15/65). In the event of a ceasefire, i t ..las
our intention to insist on the GVN's right to operate throughout SVN (9/1/65).
D.

Peaceful reunification

The two sides offered virtually identical wording in their
provlslons for peaceful reunification. The U.S. required that reunification come about "on the basis of free determination ll (8/6/65), a phrase
absent from the DRV's fourth point, but parallel to an elaboration given
by R at the first meeting (8/6/65). R stated then, as he had previously
and would again, that the DRV was not in a hurry to see reunification
accomplished. Clearly, though, it did expect a settlement that would
insure reunification ultimately, namely the ~~F coming to power in SVN
(7/16/65) .
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6.

HO/Bo Differences?

On the morning of the second meeting, Le Monde published an
interviel<T with Ho Chi Minh. Ho essentially reiterated the DRV' s
4 Points, insisting at each turn on the NLF as the sole authentic representative of the SVN people and brushing aside the GVN--"there is no
question of Saigon authorities, a creation of the Americans ...• " Thus
he was for self-determination, on the basis of the NLF program. He
accepted an autonomous SVN for as long as the SVN people desired, noting
that reunification would come by free consent, according to the program
of the NLF.
When asked a complex question--would the DRV enter discussions
with the U.S. on withdrawal if the U.S. affirmed the principles of Geneva,
and would an end to U.S. air strikes against the DRV be preconditions for
a settlement--Ho replied, "To this end, the USG must give tangible proofs
that it accepts the Four Faint stand of the DRV ... ; it must immediately
stop the air attacks ... , stop forthwith the aggressive war against the
south ... , and withdraw from there all US troops and weapons' (8/15/65).
This aroused consternation in Washington, which wondered if he
was making immediate US troop withdrawal a precondition for an "effort
at settlement" (8/17/65). Given the elegance of the French newspaper's
question, however, it is not at all clear what Ho meant. He could equally
have been laying down preconditions for a termination of the war (rather
than the opening of negotiations), or simply leveling a demand without
making compliance a precondition for anything. At the third meeting,
R assured X that his statements on phasing and balancing troop withdrawals
were the accepted DRV position (8/18/65).

7.

Why Did the Contact Break Down?

Until the last meeting behleen X and R, all was proceeding at a
better than expected pace. At this September 3rd conversation,R turned
cold. He insisted on immediate cessation of U.S. bombings, and he pulled
back on his agreement for the staged withdrawal of forces from SVN.
Undoubtedly, a decision was made after the third meeting to wipe the slate
clean at the fourth--and then, to schedule the fifth just in case so~ething
new arose. What happened between August 18 (the third meeting) and
September 3? Did, in fact, the breakdown of these conversations have
anything to do with the surrounding events, or was it part and parcel of
the DRV's negotiating strategy all along? Or, could ·it have had something
to do with events and relations external to the contact itself, such as
China?
Could the breakdol<Tn of conversations have been related to ground
action in South Vietnam? It could have, but the major announcement on
U.S. force inputs to this ground action was made by the President on
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July 28, that is, well before the initial X and R meeting. If the
DRV regarded rresident Johnson's announced U.S. force increase from
75,000 to 125,,000 and his saying that "additional forces will be needed
later and they "rill be sent as requested!! as a threat, they might not
have allOived the meetings in the first place. But it could also be that
the impact of this announcement and the impact of the U.S. forces actually
on the ground and fighting in South Vietnam was not felt until a month
later~

U.S. bombings in the North is another possible explanation for
the breakdown. In his August 31 speech, Dong said: "To achieve these
aggressive purposes, the U.S. imperialist further step up the escalation
of the war in North Vietnam in an attempt to intimidate the Vietnamese
people ... and are threatening further escalation!!! He accused the U. S. of
"bombing and strafing densely populated areas, many hospitals ... and public
utility installations such as the Ban Thach Dam ••• " While there is no
evidence on our attacking population and hospitals, it is true that we
first struck the Ban Thach Hydropower Plant on August 23. Other U.S.
first strikes in this period that could have affected Dong's speech were:
Lang Buq RR Bridge on July 29, Nam Dinh Thermopower Plant on August 4,
and ·the Bich Phuong Lock on August 23. Measured in sorties or tons, however, overall U.S. air activity in the north in August was not higher
than the previous month, July.
.
Another possible explanation for the breakdown may lie in North
Vietnam's rela.tionship to the Ivarring giants of the socialist world-China and the USSR. It was on September 2, 1965, that Lin Piao gave his
famous wars of national liberation speech. Some scholars speculate that
this speech st~faced previously existing differences between Hanoi and
Peking over how to fight the vlar in Vietnam (the Chinese arguing for a
more prolonged, lower keyed, approach and the Vietnamese for a more
militant one) and how to order the political battle (the Chinese arguing
for united front tactics and the Vietnamese pushing for social revolution).
It can also be arg"ed that the DRV broke off the contact simply
because it had accomplished some purpose. This pt~pose might have been,
by seeming forthcoming and using the right words (e.g., self-determination),
to see hOI'T far the Americans would go in indicating their fallback positions. Hanoi could have been testing the U.S. position after the bombing
pause to see if it had stiffened or softened. To Hanoi, pause and subsequent escalation were signs that the war in SVN was going badly for us.
Perhaps they reasoned that these signs would be reflected in new and
softer U.S. objectives. Bo did deliver his first message to the French
right after the bomb ing resumed, then inquired in June as to what had
happened with it, and it was the U.S. that delayed making contact until
August.
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Hanoi and Washington had never had a private and direct talk
about settlement terms. This may have seemed an easy first way of proceed~ng.
Since the contact was not with an American official, the exchanges were
always disownable, and in fact, R ultimately did renege on points of agreement. When it became clear that ·the U.S. was not about to make far-reaching
concessions, Hanoi could have viewed this as a demonstration of clear
intransigence and decided to break off.
Because the R and X exchanges were so responsive and productive
and because these exchanges were severed so abruptly, no explanation is
really satisfying. It seems that this dialogue between Americans and
Vietnamese was as mysterious in its ending as it was fruitful and suggestive in its beginnings.
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. XYZ (MAl VAJ1 BO CONTACTS):

~AY

1965 - FEBRUARY 1966

May 19, 1965
French Foreign Ministry Asian Director told U.S. Embassy Political
Counselor "in strict confidence" that on May 18, just prior to the
resumption of U.S. bombings, Mai Van Bo (head of the DRVN Delegation,
Paris) had made a fairly pressing approach to the French.
Bo wanted to understand that Hanoi's four points "were to be
considered not rpt not as prior conditions but rather as working
principles for a negotiation which should, in DRVN view, represent
ultimate goal of settlement in Vietnam." Bo said that he was speaking
with authorization, and the French source believed that the Bo approach
was responsive to the U.S. suspension of bombing .
(Paris 6582).
May 20, 1965
Lucet, Director of Political Affairs of the French Foreign Office,
called on the U.S. DCM in Paris to convey a message from Hanoi--although
he said "we were not asked to convey message .. "
He went Qn to deliver a message that substantially differed from
the one transmitted by his mm Asian Director. According to Lucet,
"Bo stressed that the four points should not be 'isolated' from
'declaration' which followed." He went on: "The four points constituted
:best base' from which to find ' most just' solution. Recognition these
'principles ' would create favorable conditions for solution problem and
would 'open' possibility of convocation conference like Geneva, 1954."
In response to a question on U.S. withdrawal Bo agreed ~exa ctly~
that the withdrawal of American forces would depend upon the "conclusions
of a negotiation." Bo went on: "If there were agreement on the 'basis',
then a 'ways and means' of application of 'principles ' would be found
and in peaceful manner; ... 'our suggestion humiliates no one'."
With respect to the discrepancy between this message and the public
May 18 Hanoi communique denouncing "so called cessation bombings," Lucet
said the latter was "for·public consumption."
(Paris 6612).
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.May 22, 1965
State cabled appreciation for the Lucet information and asked
that Lucet be told we continued to follow the matter with interest
and that he sb:::mld continue to keep us informed. 11 (State 6056).
June 14, 1965
Bo called on Manac'h. Manac'h told Bo that his message of May 18
had been transmitted to the Americans, and Manac'h said the Americans
were IIdeeply interested. 1I
Bo asked if Manac'h could give him the name of the American diplomat
with whom he discussed this matter. Manac'h did not do so.

(Paris 7071).
July, 1965

Mr. Urah Arkas-Duntov, a partner in the Dreyfus Fund, on his own
tact, . took steps to arrange a meeting with Mai Van Bo. Duntov contacted
Messr. M. Parisot, of France Soir, and Parisot, knowing that Eli Maissi,
another journalist, had good connections with Bo, asked Maissi to arrange
an interview for Duntov. Bo, at first, refused to see Duntov. Later,
Maissi convinced Bo that such an interview might be an advantageous way
of communicating to the U.S. at no political risk.
July 16, 1965 (First Duntov-Bo meeting)
Maissi and Parisot were present.
of the meeting:

The following were the main points

111. Hanoi's Attitude toward Negotiations. Duntov asked
why Hanoi would not negotiate. Bo responded that Hanoi did
want to negotiate, and that there were ample contacts in which
negotiations might take place. However, there must first be
a basis for negotiations. Bo first said that the proper basis
would be the Geneva Accords of 1954. He then added that these
accords are often misinterpreted and misquoted, and that the
true interpretation is found in the Four Points laid out by
Pham Van Dong. Thus these formed the proper basis for negotiations.
112. Unification of Viet-Nam. Bo stressed very strongly
that Viet-Nam is one country and cannot be divided. When asked
whether the US had not made clear its willingness to negotiate
unconditionally, Bo replied that the President's Baltimore
speech of April 7 was a trap, and that the President was really
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laying dO'lm conditions by his insistence on the necessity of
an independent South Viet-Nam and guarantees for such a
South Viet-Nam.
"One of the participants asked Bo whether his position
was not in conflict with statements by the National Liberation
Front to the effect that the Front favored an independent
South Viet-Nam . Bo seemed somewhat taken aback by this question, but recovered and said that this would be all right,
since an 'independent' government in South Viet-Nam would
in fact decide to join the north.

"3. Internal Solution in South Viet-Nam. Bo insisted,
somewhat emotionally, that there was one basic premise, selfdetermination by the South Vietnamese people, and that if this
was accepced, a solution was possible. He referred at different
times to the phrase, 'self-determination,' and to the Liberation
Front program for the South (insistence on which, of course,
is the third of Pham Van Dong's Four Points). In referring to
'self-determination,' Bo explained that, if this principle was
recognized, an independent government could be formed. However,
he went on to say that no 'traitor' could be included, apparently
meaning by this that at least the present South Vietnamese military leaders would be excluded.

"4. Withdrawal of US Forces. Bo was asked what time schedule
would be required--in the event of an agreement for an independent
South Viet-Nam--on the withdrawal of US forces. Bo replied that
this was no problem and that it was a technical detail that could
be worked out as it had been with the French in 1954. The withdrawal could be discussed and could take place over a two- or
three-year period. Bo related US withdrawal clearly, however, to
acceptance of the principles he had laid down for 'independence'
and 'self-determination' in South Viet-Nam.
"5. Cease-fire or Cessation in Bombings. Bo mentioned the
bombings of the North only in passing and with mild reproof. He
gave no indication that a cessation of bombing was required
before there could be discussions."
Duntov reported all this to the State Department on July

29.

End July
State judged the Bo statements to be in accord with the Nhan Dan
editorial of July 20, 1965.
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The background for the second Duntov-Bo meeting is quite confused.
Duntov's story is that Maissi had phoned him, saying that Bo is very
pleased with the President's press conference of July 28, 1965. Maissi
asked . Eo if there were any point in his seeing Duntov again and Bo
said that it would be a good idea. Again, according to Duntov, Maissi
then made the arrangements with Bo. Duntov conveyed this to the State
Department and was told that "we are very interested in his information
but that we would prefer that he hold off at this time." Duntov said
that he understood.
Maissi's story is quite different. He said that on 30 July, Duntov
telephoned him saying that he had conveyed the report of the first
me~ting to "certain friends in Washington," that he believed the President's press conference had been influenced to some degree by this report,
and that this encouraged him to believe he should meet again with Bo.
August 5, 1965

(Second Duntov-Bo meeting)

Parisot and Maissi w'ere again present.
Duntov told Bo that he had conveyed the results of the first meeting
to friends in Washington. Bo said that he was not convinced of U.S.
sincerity to negotiate.
Duntov asked Bo if he were prepared to receive an authorized USG
official for the purpose of explaining the American position. Bo
replied that if such an official will come to Paris, and if he makes
it clear that the USG will accept the 4-point program, it would be
possible to "halt the war."
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Also with respect to the rour points, Bo initially insisted
that only the NLF should represent SVN in peace negotiations-but subsequently implied this was a matter ror the South Vietnamese
people to decide.
With respect to the machinery ror the negotiations, Bo said that
the UN would be rolly since the Chinese are not represented. Bo argued
that the only possible machinery ror negotiations is a revival or the
Geneva Accords procedures.
TEXT OF A STATEMENT ON VIET~ffiM BY PRESIDENT JOHNSON
AT HIS PRESS CO~ITERENCE OF JULY 28, 1965
"WE WILL STAND IN VIETNAM"

" .... We have learned at a terrible and brutal cost that
retreat does not bring sarety and weakness does not bring
peace.

I
I

"It is this lesson that has brought us to Vietnam. This
is a dirrerent kind or war. There are no marching armies
or solemn declarations. Some citizens or South Vietnam, at
times with understandable grievances, have joined in the attack
on their own government.
"But we must not let this mask the central ract that this
is really war. It is guided by North Vietnam, and it is spurred
by Communist China. Its goal is to conquer the South, to dereat
American power, and to extend the Asiatic dominion or communism.
"There are great stakes in the balance.
"Most or the non-Communist nations or Asia cannot, by themselves and alone, resist growing might and the grasping ambition
or Asian communism.
"Our power, therefore, is a very vital shield. Ir we are
driven from the field in Vietnam, then no nation can ever again
have the same conridence in American promise or in American
protection.
"In each land the rorces or independence vlould be considerably weakened and an Asia so threatened by Communist domination
would certainly imperil the security of the United States itself.
"We did not choose to be the guardians at the gate, but there
is no one else.
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"Nor llOUld surrender in Vietnam bring peace, because we'
learned from Hitler at Munich that success only feeds the
appetite of aggression. The battle would be renewed in one
country and then another country, bringing with it perhaps
ever larger and crueler conflict, as we have learned from
the lessons of history.
"Moreover, we are in Vietnam to fulfill one of the most
solemn pledges of the American Nation. Three Presidents-President Eisenhower, President Kennedy, and your present
President--over 11 years nave committed themselves and have
promised to help defend this small and valiant nation."

"What are our goals in that war-stained land?
"First, we intend to convince the Communists that we cannot be defeated by force of arms or by superior power. They
are not easily convinced ....
"I have today ordered to Vietnam the Air Mobile Division
and certain other forces which will raise our fighting strength
from 75,000 to 125,000 men almost immediately. Additional
forces "Till be needed later, and they will be sent as requested.
This will make it necessary to increase our active fighting
forces by raising the monthly draft call from 17,000 over a
period of time to 35,000 per month, and for us to step up our
campaign for voluntary enlistments.
"After this past week of deliberations, I have concluded
that it is not essential to order Reserve units i~to service
now .•.. II

"Second, once the Communists know, as we know, that a violent
solution is impossible, then a peaceful solution is inevitable.
"We are ready now, as we have always been, to move from the
battlefield to the conference table. I have stated publicly
and many times, again and again, America's willingness to begin
unconditional discussions with any government at any place at
any time .... "

"I made a similar request at San Francisco a few weeks ago,
because we do not seek the destruction of any government, nor
do we covet a foot of any territory, but we insist and we will
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always insist that the people of South Vietnam shall have the
right of choice, the right to shape their own destiny in
free elections in the south, or throughout all Vietnam under
international supervision, and they shall not have any government imposed upon them by force and terror so long as we can
prevent it.
"This was the purpose of the 1954 agreements which the
Communists have now cruelly shattered. If the machinery of those
agreements was tragically weak, its purposes still guide our
action .... "

August, 1965 - U.S. Reaction
At this point, Washington decided that Duntov should be kept out
.
of the picture, and that an authorized but disownable U.S. representative
should contact Bo directly. The U.S. representative was Edmund Gullion,
former U.S. DCM in Saigon.
For purposes of the negotiating track, Gullion is referred to as
X and Mai Van Bo is referred to as R.
Initial talking pOints for X:
1. These were to be simple and vague, but to set limits
in which talks can safely take place.
2. X was to show desire for peace, and a free, independent,
and unified Vietnam.

3.

X was to say that the prolongation of conflict is bound
to lead to progressively larger US pressures and long-term China
control in NVN.

4. X was to insist that nothing can force the US out. Indeed,
X was to say that pressures in the US to a wider war were growing
and that it would be increasingly harder to exercise restraint.
5. If R does not seem receptive to a second meeting, then
proceed as follows:
Theme: US is flexible to some degree.
the President's pres s conference of 28 July.

See, for example,

a.

US ready to discuss the four points.

b.

People of SVN have a right to peace and to determine
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their own destiny in free elections in SVN or throughout
Vietnam under international supervision.
c. The four points, in some measure, parallel our
own. Are we right in assuming these points are not stated
as the only basis for starting talks and that other points
can be discussed?
d. The four points mention withdrawal of forces. The
US says it will do so once SVN Ifis secure from outside aggression. 1f
e. We did not ask SVN to be our ally or to keep US
bases there -- although a Ifsovereign government shouJ:d have the
right to call for help if necessary in its own self-defense. II
f. US is not opposed to unification Ifat some future time
under democratic processes. 1f
Purpose of

XIS

miss ion:

Primary -- To ascertain whether any serious purpose to
negotiate exists and, if so, on what basis? Secondary -- R
as possible contact? Third, clarify the four points (prerequisite or best basis, timing on unification and elections,
a settlement in accord with NLF program, timing on · wi thdra"l'lal) .
Fourth -- Collateral intelligence (DRV attitude on the Indian
proposal, UN, China, NLF, and the possible use of Laos and
Cambodia as a gambit for talks).
August 6, 1965 - First meeting between X and R
1. It was clear to X that R was aware that report of this meeting
would go to US officials, and X believed that R spoke and made comments
on instructions.
2. R . said If convening of discussion should stipulate wi thdraw·al
as one of objectives ..• but confirmed that there would be I modality'
including staging and timing.1f

3· R rejected ap~ UN intervention and other interlocutors such
as France, Ghana, and the Commonwealth countries. Geneva, he said,
was a Ifvalid base, since it brought 'the interested bodies' together.1f

4. On reunification -- R said that it could take a long or
short time but only on the basis of Iffree decision and consultation
between Vietnamese people. 1f Pending reunification, R expressed desire
for freer movement betwe en the zones, more trade, etc.
5.

R said that t he NLF was solely qualified to repre sent the

South.
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6. R seemed to agree with XIS statements about China to th~ effect
that Hanoi should be worried about increasing Chinese influence and
control.
7. On the four points, R said that there is a difference between
"discussion and settlement." "There could not be settlement without
recognition of the principles within the four pOints." This is the
main point in the initial meeting.
8. R wanted to know U.S. reaction to a whole series of questions.
R did not get a chance to ask questions since X went on to his preplanned discussion about the U.S. version of the four points.
9. R says that he wants to ensure understanding of the DRV position and that contacts could be continued. R, himself, then suggested
a date for the next meeting.
10.

There was no mention whatsoever of US bombing in NVN.

11. X handed R a U.S. version of the four points. It was quite
similar xo the one we
transmitted to the North Vietnamese in Rangoon
in January of 1966.
"Point I - The basic rights of the Vietnamese people to
peace, independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity
are recognized as set forth in the Geneva Accords of 1954.
Obtaining compliance with the essential principles in the Accords
is an appropriate subject for immediate, international discussions
without preconditions and subsequent negotiations. Such discussions and negotiations should consider, among other things,
appropriate means, including agreed stages, for the withdrawal
of foreign military and quasi-military personnel and weapons from
South and North Viet- Nam; the dismantling of foreign military
bases in both areas; the cancellation of military alliances in
controvention of the Accords; and the regrouping and redeployment
of indigenous forces.
"Point II - Strict compliance with the military provisions of
the Geneva Accords must be achieved in accordance with schedules
and appropriate safeguards to be agreed upon in the said discussions and subsequent negotiations.
"Point III - The internal affairs of South and North Viet-Nam
must be settled by the South and North Vietnamese peoples themselves in conformity with the principles of self-determination
without any foreign interference.
"Point IV - The issue of reunification of Viet-Nam must be
decided peacefully, on the basis of free determination by the
peoples of South and North Viet-Nam without foreign interference."
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Aus~st

9, 1965 - McGeorge Bundy memo to the President

Talking uoints for next X meeting with R:
1. Let R do the talking this time and see if there is any
give in his position.
2. Make clear U.S. interest in "unconditional Geneva
Conference."

3.

Instructions:

a.
possible.

Purpose -- set stage for formal negotiations if

b. Seek a no preconditions Geneva Conference and
timing thereof.
c. On NLF - - Throw ball in R' s court. Wha t 'o[Quld he
suggest, recognizing the U.S. view on negotiations between
goverriments?
d. Stress that the sole reason for the U.S. presence
in SVN is North Vietnamese infiltration of men and supplies.
If infiltration stops, the U.S. will go home. This is a matter
for Hanoi and no one else. Withdrawal of all forces must be
the product of negotiations, not the preliminary.
e. If R brings up bombing, say that U.S. must view
"suspension or cessation in the context of adequate reciprocal
actions."
f. Would R want conference on Vietne~ alone, or Vietnam
plus Laos and Cambodia? How would he want the conference convened -- by invitation from the co-chairmen, privately, publicly,
or by direct US-Vietnamese means?
g. U.S. envisages no NLF role as of right in SVN.
this really a precondition of the DRV?
h.
the zones.

Is

Pick up R's suggestion about greater contacts between

August 15, 1965 - Ho-Devillers interview in Le Monde
"Quest.ion: Does the posi t.ion of the Goverrunent of the Democra.tic Republic of Vietnam remain that which vlas defined by
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Premier Pham Van Dong on 8 April, namely the South Vietnamese
people must be left to solve their own affairs themselves without foreign interference and on democratic bases?
"Answer: That's right, and this on the basis of the program of
the ~LSV, the sole authentic representative of the South Vietnam
people.
"Question: Is the Democratic Republic of Vietnam ready to accept,
so long as the South Vietnamese people will so desire, the
existence of an autonomous South Vietnam, neutral of course,
but disposed to establish with the north the relations implied
by fraternity and a common nationality?
"Answer: Of course. Along with preparations for the national
reunification of Vietnam which will be carried out through
peaceful means, on the basis of the free consent of the north
and the south, according to the program of the NFLSV and the
program of the Vietnam Fatherland Front, our entire people are now
struggling with their main and might against the U.S. aggression
in our country to defend the DRV, liberate South Vietnam, and
achieve peaceful reunification, highest goal of all the Vietnamese.
"Question: in case the U.S. Government would solemnly reaffirm
its will to respect the basic principles of the Geneva agreements
namely, unity and independence of Vietnam and prohibition of any
base and any presence of foreign troops on its soil -- would the
Government of the DRV agree to discuss with it the conditions and
guarantees for disengagement which this U.S. declaration would
imply? Also, in your opinion, is an end to the U.S. air attacks
against the DRV territory a sine qua non condition leading to a
settlement of the Vietnam problem?
"Answer: To this end, the U.S. Government must give tangible proofs
that it accepts the fG~r-point stand of the Government of the DRV
which conforms to the essential political and military clauses of
the 1954 Geneva agreement on Vietnam; it must immediately stop the
air attacks against DRV territory, stop forthwith the aggressive
war against the south of our cOlli~try, and withdraw from there all
U.S. troops and weapons. That is peace in honor; there is no
other way out.
"Question: Do you think, Mr. President, that the solution to
the Vietn~m problem depends directly on the Hanoi and Washington
governments · -- without .the holding of an international conference
or do you think that it rests essentially vlith the NFLSV and the
Vietnamese authorities in Saigon to find a settlement?
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"Answ'er: The four-point stand of the Government of the DRV gives
a clear answer to this question, and there is no question of
Saigon authorities, a creation of the Americans which is cursed
by our people, and which nobody in the world takes seriously.1I
August 15, 1965 - Second meeting between X and R.
1.

"R was rigid and even retrograde. 1I

2. R said that Hanoi understood pressures in the US, but he
implied that the American people would be opposed to the continuation
of the war.

3. X asked if R had thoughts on U.S. version of the four points.
R said that the U.S. interpretation was not a IIcorrect solution. 1I R
did not take a clear position on the four points being stipulated or
accepted in advance of the conference. R seemed to reject the U.S.
version of the four points, but not definitively and finally.

4. X and R agreed on a Geneva Conference forum, but their discussion on preconditions was left vague. R tried to argue that the DRV
did not oppose the Cambodian Conference initiative but was merely
accepting Sihanouk's insistence on NLF participation in the government
of SVN. X rebutted this saying that Sihanouk had ended up saying that
both Saigon and the NLF could be represented.
5. R said that IIHanoi had noted President Johnson's reference to
some form of meeting with NLF, but it was up to the US to give concrete
details. 1I He then launched into a tirade against the Saigon govern.rnent.

6. X returned to the issue of getting the conference started. R
did not mention bombing. R said the US IImust leave Vietnam alone to
work out its destiny ... claimed that President Johnson recently said
US must remain in Vietnam and could never leave it. 1I X denied this.
7. X went back to the issue of infiltration and the withdrawal
of all forces, saying that the U.S. was ready to put its promise of
six months withdrawal to test. X said that withdrawal would have to
be phased and balanced vIi th a holding back of North Vietnamese forces
as well. R indicated agreement. R then said .lIthese accusations II of
DRV activity in SVN are only recent -- the US has been sabotaging Vietnam since 1954.
8. R asked if X had seen Ho's response to Devillers.
since he had not read the day's papers yet.

X said ~o,

9· X returned to the issue of getting the conference going and
discussed the terms of announcing such conference. X offered the
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:follovling statement: "In order to secure and preserve the :fundamental
right o:f Vietnamese people, etc., as a:f:firmed in the Geneva Accords,
a meeting o:f Geneva con:ferees would be held which would take up Pham
Van Dong's :four points and other propositions. 1f R expressed agreement
with :first part o:f sentence, but disagreed with the latter. X then
said that maybe there was no use in :future meetings. R was eager to
set another meeting in case there should be If some change in the points
o:f con:frontation."
10. X noted some :flexibility on R's part on the issue of troop
withdrawal and NLF representation.
Instructions :for next meeting
1. X should be tough, indicating that his reading o:f the HoDevillers interview was very discouraging.
2. U.S. will not guarantee role :for the NLF be:fore elections because
to do so would be contrary to ":free determination." However, South Vietnamese citizens in the NLF/VC could participate :fully in the political
process. Would Hanoi buy this, or, at least, discuss it?

3. Does Ho's interview really mean that the DRV would buy t,VQ
separate Vietnams as long as South Vietnam desired it? X should suggest
more de:finitive machinery :for the :free plebescite than existed in 1954.

4. In his interview, Ho asked :for "tangible evidence" o:f U.S.
acceptance o:f the :four points. He said prior withdral'ml o:f U. S. :forces
was required be:fore " e:f:fort at settlement. II (There is a clear con:flict
here between Ho's statements and R's.) R had not mentioned bombing
as Ho most explicitly did in his interview -- or even a cease-:fire. He
may :fear cease-:fire e:f:fect on NLF just as we :fear its e:f:fect on GVN
legitimacy and control.
August 18, 1965 - Third meeting between X and R
1. This was the most positive meeting to date. R: (a) revealed
:fall-back position :from the Ho interview, . and (b) pin-pointed bombing
as "tangible evidence" o:f acceptance in principle o:f the :four points;
(c) queried the meaning o:f XIS :four points, showing serious consideration thereo:f, and (d) stressed the desirability o:f a.:further meeting.
2. R did not reject the idea that a :formula on South Vietnamese
representation at the Con:ference table could be worked out i:f "other
obstacles removed." R tried to get X to make another move on representation.

3. R said reuni:fication could "wait some time." Like X, R
insisted on the word "stages." On mechanisms :for elections and supervision, R did not object to XIS :formulations.
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4.

Bombing issue re-emerges as the key DRV objective.

5. R said that troop withdrawals should be "phased," but that
the final settlement should see troop withdrawals completed. X indicated that troop withdrawals must be "balanced" as well. R did not
deny DRV troop presence in the South. Contrary to Ho, R insisted that
his statements on phasing and balancing of troop withdrawals was the
accepted DRV position.

6.

R asked for clarification in detail of X's four points:

a. He did not like the word "compliance" and preferred
"execution" or "acceptance."
b. Did "quasi military" mean men or weapons, or both? X said
it meant all persons with military functions and all support equipment
related to the war effort.
c. R asked for the meaning of regrouping and redeployment.
X responded that one word was more static than the other, but that the
key element was separation of combatants at some stage.
d. R asked about the meaning of the phrase "foreign personnel."
X said that meant all foreign personnel.

7. R referred to "separation of combatants." X noted that R's
interest in this issue was very tricky and could lead to VC consolidation
of territory in the South. R said that this issue was very complicated.
U.S. Talking Points -- Where we stand in the talks and where we go
from here
1.

Two positive signs -- withdrawal and reunification issue.

a. Hanoi through R is not insisting on prior withdrawal
and even envisages DRV balanced and phased withdrawal .
b.
of phasing.
2.

Hanoi accepts X's

relli~ification

formulation and the idea

Remaining issues in dispute:
a.

DRV insistence on the four points.

b.

Conditions for cessation of bombing.

c.

NLF representation.

d. Terms of the cease -fire (but this issue is not an obstacle
to the inception of the Conference).
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3.

On XIS point three, X should press the U.S. self-determination
formula -- at least to some sort of verbal agreement.

4.

On the bombing issue:

a. Hanoi is clear in its insistence on bombing cessation
before the Conference can begin, and
b. ~le are clear that we will stop only if the DRV ceases
infiltration and there is a sharp reduction in military activity in SVN.

5.

On the NLF, we should:
a.

Reject the Algerian analogy.

b.

Say this is a matter for Saigon and the VC to decide.

c.

stick to the no-coalition-novl formula, and

d. Make clear that other "groups" could attend the Conference
and express their views.

6. On the issue of the full cease-fire, we should insist on the
GVN right to operate throughout SVN.
7.

In his next meeting with R, X should:

a. Concentrate on his formulation of the four points (which
have gained legitimacy by the Rusk TV interview').
b. Ascertain what the DRV would give for cessation of U.S.
b01!lbing, and
c. Suggest a formula of reductions in incidents in SVN (like
French/Algerian agreement) as a possible DRV response to a bombing
cessation.
September 2, 1965 - Pham Van Dong Report at National Day Meeting, 31 August
"But no difficulty whatsoever could force our people
. to retreat, and no enemy vlhosoever could intimidate us.
With seething hatred and undaunted determination, all our
compatriots from north to south rose up like one man and
waged a nationwide and all- sided patriotic vTar in accordance
with the appeal by our party and President Ho Chi ~illh: .
We would rather sacrifice everything than lose our inde pendence. He are determined not to be enslaved again.
The hour of struggle for national salvation has struck.
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Let us make sacrifices till our last drop of blood in
order to defend our country. In spite of hardships imposed
by the war of resistance, ~ith a spirit of determination to
make sacrifices, our people will certainly win victory.
"Soon after the DRV's founding and even after the outbreak of the resistance war in South Vietnam, we entered
into negotiations with the French colonialists on many
occasions and concluded with them several agreements and a
modus vivendi in an effort to preserve peace. But to the
French colonialists the signing of agreements was only a
move designed to gain time and to prepare military forces
and make plans for further aggression. It was only when
our victories had made it clear to them that they could
never conquer Vietnam and subdue our people and that further
military adventures would only result in still heavier
defeats that peace could be restored on the basis of the
recognition of our national rights: This is a clear lesson
of history, a lesson on relations with the imperialists which
ou:r- people will never forget."

"The NFLSV, now controlling more than four-fifths of
South Vietnam's territory and over two-thirds of its population, is the only genuine representative of the people of
South Vietnam. The front's international prestige and
influence increase with every passing day. The front is
now the real master of the situation in South Vietnam. It
must have a decisive say in the settlement of the South
Vietnam question. In the meantime, the Saigon quisling
administration has unmasked itself more and more clearly
as the U.S. imperialists' henchman, as traitor to its country.
It is hated by the people and regarded by world opinion as
a puppet umvorthy of rJ.Jtice. II

. ...
'

" .... The U.S. aggressors think that by launchi~~ air raids
against the north they can intimidate our people both in North
and in South Vietnam and menace the peoples of the socialist
countries and other parts of the world. In reply to this
threat our people both in North and in South Vietnam, far
from flinching, have dealt, are dealing, and will deal ever
stronger blows at the U.S. aggressors and their agents ...• "
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"The socialist camp is more and more powerful; all
socialist countries are extending wholehearted support and
assistance to our people; close to us, like the lips and
the teeth, are the stanch Chinese people; always side by
side with us are the peoples of the mighty Soviet Union
and the other fraternal socialist countries."

"A few years ago the U.S. President and U.S. military
and political circles often made arrogant statements. They
said the Viet Cong must be wiped out, that they are resolved
to pacify South Vietnam, and that the national liberation war
in South Vietnam must be defeated to set a good example for
the world. But now their tone has changed. In his speech
on 28 July President Johnson even began to talk about his
readine ss to discuss Hanoi's proposals, to mention the question
of reunifying Vietnam, and the NFLSV. Why is there such a
change? Is that an indication of Washington 's willingness
for peace?
"Replying to this question, we must consider not the
statements by the U.S. ruling circles, but their deeds. What have
they done? They have been intensifying the aggressive war in
South Vietnam and stepping up the escalation in the north. They
have decided to dispatch all at once 50,000 more U.S. combat
troops and still more in the future to South Vietnam and at
the same time are w~king preparations in all fields for expansion
of the war in this area.
"In a word, President Johnson talks about peace in an attempt
to cover up his war schemes; the more he talks about peace the
more he steps up the war .... "

"In order to expose the U.S. imperialists as aggressors and
warmongers, we calIon the world's people, including the American
people, to further push forward the movement demanding that they
stop the aggressive war in South Vietnam, put an end to the
escalation in air attacks against North Viet.nam, implement the
Geneva agreements, accept the four-point .stand of the DRV Government and the stand expounded in the 22 March 1965 statement of
the NFLSV. Only in this way could there be a genuine and lasting
peace in this area and could peace be safeguarded in other parts
of the world."
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" ..•. To put an end to the war in Vietnam and deter
similar wars in other parts of the world, it is necessary
to resolutely stay the hands of the U.S. aggressors and
warmongers, the source of all types of unjust wars."
\

" .•.. To bow dOlm before the threats of the U. S. imperialists or to compromise with them would constitute an act
of encouragement fraught with incalculably serious consequences ....
That is why the entire w'orld has unanimously and strongly protested against the U. S. escalation of the i-lar to North Vietnam."
" .... The purpose of the Vietnamese people's bold struggle
has been fully embodied in the four-point stand of the DRV
Government.
"This is the sole correct stand of peace ·w'hich has been
recognized by world public opinion as the only basis for a
settlement of the Vietnam problem. This four-point stand fully
conforms to the most important political and military provisions
of the 1954 Geneva agreements on Vietnam, and the whole world
is now of the view that these agreements must be correctly
implemented. This four-point stand must be solemnly accepted
by the U.S. Government before a political settlement of the Vietnam problem can be contemplated."

September 3, 1965 - Fourth meeting between X and R
1. R took a line sLmilar to the Pham Van Dong speech. This was
a retrogression from previous talks in two very important respects:
a.

U.S. troops must leave before elections, and

b. U.S. intensification of bombings in the North and ground
actions in the South in the last 15 days was viewed by the DRV as an
attempt to force negotiations en the DRV. R said that the bombings
must stop "unilaterally, i mmediately, totally, and definitively." Then,
he said, there would be a "possibility for negotiations."
2. R, when pressed, did not deny that the 325th was in SVN, but
claimed it was not now engaged in military operations.
3. X offered a formula of "parallel but ostensibly uJllinked"
actions to halt the bombings, pessibly synchronized by the third
party. X said that U.S. was showing restraint and has not hit a numoer
of sensitive targets. R said that thousands in the North were being
killed.
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4.

R pulled back on "stages" approach to troop withdrawal:

5. X noted that talks with R had taken zig-zag course. R,
obviously agitated, demanded confirmation from X that R had always
taken a consistent line in these talks and had never deviated from
the official DRV position. X did not comply with this request.
September

7, 1965 - Fifth meeting

R does not show up.

DRV ·officials said that he was "sick."

Sum-up Memo:
Even though the talks dissipated in the last meeting, R showed
interest in:
a. XIS own initiative on U.S. troop withdrawals before
elections, and
. b. Possible Hanoi responses to a bombing cessation without
stipulating DRV counterparts.
September 23, 1965 - DRV Foreign Ministry Memorandum

"The 'unconditional discussions' proposal of the U.S.
authorities is but an attempt to compel the Vietnamese people
to accept their own terms."
"These are: U. S. troops vTill not withdraw, but will cling
on to South Vietnam; the United States alvTays regards South
Vietnam as a separate nation, that is to say, it wants the
partition of Vietnam to be prolonged indefinitely; it does not
recognize the NFLSV, the sole, genuine representative of the
people of South Vietnam. As a matter of fact, its scheme is
to try to achieve ' at the conference table vThat it has been
unable to gain on the battlefield. The Vietnamese people will
never accept such insolent conditions. 1I
"The 'eee.se-fire' trick of the U.S. authorities is designed
in fact to compe l the Vietnamese people in both zones to lay down
their arms ,.;rhile U. S. troops continue to be reinforced, to occupy
and commit aggression against Vietnam . This is also an attempt
to play for time to consolidate the puppet administration and
army, to increase forces for further expansion of the war in
Vietnam ..• •
" .... Now they are saying that they 'will cea.se bombing the
north' if there is some 're sponse ' from Ha.noi."
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"The DRV Government solemnly declares that the ·U.S.
authorities must stop their criminal war acts against the
DRV. They have no right to impose any condition on the
DRV GoverD~ent ...•
" .... yet the U.S. Government refuses to recognize it as the
sole genuine representative of the people of South Vietnam.
It has declared that it does not regard the front as an independent party in negotiations. This further exposes its talks
about negotiations as a mere svTindle. There cannot be any
negotiations on the South Vietnam problem without the NFLSV
having its decisive say.li

"The DRV Government has on repeated occasions delcared that
internationally speaking the consideration of the U.S. Government's war acts against the DRV and the U.S. war of aggression
in South Vietnam falls within the competence of the participants
in the 1954 Geneva conference on Indochina, and not of the United
Nations. Any U.N. resolution in furtherance of the above U.S.
scheme will be null and void and will completely discredit the
United Nations .... "

"To settle the Vietnam problem it is essential to remove
the roots of the serious situation in Vietnam--U.S. aggression.
Any approach which puts the aggressor and the victim on the
same footing or which does not proceed from the real situation
in Vietnam will fail to bring about a settlement of the Vietnam
problem. "
"This stand also proceeds from the legitimate aspirations
of the Vietnamese people in both zones, as embodied in the program
of the Vietnam Fatherl ,nd Front and that of the NFLSV; namely,
peace, independence, unity, and democracy."
"The Vietnamese people and the . DRV Government earnestly call
on the governments and peoples of the vTorld to resolutely struggle
and demand that the U.S. Government accept the four-point stand
of the DRV Government. The U.S. Government must put an immediate
end to the air war against the DRV and completely stop encroaching
on the latter's sovereignty and security. It must immediately end
the war of aggression in South Vietnam and withdraw all U.S.
troops and weapons
from there .... "
.
.
"The four-point stand of the DRV Government is enjoying an
ever-warmer sympathy and support from the peace-loving governments and peoples allover the world. It is the sole correct
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basis for a settlement of the Vietnam problem. Any solutions
at variance with it are inappropriate and so are any solutions
which seek U.N. intervention in the Vietnam situation, because
such solutions are fundamentally contrary to the 1954 Geneva
agreements on Vietnam."
liThe U.S. Government must solemnly declare its acceptance of
this four-point stand before a political settlement of the Vietnam
problem can be considered."
November 1, 1965 - X introduces Y by letter to R
Instructions for Y:

1. Stress building pressures in the U.S. for escalation -- not
a threat but a fact.
2.

Take· an anti-Chinese tack.

3.

Develop theme of Asian economic development and aid.

4.

DRV Aide Memoire, September 23, 1965: ·

a. Asserts U.S. insists on keeping forces in SVN.
to this, pursue the idea of stages.
b.
d~cisive

With respect

Asserts U.S. insists on separate Vietnams forever.

c. Seeming change on point three -- now NLF "must have
say."

d. What is meant by "solemnly declaring acceptance of four
points -- stopping all action; withdrawal or agreement to withdraw,
bombing cessation?"
e.

Rules out any DRV response to a bombing cessation.

November 18,1965 - First meeting of Yand R
1.

R seemed puzzled Y had no nei-T knowledge to convey.

2. UNR Deputy Haur·et tells Wylie (Cultural Attache) that R may
have something to communicate to the U.S.

3. On 29 December, R says (unconfirmed) that he would like to
meet with Gleysteen, senior officer, Political Section.
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December 29, 1965 - Instructions for Y
1.

Y should indicate to R knowledge of Deptel 202/Rangoon.

2. Y can indicate that possible DRV response to a bombing cessation would be "a clear major reduction in level of VC military activity
and terrorism in SVN."
On January 1, 1966, Y tries to contact R and is told that R is sick.
January 3, 1966 - Meeting of Y and Jean (Vo Van Sung ), second or third
man in DRV delegation
1.

Jean said that the DRV four points "must be basis of solution."

2. Jean accepted papers (Rangoon and French translation of
four points), but had no message to transmit.

XIS

January 11, 1966 - R report encouraging intermediaries
1.

Senator McGovern

2.

Kingsbury-Smith

3.

Sanford Gottleib

January 13, 1966 - Meeting of Y and Jean
Nothing transpires.

..
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January 27,1966
- Bo Conversation with Left-of-Center French Journalist
- Statements by Bo on U.S. Peace Offensive (14 Points) (CSDB 312/
00280-66)
"2. Asked to comment on the United States peace offensive
with regard to Vietnam, Bo replied as follows:
"With their peace offensive the Americans tried
to create a double illusion. First, the illusion that
they had made concessions. In fact, their fourteen
points show absolutely no change of position from
before. Each principle they state is followed by a
conditIDn that makes the principle unworkable, i.e.
that denies the principle. They say that they will
wi thdravT from Vietnam 'as soon as the Vietnamese
will be left to sol ve their problems alone.' In fact ,
the Vietnamese will be left to solve their problems
alone precisely after the Americans have left. I could
gi ve you more examples of hOlil each of their fourteen
points is a statement of principle coupled with a condition that denies the principle.
"The second illusion created by their peace offensive is that they have laccepted three of our four
points,' as Dean Rusk said. But let us look at the
rew~ining point, i.e., point number three.
That point
states that South Vietnam should apply the program of
the National Front for the Liberation of South Vietnam
(t~LSV).
That program consists of independence, democracy,
neutrality, peace, and peaceful reunion of the two Viet namE . In rejecting point number three, the FJUericans in
fact r eject the th.'ee points that they claim to accept.
You see, one must look at the heart of the matter. The
Americans have not budged an inch in their position .
.They are not vTilling to 'give' . anything. They want to
hang on to Vietnam. Their bombings have failed. Our
Prime Minister said, ' Nobody, not even children are
afraid of the bombings;' that is the heart of the matter,
that is our victory. Of course, our roads, bridges,
schools, and hospitals are sacred to us, dear to us.
The Americans gambled on that; they thought that we would
rather save them than fight . They failed. Th,eir ground
escalation and ground war have failed. We have downed
200 planes and killed 20,000 Americans . Our victories are
tremendous. So, having failed to bring us . to our knees
by bombings and by ground vTar, they have tried to force
oUT hand by putting pressure on \·;orld o-pinion in order
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to have others put pressure on us and lead us to the
negotiation table--only to accept the America.n conditions.
That was the meaning of the peace offensive. They wanted
to bring many cOQ.i1.tries to force us to sit dovm and accept
the American conditions. That was the 'content' of their
sincerity. When we speak of sincerity we must define the
word, find out what is the 'content' of American sincerity.
They are sincere in wanting to stay in Vietnam and in
wanting us to sit down and accept that as a fact. They
are in an impasse and they are going to sink ~~rther and
further into the impasse. We are prepared and we will
wait for them to bomb Haiphong and Hanoi. The price for
this will become higher and higher for them; they will
have to pay more money and suffer more casualties, We
are not going to be deterred by any type of escalation.
Aside from that, while the 'peace offensive went on' the
Americans continued to expand their military and logistic
infrastructure, to prepare the vlay for a wider, bigger ,
wilder, longer war--not for a retreat.

"3.

Asked about the bombing pause, Bo stated:

"The pause in bombing i s not negotiable. The Americans unilaterally violate the territorial inte grity of a
nation and then stop and expect something in exchange for
it? That is mad. lITe have always demanded that these
bombings stop as a prerequisite of any negotiations but
the stopping of bombing is not enough.

"4. Asked what he would consider as a gesture on the American
side that would show willingness, i.e. 'sincerity with content,'
to negotiate, Bo replied:
"There are several things that they could do: recognizing the Front as the sole representative of the South
Vietname se people is one; stopping the bombings in the
North and aggression in the South are others.

"5. The intervie"Ter pointed out that IP.any discussions have
taken place about whether North Vietnam wants the United States
to withdraw its troops before any negotiations or whether American
acceptance of the four points in principle, without withdrawal of
its troops, ,<TGuld be sufficient for North Vietnam to negotiate.
He asked what the true North Vietnamese position on this question
was. Bo smiled, appearing slightly embarassed, and replied:
"Each thing in its olm good time . We are now faced
with escalation, with more "rar . If the Americans ever
decide to leave our country and by certain practical
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concrete gestures show to us that they mean it, then
we can find ways and means for a settlement for their
departure; then 'ltre can solve the problems that will
arise. So why speculate? As for now, the Americans do
not accept our four points and want to stay in Vietnam.
If some day they accept our four points, then we can
look for solutions to the problems that will arise on
how to make their acceptance of the four points concrete.
(Source Comment: This was Bo's way of saying, or of hinting
without stating, that the departure of United States .troops was
not a pre-condition to negotiations. I am categorical about that,
i.e. that he tried to convey this impression.)

"6. .'\sked whether he did not think, as some do, that the
Americans did not want peace but that they 'ltranted to use the
peace offensive to bring about an agreement with Hanoi so as
not to escalate the "lar on either side, to maintain it within
its pre sent size or perhaps decrease it on both sides, Bo
replied: 'C'est tire par les cheveux' (that is far-fetched).
Bo repeated that the peace offensive was the result of American
failure to bring the NFLSV or Hanoi to their knees and was but
an attempt to bring them to their knees by diplomatic means,
which were as heavy handed as their military ones.

"7. When asked if Aleksandr N. Shelepin's visit to North
Vietnam bad been usefUl, Bo smiled broadly and said, 'Very!'
This contrasted with Bo's comments on Chinese and Soviet help
made at a previous interviei'l on 30 September 1965 when he was
restrained and polite in saying that these countries had helped
North Vietnam. This time, at mention of Shelepin, Bo smiled
broadly and was very dramatic although maintaining his traditional
coolness of manners. Bo said, "The Soviets are giving us sub stantially increased material and military aid.' Asked-if the
North Vietnamese were satisfied with Russian aid, Bo said "very
sa tis fied" and added, 'Shelepin ' s trip was but the symbol of the
increase of Russian aid to us.' The interviewer noted that the
Russian communique and the North Vietnamese communique issued
in Hanoi were slightly different and asked if this did not mean
that Shelepin had pressured the Vietnamese to be more moderate
and had indirectly worked for the Americans. Bo smiled and
answ'ered, 'I can only r epeat to you that officially and privately,
in name and in fact, the Russians approve of our struggle, back
it, and are increasingly with us.'
"8. When asked if his statements meant that North Vietnam
had missiles capable of destroying Saigon in reprisal if Hanoi
were bombed, Bo smiled--it seemed a secret, happy smile --and
said, 'I cannot go into such details for obvious reasons, but,
yes, the Russians have significantly contributed to OUT defenses.'
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"9. When asked why Soviet missiles did not shoot down as
many American planes as expected, Bo said this was becaus e the
missiles were manned by North Vietnamese. If the North Vietnamese had asked the Soviets to man them, Bo said, they would
have had to ask for Chinese Communist personnel as well, and
the North Vietname se thought they could handle things by themselves. Bo said that now the North Vietnamese were getting
more experience and training.
"10. Eo would not answ'er a question as to the presence of
Soviet military personnel in North Vietnam.

"11. To a question as to -whether Nguyen Van Chi represented
the NFLSV i tl France, Bo responded rather contemptuously that
Chi vlas tjust a Vietnamese gentleman who lives in France' and
represent ed nobody.
"12. When it was suggested to Bo, to provoke a reaction, that
manifestatio ns of dissent in the United States by students and
others ,.;oulrl not persuade President Johnson to stop the war, but
would only serve to provoke indignation and raise prospects of a
new 'McGartJ1yism' and even fapcism in America, Bo showed skepticism.
He said that he did not have a simplistic view of the United States,
and that i t was true that progressive action norw~ lly brought
about r eaction, as in France in 1956, but that he did not believe
that this w'Ould lead to fa scism in the United States, where the
Government" after all, vlaS obliged to take public opinion into
account. Eo spoke at length on the reasons he did not think that
public opinion would harden in the United States. While he agreed
to a point ~dth statements that there were no proletarians in the
United stat~s and that most of the people were bourgeois and
prosperous and therefore backed the Government to defend their
advantages" he seemed profoundly convinced that public opinion in
the United State s is reacting more and more against the war in
Vietnam and that the high cost of the war and loss of American lives
will eventt~lly lead the United States to want to get out of Vietnam.
Bo quoted television commentator David Schoenbrun, a French general,
and others to back up his case . He presented a long argument about
the Americans and the atomic bomb, which he said could kill a lot
of people and was not something to be despised and ignored, but he
said what ultimately counted was man--man's brain. The Americans,
Bo said, r ely only on machines, and that · is their vleakness; Europe
has a solid cultural infras tructure--thousands of years of history-the Ameri~ns do not. Bo said the Americans were not like ot her
people, and that their blind faith in machinery and mechanical
devices rrould be their doom. He said the atomic bomb was ffnot. the
end of the 'World," and that me human factor was more important.
He said t h...at the "lhole w'or Id hated the A--rnericans; they vlere the
most hated p eople in history .
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"13. To a question as to whether Hanoi had pulled some troops
back as a result of the American peace offensive, Bo said there
were no northern troops in ~outh Vietnam--at least not regular
troops. He said that North Vietnam was backing the NFLSV morally
and materially and that North Vietnamese volunteers might have
joined the NFLSV but that they were fighting on their own."
May 6, 1966 - Bo meeting with Adalbert de Segonzac of France Soir
Bo told Segonzac that "the essential thing is to find out whether
or not the Americans are willing to leave." Bo related that the interna.l
situation in North Vietnam had improved greatly over what it was in the
first months of the U.S. bombings. In fact, he said: "The country is
much better off now than it was before the bombings because it is receiving
from the communist countries a flood of foodstuffs and other useful products
in much greater quantities than in the past."
Bo gave Segonzac the impression of being intransigent on the question
of NLF representation at a conference. To Bo, the Front "is the only
vali·d negotiator." Bo did say, however, that certain groups that are not
dominated by the U.S. can also have their say, for example, "the Buddhists
are patriots."
Bo showed skepticism about the possibility of holding free elections. "How can elections be held in a country over which no authority
is exercised?" Bo did not condemn the principle of elections.
Bo freely admitted that Hanoi was helping the VC, but maintained
that the VC were acting independently of Hanoi.
Bo gave the following schedule of particulars of Hanoi's version
of a plan for the departure of U.S. forces:
"It contemplates t l.ree stages -- in the first stage, the
U.S. would agree on the principle of their departure before the
South Vietnamese settled by themselves their problems, which
cannot be resolved so long as a foreign army is on their
national territory. The second stage is that of negotiation.
The third stage is departure."
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PINTA:

THE RANGOON CONTACT

SUMMARY and ANALYSIS
This paper is in three parts: (1) A discussion of the main
questions raised by the episode. (2) A brief description of the
principal events in Rangoon. (3) A more detailed chronology based
on cables, memoranda, etc. Parts 1 and 2 are based on the sources
cited in Part 3.
1.

Discussion

The U.S. entered the 37-day bombing pause on December 24, 1965 ,
with few illusions that the co~munists would respond readily by entering
negotiations , On December 10, Radio Hanoi denounced the May 1965 pause
as Itshameful trickerylt amounting to It an ultimatum. It It noted indications
that another halt was in the offing and announced that the U.S. should
Itha.rbor no hope that the Vietnamese people would be taken in .... It It
demanded U.S. recognition of the DRV's 4 Points, a It¢lefinite"halt to the
bombing and the "war of aggression lt in SVN, etc. On December 16, Soviet
Embassy Counsellor Zinchuk indi cated to Bundy that Hanoi would almost
certainly not respond at that time, though a pause could improve the
atmo sphere for the long run.
In spite of this, the U. S. made a maximum effort to dral'l the
DRV into contact during the pause. A modicum of success was attained
in Rangoon, where the DRV Consul General agreed to receive the U.S.
Ambassador on December 29 and accept his Aide Memoire.
Timing: Contact ~mile Bombi~ No formal DRV reply was
received until the evening of January 31, over 12 hours after the bombing
had be en resumed. The circumstances left unclear whether this timing was
coincidential or a delay intended to avoid the appearance that the DRV
agre ed to the contact out of fear of the bombing . The ambiguity was so
well contrived as to suggest that it I'las intentional. It did not provide
a basis for claiming either that the DRV had gone back on its pledge never
to talk while being bombed, or that the enticements of a pause in the
bombing were sufficient to induce the DRV to enter contact.
A Stab at ItUnconditional Discussions lt ?
The DRV response tUrned
out to be a rebuttal of the U.S. 14 Points . It objected particularly to
U.S. troop Idthd:ravlal being offered on the condition, it claimed, that
the NLF l ay down its arms and accept anmesty. This meant keeping the
Itpuppet government" and not recognizing the NLF as' the sole genUine'
r epresentative of' the SVN people or negotiating I,lith it. U.S. acceptance
of the DRV 4 Points "'las again demanded. At the end, the DRV representa- '
tive offered to listen to '\"hat the U. S. Ambassador "may wish to expound
on the US position."
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Perhaps this rather stilted beginning was intended as a
small move to'\'lard unconditional discussions, since the DRV had taken
some account of our 14 Points , presented its rebuttal and offered to
hear our reply. The substa nce of the matter was not pursued, however.
Instead our representative turned to arrangements, objecting to DRV
contentions that its 4 Points should be the exclusive basis for exchanges
and asking if "responsible emissaries of our two Govermnents could meet
and talk about all of thes e things (the 4 Points and our 14 Points)
together. " This more formal a rrangement vlaS firmly rej ected.
On February 1, Hanoi published a lengthy article containing
essentially the same argument s as the confidential Aide Memoire. One
nevl point was inj ected:
Rai sing doubt about U. S. acceptance of
neutrality for SE Asia, the article asks "is it not plain enough that ...
(the Americans) oppose the holding of an international conference guaranteeing the neutrality and ter ritorial integrity of Cambodia?" In fact,
the U.S. had earlier urged such a conference in the hopes that Vietnam
might be discussed by the way . Was this an involuted DRV probe of U.S.
interest in resurrecting the Cambodian conference idea? It seems
unnecessarily oblique, and t h e notion was not tested at the time.
The Channel Stays Open. The Rangoon channel was still open on
February 3, when the U.S. delivered a note assuring the , DRV that its
Aide Memoire was under study.
2£posing Settlement Proposals. The substantive U.S. reply
was delivered on February 19 in an Aide Memoire urging that the political
future of SVN be settled through truly free elections, without any outside interference. The U.S. would accept the results of such an election,
though it would not agree t o put the NLF into a coalition govern~ent or
take it as the sole represe ntative of SVN 'Ivi thout an election. U. S.
forces would wi thdrml when peace vlaS restored. The specific proposals
passed to the DRV during th e XYZ exchanges 'Ivere offered again.
The issues separating the two sides are fairly clear. The
communists demanded assurance of a major role for the N1F as the price
for ending the vlar; and they feared that no such assurance would be valid
",hile U. S. troops remained i n Vietnam. The U. S. vlas unwilling to see such
a role for the NLF imposed b y force of arms; it wanted the war ended first.
It 'would wi thdravl its troops only as the DRV withdrew and the NLF gave up
the use of force as a means t o political power. This would mean accepting
the GVN, with such alteration s a s could be negotiateq, as the legitimat e
government of SVN. In short , the communi s ts were not willing to contend
for pO'iVer peacefully under GVN auspices, whereas we insisted they do so.
The Channel Clos es. After accepting the Aide Memoire for trans mittal to Hanoi, the DRV represent ative a s sailed as acts of wa r the bombing
resumption and the USG/GVN De clara tion of Honolulu. Acting under instructions, he then declined to continue the contact, citing the bombing
res umption a s the rea son. GiYen his willingne s s to accept a U.S. message
on February 3, ho",ever, and in vie'lv of the DRV's grea t emphasis on a role
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for the NLF and its rejection of the GVN, it seems possible that·the
Honolulu Declaration was as much responsible. Contrary to repeat ed
communist demands, the Declaration must have read to them as a reaffirmation of U.S. recognition of the GVN as the "sole genuine representative
of the SVN people."
.
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2.

Principal Events in the Rangoon Contact

December 29, 1965. BT£oade hands the DRV Consul General, Vu,
an Aide-Memo:i..re calling attention to the bombing suspension begun
December 24, and expressing the hope that DRV reciprocity would permit
it to be extended.
January 4, 1966. The DRV Foreign Ministry issues a blast at
"so-called peace efforts" of the US. The statement does not explicitly
acknowledge that the bombing has stopped. It objects to numerous other
US activities. Its main point is that "a political settlement of the
Vietnam problem can be envisaged only when the USG has accepted the
4-Point stand of the DRV, has proved this by actual deeds, has stopped
unconditionally and for good its air raids and all other acts of war
against the DRV."
January 21, 1966. Byroade calls on Vu to remind him we a1-Tait
a reply to our Aide-Memoire. Vu says he has no instructions yet, but
offers his "personal" view that the Aide-Memoire amounted to an ultimatum.
He uses the occasion to protest press reports from the White House hinting
at their direct contact.
January 24, 1966. Vu sends ByToade a hand-carried Aide-Memoire
dated January 21, and repeating, virtually verbatim, Vu's oral remarks
of that date.
January 27, 1966. Byroade responds to Vu's January 24 AideMemoire with a memo inquiring about a response to his December 29 AideMemoire.
January 31, 1966. Some hours (at least 6) after the resumption
of. air strikes against the DRV, Vu asks Byroade to call. When they
meet (more than 12 hours after the resumption), Vu delivers an Aide Memoire referring to the DRV Foreign Ministry statement of January 4 and
adding specific rebuttals of the US 14 Points: (a) the 14 Points and
subsequent US ' statements constitute a refusal to recognize the principles of
the 1954 Geneva Accords; (b) the US offers to withdraw its troops from SVN
only on its own terms, which means that it really r efuses to withdraw' them;
(c) the US statement that it seeks no military bases in SE Asia is inconsistent with its reiterated commitment to SEATO; and (d) the US demands
that the NLF lay down its arms and accept amnesty as a condition for selfdetermination of the SVN people, which means the US intends to keep the
"puppet regime" in p01-Ter, does not recognize the NLF as the sole genuine
repre senta ti ve of the entire SVN people, and 1-Till not negotiate with the
NLF -- the US rejects Point 3, which amounts to rejecting all 4 Points.
The Aide-Memoire concludes by expressing Vu's willingness to
listen to vThat Byroade "may "Tish to expound on the US position." Byroade
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replies by objecting to the 4 Points as an exclusive basis for US/DRV
exchanges and asks if "responsible emissaries of our two Government s
could meet and talk about all of these things (the 4 Points and our
14 Points) together." Vu says there is no possibility of negotiations
unless we accept their 4 Points . However, he also offers to communicate
to Hanoi whatever Byroade has to say at any time, and shows Byroade
out by a back gate which is indicated as better to use from a security
point of view.
February 1, 1966 . Hanoi's English service broadcasts a lengthy
article from the Vietnam Courier (published only in French and English),
l isting the US 14 Points and rebutting them with essentially the same
arguments used in Vu's January 31 Aide-Memo ire. In elaborating on objections to SEATO, it calls the US a "sworn enemy of neutral countries"
asking in substantiation "is it not plain enough that . . . (the Americans)
oppose the holding of an international conference guaranteeing the
neutrality and territorial integrity of Cambodia?"
February 3, 1966 . Byroade delivers a brief memo saying Vu's
January 31 Aide-Memo ire is under study in Washington. The purpose is
to see if Hanoi is willing to maintain the contact, in spite of the
bombing resumption.
Meanwhile Bundy, in Washington, concludes that "there appears
to be a substantial possibility ... that Hanoi even waited till it knew
of the resumption before it dispatched (Vu's) instructions .. . Hanoi may
have been unwilling to open any dialogue during the suspension, lest
this appear as a sign of weakness." He notes that Hanoi had enough time
to call Vu off by a commercial cable simply saying not to carry out prior
instructions .
February 16, 1966 . State sends Byroade an Aide-Memo ire to be
handed Vu, without the appearance of urgency . It responds to Vu's
January 31 Aide-Memoire, as follows : (a) The US believes the 1954 and
1962 Geneva Accords are an ade~uate basis for peace in SE Asia. (b) The
US is willing to withdraw its troops from SVN when peace is restored.
It does not demand to be the sole judge of this condition . DRV violation
of the regroupment provisions of the 1954 Accords has made US actions
necessary . US withdrawal under internationa l verification would be under taken in the l ight of DRV actions in this regard . (c) The US desires
neither military bases nor forces in SVN. (d) The DRV ' s Point 3 'l'lould
be acceptable if it means only seeking "to achieve independence, democracy,
peace and neutrality in SVN and to advance toward peaceful reunification,"
as paraphrase d January 29 by Ho . It would not be acceptable if it meant
putting the NLF in a coalition govermnent or accepting the NIJi' as "sole
genuine representative" of the Sv"N people, prior to and without r egard
to an election . The political future of SVN should be settled through
truly free elections . The US is categorically prepared to accept t he
re sults .
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This statement of the US position is accompanied by a settlement proposal similar to that handed Mai Van Bo in XYZ (g.v.) Byroade is
instructed not to amplify on the text, but to note Vu's comments.
February 19, 1966. Byroade delivers the text to Vu, "Tho
listens to his interpreter's reading of it, promises to transmit it
to Hanoi, but does not comment on its contents. Vu then assails as
acts of war the bombing resumption and the USG/GVN Declaration of Honolulu. Noting that he is acting under instructions, VU says , "Since the
US has resumed the bombing, r hold that it is inappropriate to continue
our talks at yOill:' request."
February 21, 1966. Vu's oral remarks of February 19 are confirmed and elaborated in an Aide-Memoire dated February 19 but hand-carried
to Byroade on February 21.
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3.

Chronology

December 10, 1965

u.S.

PAUSE IN BOMBING OF DRV DECEIVES NO ONE

Hanoi VNA International Service in English 1706 GMT 10 December 1965--B
. . . in an attempt to hoodwink public opinion in the United States
and the world and cover up their frenzied efforts to expand and
escalate the war in both zones of Vietnam. U.S. President Johnson,
State Secretary Dean Rusk and the U.S. delegate to the United Naticns,
Ambassador Goldberg have once 'again played their record of uncond itional discussions. Worthy of note was that U.S. State Secretary
Dean Rusk has been claiming noisily about a so-called second pause
in the bombing raids in North Vietnam. At a press conference in
the White House on 1 December 1965 he said, I am not now excluding
a stop in the bombing as a step toward peace . He also recalled the
so-called first pause in May this year and slanderously accused
the DRV with not responding to this gesture of the United States .
He even threatened that if North Vietnam did not respond the peaceful
settlem~nt of the Vietnam question would be delayed.
This trick of the U. S . state secretary is not novelty. I t must
be r ecalled that in May this year, Dean Rusk in the name of his
government, already sent a message to a number of countries announcing
a halt in the bombj_ng of the DRV by U. S . aircraft for a vreek beginning
on 12 May . Making black white, the message slanderously charged
North Vietnam with aggression against South Vietnam and threatened
that if the South Vietnamese people did not stop their self- deliberation
fight, the United States would continue to bomb the north.
In its essence, the message was an ultimatum to the Vietnamese
people, urging the South Vietnamese to abandon their patriotic struggle
as a condition for a halt in the bombing of t he DRV. The message _
itself has revealed that the unconditional discussion offer of Johnson
is only a bid to make the V; etnamese people lay down arms and submit
to their brute force of aggression .
This shameful tri ckery has failed miserabl y .
imperialists are having another try at it . . . .

Now the U. S .

It also must be pointed out that the U. S . imperialists ' deeds
never match vrith their words . I n the period of the so-called sus pension of the bombings over North Vietnam, from 12 to 17 May this
year, U. S . aircraft and \-rarships continued to encroach 'Upon the
airspace and territorial .raters of the DRV for spying, provocative,
and raiding activities . Two U. s . F-I05 jetfi ghters were doymed
over Nghe on 13 and 17 May , respe ctively. Meanwhile, the United
States brought, to South Vietnam (?over 1,400) more combat troops
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and the U.S.-puppets intensified both their ground and air raids
. against the population. On 14 May alone, U. S. - puppet aircraft fle"T
186 sorties.

. . L. Johnson himself did not hide the true intention of the
United States when he declared at his ranch in Texas on 6 December:
We will send as many men as necessary to Vietnam . Is it not sufficiently
clear that the new decision to halt the bombing in North Vietnam is only
a maneuver to prepare for further expansion of the war by the U. S.
imperialists?
Let the U. S. imperialists harbor no hope that the Vietnamese
people "Tould be taken in by such a shop"Torn trick of theirs. The
United States must declare its recognition of the four - point stand
of the DRV and prove it by concrete acts . Concretely speaking they
must stop definitely all bombing raids against the DRV, stop their war
of aggression a gainst South Vietnam,withdrawall US troops from South
Vietnam and let the Vietnamese people decide themselves their own a
affairs. Only then can there be genuine peace in Vietnam. As pointed
out by President Ho Chi Minh in his reply to questions by Uruguayan
journalist Salomon Schvarz Alexandroaith, editor in chief of EL POPULAR,
organ of the Uruguayan Communist Party, this stand is the only correct
basis for a solution to the Vietnam problem since it conforms vTith the
Geneva agreements, with the practical situation in Vietnam and with the
national rights of the Vietnamese people.
December 17, 1965
NOTE TO THE SECRETARY :
Subject :

( TOP SECRET-- EYES ONLY)

Last Thoughts on the Pause Proposal

1. My r~commendation would continue to be affirmative, but only if
we give ourselves time for real understanding with the GVN, and we were
determined to continue it at least for two weeks, not ,jumping back in
at the first predictable counter - blast from Hanoi .
2 . I lunched with Zinchuk of the Soviet Embassy yesterday and,
for what it is worth) he seemed to be saying that Hanoi almost certainly
would not respond this time, but that it would greatly improve the
atmosphere for the long run . I got the impression that the Soviets have
had recent talks in Hanoi, in which Hanoi has taken pretty much the line
reflected in its propaganda broadcasts of December 10 and 11, virtually
denouncing a second pause in advance unless we also do something major
with respect to the South--v7hich I take to imply the suspension of
reinforcements. This I most emphatically do not feel we should do .

William P . Bundy
la
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December 29, 1965
STATE 202 (t o Amembassy RANGOON), S/Nodis, Flash, Sent 29 December 1965
EYES ONLY FOR AMBASSADOR FROM SECRETARY
1. President has decided that he wishes defer resumption of bombing
for several more days. We are most anxious that word of this action be
conveyed directly to DRV, although we are alsD naturally conveying message
to key Communist governments that in touch with Hanoi.
2. Accordingly, you should convey aide memoire in text given below
in some manner to DRV Ambassador Rangoon . ...

3.

Text of aide memo ire is as follo'Ts:

BEGIN TEXT:

"1. As you are no doubt aware, there has been no bombing in North
Viet-Nam since December 24 although some reconnaissance flights have
continued. No decision has been made regarding a resumpt ion of bombings
and unless there is a major provocation we would hope that the present
stand-down, which is in its fifth day, could extend beyond New Year. If
your govern..ment "'ill nOl-l reciprocate by making a serious contribution
tOl-lard peace, it ",ould obviously have a favorable effect on the possibility
of further extending the suspension.
"2. I and other members of my Embassy staff stand available at any
time to receive any communication you may wish to address to me or to us."
END TEXT.

RUSK (Drafted by W. P. Bundy)

RANGOON 315 (to SecState), S/Nodis, Immediate, sent 29 Dec 65; Rec'd
071 5, 29 Dec 65
EYES ONLY FOR THE SECRETARY
REF :

DEPTEL 202 j EMBTEL 311
I called upon DRV Consul Gene ral at 3 P.M. today.

Vu Huu Binh ... received me I-lith slight smile and ready handshake.
I told him I ",as grateful for opportunity to see him personally as my
government "'ished me to convey message directly to him for transmittal
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to his government. I then handed him the aide memoire. He and his
interpreter studied document together with interpreter translat~ng
parts thereof into Vietnamese.
to
my
in
He

After studying docQment Vu Huu Binh said he would transmit it
his government . . . . I thanked him and told him I planned to keep
visit to him and the subject thereof quite confidential I had come
official U.S. Embassy car but not my own because it was conspicuous.
said that on his part he would also keep matter confidential.

I . . . . would be available in Rangoon anytime of day or night
if he should wish to see me.

BYROADE

RANGOON 316
Rec~d

(to SecState), S/Nodis, Immediate, Sent 29 Dec 65j

1334, 29 Dec 65

Eyes Only for the Secretary
Ref:

DepTel 202

In an unprecedented evening meeting in the Foreign Office I saw
U Thi Han and U Soe Tin together there tonight.
I filled them in on the day's developments, going into substance
along lines Deptel 201 only slightly and they did not ask substantive
questions. They were obviously delighted that present effort was being
made, and that direct contact had been made in Rangoon, and that I had
sought to inform them promptly.
U Soe Tin asked if I expected a direct reply. I said I had had
personal experience with Far East Communists only of the Chinese variety
but, based upon that, I doubted, though I hoped to contrary, that a
direct reply would come. He said he thought this correct and that,
if Hanoi did in fact decide upon affirmative response, it would be in
actions and not in form of reply to us.

BYROADE
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Janua ry 4, 1966
(Hanoi VNA International Service in English 1749Z 4 Jan 66 )
"Statement by Spokesman of DRV Forei gn Ministry on So-Called Peace Efforts
Made Recently by. the United States"
Text
Hanoi, 4 January--Follows the full text of the statement issued today
by the spokesman of the DRV Foreign Ministry regarding the so-called peace
efforts made recently by the United States:
Recently, the U.S. Government has started a large -scale deceptive
peace campaign coupled with the trick of temporary suspension of air attacks
on North Vietnam as a sign of good i-lill. U. S. President Johnson has
repeatedly stated that the United States is determined to exhaust every
prospect for peace, and will search relentlessly for peace. The U.S.
Government has sent envoys to approach foreign countries, and has put
fOri-lard new peace proposals which are actually a mere repetition of old
themes.
The. fact is that in spite of repeated military and political defeats,
the U.S. policy of a ggression in Vietnam has remained unchanged. The
United States has impudently sabotaged the 1954 Geneva Agreements on
Vietnam which it had undertaken to respect. It still states shamelessly
that it will keep its commitments with the puppet regime rigged up by
itself in Saj.gon, and this with a view to clinging to South Vietnam and
perpetuating the partition of Vietnam. It still refuses to r ecognize the
South Vietnam National Front for Liberation, the sole genuine representative
of the people of South Vietnam, and the leader of their struggle against
the U. S . imperialists ' war of aggression . The United States still refus es
to allow the people of South Vietnam to settle by themselves their own
affairs in accordance with the program of the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation.
Moreover, it is frantically using U. S . and puppet troops to burn
down or destroy villages and crops, and massacre the people in South
Vietnam and even arrogantly demanding that the people of South Vietnam
lay dOvln their arms and accept the rotten Saigon puppet regime . The
United States still brazenly gives itself the right to launch air attacks
on the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, an independent and sovereign country .
It talks about respecting the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam, yet it
refuses to accept the four-point stand of the government of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam , which is a concentrated expression of the essential
military and political provisions of the said agreements . It is harping
on the same string about unconditional discussions whose real purpose it
is to carry out the plot of conduct ing negotiations from the position of
strength, and attempting to force on the Vietnamese people acceptance of
U.S. terms.
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The U.S. ~uthorities' talks about peace are in complete contradiction
with their war schemes and acts. While making a noise about its peace
efforts) the United states is making fe-"erish preparations to double the
U.S. military strength in South Vietnam . The third brigade of the U.S.
25th Division has just been brought in for an occupation of Pleiku. The
United States has kept on using toxic chemicals as a means of warfare
and has made public announcements to this effect. Its B-52 strategic
planes continue to bomb densely populated areas. In North Vietnam) the
United States has threatened to bomb the densely populated industrial
areas of Hanoi and Haiphong. U.S. President Johnson has also threatened
to take hard steps in Vietnam. Meanwhile) the United States has intensified its air attacks on the liberated areas in Laos and impudently
authorized U.S. troops to intrude into central and southern Laos and
into Cambodian territory) thus extending the war from South Vietnam to
these tyro countries.
~ne facts have shown that every time the U.S. authorities want to
intensify their aggressive war) they talk still more glibly about peace.
The present U.S. peace efforts are also a mere attempt to appease public
opinion at home and abroad) which is strongly opposing the U.S. policy
of aggression in Vietnam. The United States wants to turn to account
the world people's le gitimate aspirations for peace in an attempt to
call black white) to pose as a peace-lover) to slander the Vietnamese
people) and thus to create a pretext for making new steps in implementation
ot its scheme to intens ify and expand the war. But no matter what sophisms
the U.S. authorities may resort to in their attempt to cover up their
aggressive schemes) they can fool no one. '

The United States is thousands of miles away from Vietnam. The
Vietnamese people has never laid hands on the United States . The U.S.
Government has no right to send troops to invade South Vietnam and to
launch air arracks on the Democratic Republic of Vietnam any condition
whatsoe ver in exchange for stopping its air raids on North Vietnam.
U.S. imperialist aggreSSion is the deep root and the immediate
cause of the serious situation now prevailing in Vietnam. With the
ending of this aggression peace will be immediately restored in this
country.
The Vietnamese people eagerly want peace for national construction)
but they know full well that real independence must be achieved if
genuine peace is to be secured. It is the unsvrerving stand of the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam to strictly respect
the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam and to correctly 'i mplement their
basic provisions as concretely expressed in the following points:
One--Reaffirmation of the basic national rights of the Vietnamese
people: peace) independence) soveriegnty) unity) and territorial
integrity . In accordance with the Geneva Agr eements) the U.S.
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Government must withdraw all U. S. troops) military personnel) and '\-le~pons
of all kinds from South Vietnam) dismantle all U.S. military bases there)
cancel its military alliance with South Vietnam. The U. S. Government must
end its policy of intervention and aggression in South Vietnam. In
accordance with the Gene va Agreements) the U.S. Government must stop its
act of war against North Vietnam) cease all encroachments on the territory
and sovereignty of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam .

"

4

Two--Pending the peaceful reunification of Vietnam) while Vietnam
is still temporarily divided into two zones) the military provisions of
the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam must be strictly respected: The
two zones must refrain from joining any military alliance with foreign
countries) and there must be no foreign military base) troops) and
military personnel on their respective territory .
Three- - The internal affairs of South Vietnam must be settled by the
people of South Vietnam themselves) in accordance with the program of the
South Vietnam National Front for Li eration without any foreign interference.
Four--The peaceful reunification of Vietnam i s to be settled by the
Vietnamese p~ople in both zones) without any foreign interference.
A political settlement of the Vietnam problem can be envisaged only
when the U. S. Government has accepted the four~point stand of the Government of the Democratic . Republic of Vietnam) has proved this by actual
deeds) has stopped unconditionally and for good its air raids and all
other acts of war against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam .
The just struggle and the unswerving good viII of the Vietnamese
people and the GoverD..:ment of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam have
always enjoyed the sympathy and vigorous support of the peace - loving
governments and people the world over . The Vietnamese people are very
grateful for this sympathy and support . The Government of ·the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam calls on the governments and peoples of the Socialist
countries) those of the ASian) African) and Latin American countries)
and the peoples of the .Thole wo:--ld) including the iI..:merican people) to
extend still more active support and assistance to the Vietnamese peoples'
just patriotic struggle) and to oppose stil l more resolutely and vigorously
all the U. S . imperialists ' plans for intensified war as well as all their
peace svindles .
So long as the U. S . imperialists still pursue the war of aggression
against Vietnam) still use U.S . and satellite troops to invade South
Vietnam ) and launch air attacks on the Democratic Republic of Vietnam)
the people in both zones of Vietnam) fearing no sacrifices) will resolutely
carry the resistance war through to the end and fulfill their sacred duty
of defending the sove'r eignty of the fatherland and the independence of
the nation and contributing to the defense of world peace .
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Janua ry 5, 1966
RANGOON 327 (to SecState )) S/Nodis, Priority
,Sent 5 Jan 66; Rec'd 2:27 A.M .,
5 Jan 66 (Passed to White House 5 Jan 66,4 :15 A.M.)
Eyes Only for the Secretary

1. . . . When I saw U Thi Han and Soe Tin as reported EmbTel 316
I asked them how fast they believed North Vietnamese communications were.
(I was interested in whether Vu Huu Binh might have been able get Hanoi's
authority to receive me .) Soe Tin said they would be quite slov1 unless
-. they used Chinese facilities.
2. Last night Soe Tin told me Vu Huu Binh had transmitted my
message to Hanoi . He said Vu had sent tvlO other messages to Hanoi
direct by commercial cable a few hours after I saw him. I find this
interesting and encouraging, in that this would appear to indicate Vu
communicated with Hanoi without informing Chinese Embassy here.

BYRo.ADE
January 6, 1966
RANGOON 329 (to SecState L S/NODIS, Priori.ty
,Sent 6 Jan 66;
Rec'd 6:45 A.M., 6 Jan 66 (Passed to White House 6 Jan 66 )
Eyes Only for the Secretary
Yugoslav Ambassador Drndic called on me at his request today and
further reinforced my belief we are still in clear as far as secrecy
of Rangoon operation is concerned .

. He said, "I talked with Vu Huu Binh recently and he said
he was confused because of non-receipt of instructions from Hanoi. Vu
said that he had received guidance on the party line quickly during
the last bombing pause, but that this time he hadn ' t had a word from
Hanoi . II • • •

BYROADE
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RANGOON 336 (to SecState)) S/Nodis) Priority
/ Rec'd 8:53 P.M.)
Jan 11) 1966 (passed White House 11 Jan 66) 10 P.M.)
Eyes Only for the Secretary

Tonight at a diplomatic function the French Ambassador
... said that the story I-las being circulated that 1 had seen
the North Vietnamese Rep here and had given him a communication
explaining the pause in bombing . . . .

... 1 believe that this informati on in the hands of a not very
friendly French Ambassador) plus the fact that the White House has
announced a direct contact) will result in such speculation as to
possibly preclude the use of Rangoon as a secret contact post in
the future.

BYROADE
January 20) 1966
STATE 227 (to Amembassy RANGOON)) S/Nodis) Immediate) Sent 20 Jan 66
1.

As part of our effort to close all circuits) you should seek
vith DRV Consul General, saying simply that you are doing
so und er instructions.

a~pointment

2. Assuming he accepts) you should remind him that when you
delivered our ' message on December 29 you indicated that you would be
availabl e for any response DRV might wish to make through this channel.
Since that time, USG has received no indication of any Hanoi response
either related to military action or obstacles to negotiation. Does
DRV rep have any message to convey?

3. We suspect he will be I-Tithout instructions and will Simply
undertake to report your call. However, if he should respond at all
on your r eference to military activity) you should indicate that VC
activity in the South appears to have remained at a high level) and
we have had reliable evidence of major truck movements continuing
through Laos to South Vietnam. In circumstances) we have no alternative
but to assume that DRV is continuing to send regular units to the South .
and to support high level of military activity there.
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4. If he should turn conversation in direction of conditions
for negotiation) you should say that our position has been made
clear many times and recently summarized in fourteen points and also
in Goldberg letter to UN. Ive have had no indication of Hanoi's
vievlS on these documents) or on possibility of negotiation either
without conditions or on basis of Geneva Accords.
RUSK (Drafted by W. P. Bundy)
January 21) 1966
RANGOON 365
(to SecState)) S/Nodis) Immediate
) Sent Jan 21;
Rec'd Jan 21) 1966) 12 :46 PM. (Pas sed White House Jan 21') 66)
Eyes Only for the Secretary
1. Called upon DRV Consul General Vu at his residence at 8:00 P.M.
tonight.
2 . . Vu did not wait for any introductory remarks on my part but
remarked as soon as we were seated that I had delivered an aide memoire
to him recently which I had said I .Tould keep confidential He said he
had transmitted document to his government as he had promised. He
wanted me to know however that in his own personal opinion the tone
and contents of the aide memo ire vTere such that he considered it an
ultimatum.

4. I reminded him that when I last saw him I had said I would
stand by for a reply from him. So far none had been received and
there was no indication of any response either related to military
action or to obstacles to negotiation . I asked if he had any reply
for me. He said he had had no instructions from his government to
reply. He said that in the meantime his government had i ssued
public statements which indicated its position.

7. Vu said he had read press reports from the White House
which hinted at our direct contact. I said I was a,:rare of this
statement but Rangoon had not been singled out. He said "such
news should not have been disclosed) i f you sincerely wish to
exchange viel-Ts." I said I understood and I-Tould do all I could
to pres erve secrecy our contacts.

9·
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9. I made remark that I hoped I received a telephone call. some
day from him and was preparing to depart 'Then he said he was ready
to listen if I had anything more to say. I said I had no instructions
to say more but would make one more comment. I said from Washington
vievrpoint it was obvious that VC initiated military activity in South
Vietnam had remained at a high level. We also had reliable evidence
of major truck morements continuing to South Vietnam through Laos.
It seemed we had no alternative but to assume that DRV was continuing
to support large scale military effort in South and send regular units
there.
10. Vu said that we were' now speaking informally he would comment.
He said that immediately after the US made its 14 points public, 4000
US soldiers had landed in South Vietnam. He also mentioned the figure
of 9000 more arrivals (but I never got period of time to which he
referred). He said there are reports that 20,000 more South Koreans
may come. This was ample proof that our President was not sincere.
11. I said we both had had mil itary experience, and therefore
we both knew the advance planning that had to go into major movements
of military units . . .
12.
Vu said out 14 points contained nothing really ne'\-J'.
I said I hoped he would find it a useful summary of our views for
study.

13·
BYROADE

STATE 230 (to Amembassy RANGOON), S/NODIS, Immediate, Urtel 366,
Sent 21 January 67
1. Text of U Thant's press conference Jan 20 on point you
raise reads as follmTs:
"QUESTION: Last week when the US note was passed to the Hanoi
Government in Burma , were you personally instrumental in this?"
"ANSWER: No) I was not instrumental in such a reported transactionj
but of course the US very kindly kept me informed of the steps it proposed
to take."
2. While you are right in assuming Thant tends by inference to substantiate reporter's assu.ruption that contact took place in Burma, this
point was not pursued in his press conference) nor was it raised with
Secretary in his press conference this morning .

9
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3.

If we are asked, we will continue for time being to take line
that US is not prepared to comment on any specific channels of communications and suggest you do same.

4. Basis of question was probably earlier New York Times story
about Monday which had mentioned Burma as place of US/DRV contact.
Rangoon had also been mentioned in other press reports as possible
point of contact. However, Times and other references were in low
key and, thus far, neither they nor U Thant remark have attracted
particular press attention.
RUSK (Drafted by W. B. Buffum, P. H. Kreisberg; Approved by W.P. Bundy
and Walsh)
January 24, 1966
RANGOON 370 (to SecState), S/Nodis, Immediate, Rec'd 7:36 A.M.
(pas sed to White House 9 A.M.)
Have just received an Aide-memoire addressed to me Signed by
DRV Rep Vu Huu Bing. Aide memoire is confusing in that it is dated
January 21. Which is the date of my second meeting with him. Text
follows:
Quote :At the last meeting, you handed to me an Aide-memoire
which sounds in my personal views like an ultimatum . At your request,
I have, hOi-leVer, transmitted it to my government and kept the contact
in secret.
With regard to your Aide-memoire, I have no instruction from my
government to give you an answer. Still I hope you have read the
statements issued recently by my government .
Lately, the press has reported nevTS quoting lNhi te House sources
which hinted the contact between you and me .
Also personally, I have some other remarks to make : Immediately
after the announcement of the 14 points by the United States, some
4,000 American soldiers were introduced into South Vietnam and were
stationed in Pleiku and recently, additional US troops compriSing
9,000 men have landed in South Vietnam and it is now reported that
South Korea is preparing to send 20,000 soldiers to South Vietnam.
All these facts prove that your president is not sincere yet in
settling the Vietnam question in accordance with our position.
Though I do not intend discuss things nOvT, I should like to
point out that the US 14 points contain nothing ne.",." Unquote . .
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It wil~ be noted contents above qu ite similar to his remarks to
me as reported Embtel 365. Letter conta ining Aide-memoire was
obviously hand carried as there were no stamps or postmarks. It
sounds as if it were written prior to our second meeting but it
seems if so Vu would have mentioned his reply to me. Also if
hand carried why a three day delay? I can only guess that it
was written after our second meeting and post dated so we cannot
take position there was no reply. We will endeavor to find out
about this if we can.
BYROADE
January 26, 1966
STATE 241 (to Amembassy RANGOON)) S/Nodis, Immediate, Sent 26 Jan 66, 9 36 A.M.
1. Kohler saw DRV Charge in Moscow on 24th and found latt er with
nothing new to say. HOvTever, DRV Charge concluded conversation by
saying that if USG wished any contacts they should be in Rangoon.

2. Accordingly, you should send message to DRV Consul General
saying simply that you remain available and asking whether he has any
instructions. This could be in form of response to his aide memoire
delivered January 24. . . .
THE SECRETARY (Drafted by W. P. Bundy)
January 27, 1966
AMEMBASSY RANGOON 374 (to SecState), S/Nodis, Immediate
27 ;Jan 66, 12:34 A.M. (Passed White House 27 Jan 66 )
Ref:

, Rec'd

DepTel 241

1. At 10:32 this morning the following memorandum addressed to
Vu Huu Binh was handed to a representative of DRV Consulate General
here.
2. Quote I received on January 24, 1966 your Aide-memoire dated
January 21, 1966 and have transmitted its contents to my government~
3. I have noted in it your statement that you have no instructions
from your government to give me an answer to my Aide - memoire of December 29, 1965, and I vrish to inquire vThether such is still the case. In
this connection I wish to assure you again that I remain available at
any time to receive any communication you may wish to address to me.
Unquote.
BYROADE
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January 31) 1966
RANGOON 389
(to SecState)) S/Nodis) Flash
) Sent 31 Jan 66j Rec'd
3:39 A.M.) 31 Jan 66 (Passed to White House 3:55 A.M.) 31 Jan 66)
Am seeing DRV Consul General Vu tonight at 7:30 P.M. at his rpt
his request.
BYROADE

Rill~GOON 392
(to SecState)) S/Nodis) Immediate
) Sent· 31 Jan 66)
Rec'd 31 Jan 66) 9:02 P.M. (Passed to White House 9:45 P.M. 31 Jan 66)

Text of Aide memoire referred to in Embtel 391 as follows:
Quote I am fOTITarding to you the statement attached herewith made by
the spokesman of the Foreign Ministry of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam dated January 4) 1966 regarding the so-called "Peace-efforts"
made recently by the United States.
With regards to the 14 points and the subsequent statements of
the United States Government I hold that the American authorities
still refuse to recognise the fundamental national rights of the
Vietnamese and people namely peace independence) sovereighty) unity
and territorial integrity of Vietnam as stipulated by the 1954 Geneva
agreements of Vietnam.
The United States Government states that withdrawal of its troops
from South Vietnam will be effected only under American terms) that
means the United States refuses to withdraw its troops from South
Vietnam.
The United States Government states that it seeks no military
bases in South East Asian countries but on the other hand says it has
to fulfil its commitments ",ith the S.E.A.T.O. Bloc.
The United States Government says it respects the right to
self-determination of the South Vietnamese people on condition that
the South Vietnam "National Front for Liberation lay down arms and
be' granted amnesty -- that means the United States tries to maintain
a puppet regime in power countering the South Vietnamese people) does
not recognize the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation as the
sole genuine representative of the entire South Viet~amese people
and will not engage in negotiations with the Front. The United
States Government refuses to accept Pojnt 3 of the 4-point stand
of the government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam) that
amounts to American rejection of all the four points.
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Concerning the 4-point stand of the Government of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam. . I beg to quote the above-said statement 'of the
spokesman of the Foreign Ministry of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam:
"A political .settlement of the Vietnam problem can be envisaged only
when the United States Government has accepted the 4-point stand of the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, has proved this by
actual deeds, has stopped unconditionally and for good its air raids
and all other acts of war against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
I am ready to listen to "That the Ambassador may wish to expound
on the United States position.
Rangoon dated January 31st 1966
Mr. Vu Huu Binh, Consul General of the D.R.V.

UNQUOTE

BYROADE

RANGOON 394
(to SecState), S/Nodis, Immediate
,Sent 31 Janj
Rectd 31 Jan 66 , 9:21 P.M. (Passed to White House 10:15 P.M., 31 Jan 66 )
Interpreter for DRV representative Vu called early this afternoon
to ask if I could meet with Vu at 7:30 PM tonight. I agreed and called
on him then accompanied again by Leo Reddy.
His Aide memoire was still in the typewriter and we had a rather
pleasant twenty minutes of small talk not touching on Vietnam. When
document arrived he spoke at some length about his views on Vietnam
situation. A close check with Reddyts notes indicates that he had
practically memorized contents of Aide memoire and its contents should
be accepted as accurate protrayal his remarks . He ended by asking
if · I had anything to say (along lines last sentence Aide memoire).
I said I would like to revert to our previous meeting and to
his Aide memoire of January 21. The latter contained the following
sentence "All of these facts prove that your President is not sincere
yet in settling the Vietnam question in accordance with our position."
He acknowledged his rememberance of this sentence.
I said I thought it expecting just too much that our President
should be expected to be "sincere" in meeting "their" terms. They
had their four points which "Tere called "conditions." We had
fourteen points vThich expressed what we believe. Was it not possible
that responsible emissaries of our two Governments could meet and
talk about all of these things together. All we asked was for unconditional talk or ·talks based . upon the Geneva Agreements'.
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There was some confusion, based I believe on faulty interprE;tation,
and at one point he apparently thought I had said something new as he
said he would have to report to his government . On further clarification
however his answer was quite clear and definite. He said there was no
possibility for negotiations unless we accepted their 4 points. He
said their position 1-laS the embodiment of the minimum of their national
rights . If we proved our acceptance of the Geneva Agreements by actual
deeds there could be a basis for a political settlement. If we rejected the Geneva Agreements, which embody their rights, there could
be no negotiations. What was needed from our side was the acceptance
of these points by actual deeds. There was a non-conclusive discussion
as to just whom had violated the Geneva Agreements. He asked if I had
anything else to say.
I said that I did because we had heard from Hanoi publicly many
times that our President was not Sincere, that his peace effort was
a phony and that 1-re were deceitful in the whole exercise. I wanted
to raise the question as to just 1-Tho was sincere and who was not.
Hanoi kept repeating, even as late as yesterday, that there were no
North Vietnamese regular troops or troop units in the South . Almost
no one believed this. There were plenty 'of prisoners from these
units tO'disprove this stand of Hanoi. Representatives of many
nations in Saigon knelv the facts, yet these statements continued.
I could not understand this and vTished his' comments. Vu said he
took note of my remarks and would communicate them, but vTould not
comment othervTise . .
I said that I vlaS nothing new in the positions he had given me
tonight but 1-TaS glad to talk to him in at event. He said if we vlere
not careful we could get into endless quarrels . I said that there
would never be anything personal about our differences of opinion
and we should keep it that way so that sometime we both could be
useful to our governments. He said he would communicate at any
time 1-Thatever I had to say. He showed me on the way out a back gate
to his house which would be much better to use as an entrence from
a security point of view .
While the above doesn't sound like it, this was our most friendly
meeting to date. Vu was very cordial and hospitable and seemed in
a relaxed mood . If he knew of news reports that bombing had been
resumed he gave no indications of it.

BYROADE
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. February I, 1966
RANGOON Immediate 396 (to SecState ), S/Exdis, Rec'd Feb 1, 1966, 1:26 A.M.
(Passed to White House 1 Feb 66, 1:43 a.m.)
EMBTEL 39h

Ref:

In reviewing the bidding on last night's discussions I find
a sentence in the notes of Mr. Reddy which concerns me. This
sentence is as follows : Quote in fact, your government agreed
when the Geneva Agreements were drmm up that you would not use
force to protect them. Unquote. This remark, if it vlaS in fact
made with use of these words, would have come chronologically at
a point near the end of para 5 in above ref tel where I reported
that there was a non-conclusive discussion as to just whom had
violated the Geneva Agreements.
It should be remembered that his discussion was through an
interpreter. Our discussion at that point seemed to me at the
time to be simply an exchange of statements as to which side had
used force to violate the Geneva Agreements . On the other hand
the statement in Reddy 's notes says something quite different.
It could imply that DRV in attacking South Vietnam though it
would be secure against US military action, and that we were not
playing the rules of the game as we had previously said we would
not use force in such a situation.

BYROAD

Hanoi VNA International Service in English l737Z 1 Feb 66.
"Johnson Puts Everything in the Basket of Peace Except Peace
Text
Hanoi--Following is an article by Quang Loi in Vietnam Courier,
a Hanoi fortnightly published in English and French, playing
Johnson's deceitful search for peace campaign:
On 23 December 1965, Dean Rusk, in an interview with the
Can.adian Broadcasting Company, expounded American views on a
settlement of the Vietnam problem. On 3 January 1966, the White
House issued a communique entitled "The Heart of the Vietnam
Problem." On 5 January 1966 Goldberg, U.S. Representative to
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the United Nations, sent U Thant a letter in which he reaffirmed his
government's desire for a negotiated solution to the Vietnam problem.

vIith perfect synchronization, on 24 December 1965, the Pengaton
ordered a temporary suspension of the criminal bombings against the
DRV.
Since then, six emissaries sent by U.S. President Johnson have
traveled the length and breadth of the five continents: Goldberg to
The Vatican and Western Europej Harriman to Poland, India, Pakistan,
the UAR, some Asian countries, and Australiaj Williams to Africaj
Humphrey to the Far Eastj Bundy to Canadaj and Thomas Mann to Mexico ....
Never has the United States engaged in a diplomat ic campaign on
such a scale. It has, indeed, good r easons for doing so!
The Heart of the Vietnam Problem
The existence of the Vietnam problem is an undeniable fact. The
presence in South Vietnam of a 200,OOO-strong U.S. expeditionary corps
is another undeniable fact.
A constant preoccupation of the \{ashington r ulers is how to
justify American armed intervention in Vietnam. For this would
allow them to explain to public opinion why there have been retaliations against the DRV.
This time, having found nothing better, the White House simply
harked back to its old quibble: the South Vietnamese people's struggle
against American interventionist troops is aggression from North Vietnam:
it is this aggression from the outside vlhich has resulted in the presence
of U. S . troops. After affirming that it would be difficult to count
U. ,S . and other countries' peace initiatives, the White House had made
public U.S. contribution to the basket of peace:
I--The Geneva Agreements of 1954 and 1962 are an adequate basis'
for peace in 'Southeast Asia .
2--We would welcome a conference on Southeast Asia or on any
part thereof .
3--We would welcome negotiations without preconditions, as the
17 nations put it.
4--We would welcome uncondit ional discussions, as President
Johnson put it.
5--A cess at ion of hostilities could be the first order of
business at a conference or could be the subject of preliminary
discussions.
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6--Hanoi's four points could be discussed along with other
points .7hich others might wish to propose.
7--We want no U.S. bases in Southeast Asia.
8--We do not desire to retain U.S. troops in South Vietnam
after peace is assured.
9--We support free elections in South Vietnam to give the
South Vietnamese a goverp~ent of their own choice.
lO--The question of reunification of Vietnam should be
determined by the Vietnamese through their own free decis'ion.
Il--The countries of Southeast Asia can be nonalighed or
neutral if that be their opinion.
12--We could much prefer to use our resources for the
economic reconstruction of Southeast Asia than in war. If there
is peace, North Vietnam could participate in a regional effort to
which he would be prepared to contrj.bute at least 1 billion dollars.
13--The President has said: The VietCong would not have
difficulty being represented and having their views represented if
for a moment Hanoi decides ,-Tho (as received) wanted to ' cease
aggression. I do not think that would be an insurmountable problem.
14--We have said publicly and privately that we could stop the
bombing of North Vietnam as a step tm7ard peace although there has
not been the slightest hint or suggestion from the other side as to
what they .Tould do if the bombing stopped.
We have deemed it useful to reprint in full the White House's
14 points so that our readers can judge them in all objectivity.
~mere

Does the Heart of the Matter Lie?

If one was to believe the White House, U.S. armed intervention
would be legal for the thing for the United States is to keep its
commitments to South Vietnam.
But the real commitments of the United States are completely
different. Everyone knmTs that the 1954 Geneva Agreements on
Vietnam have recognized the independence, sovereignt'y, unity, and
territorial integrity of Vietnam, and clearly stipulate that all
partic5.pants in the 1954 Geneva Conference should abstain from
interference in Vietnam's internal affairs. In the name of the
U.S. Government, Bedell Smith, head of the American Dele gation,
declared at that conference that his government undertook to
refrain from the threat or the use of force to disturb the execut ion
of these Accords.
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From the jurisdictional and political point of viel", only that
solemn commitment counts. It was taken at the final session of the
Geneva Conference, and the U.S. Government must fully respect it.
However, the American imperialists have completely i gnored it.
They have been interfering ever more seriously in South Vietnam.
They have brought to power a whole series of agents in their service.
Through a system of advisors and aid, they have set up a neocolonialist regime and sabotaged the reunification of Vietnam, which was
scheduled for 1956. They have covered South Vietnam with a network
of military bases and suppressed all aspirations to peace and national
reunification with Fascist measures taken by a most tyrannical regime.
Even if U.S. commitments to the pro-American puppet administration
did exist, they IoTOuld not be valid simply for lack of a legal basis.
It is the American imperialists' policy of intervention and
aggression that is the deep cause of the serious situat ion in South
Vietnam. The people of South Vietnam have been forced to fight in
self-defense to preserve their sacred national rights and their right
to live. The struggle they have been . . !aging is just and conforms to
the spirit and letter of the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam. This
accounts for the growing approval and support of the world's people,
including the A~erican people, for the Vietnamese people.
On the contrary, all the efforts made by U.S. strategists to
justify themselves before the American people and before history
have come to grief. One remembers the White Paper issued by the
State Department at the end of 1961 . . 'hen the special ws.r was launched,
the Green Paper which follov7ed it, a:1.d the second W'nite Paper,
"Why Vietnam?" , published at the time when U.S. troops were being
massively sent to South Vietnam. One remembers the tireless
declarations made by the White House, and by U.S. President Johnson
him.self, and the innumerable trips undertaken by U. S. emissaries
to almost all countries of the world. All this has ended in utter
failure; ne'ier have the U.S. rulers experienced such serious political
isolation. EverYl'7here, peace-loving people have strongly condemned
American aggression in South Vietnam and the aerial bombings against
the DRV. The p'J.blication of liThe Heart of the Vietnam Problem"
shows that Washington's efforts) although cO:l.siderable, have failed
to falsify the tr'-lth and to vll1ite'\olash the American aggressors.
The 14 Points--A Barefaced Lie
In its new document, the White House mentions a few things
which it has so far more or less evaded: respect for the 1954 and
1962 Geneva Agreements, U.S. intention not to set up any military
bases in Southeast Asia and not to maintain troops in South Vietnam,
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freedom for the South Vietnamese people to choose their own government
and for the Vietnamese people as a i-Thole to decide on the reunification of Vietnam, and so forth.
The Johnson Administration has made those so-called concessions
to make believe that the United States has renounced its aggression
in Vietnam and accepted the four-point stand of the DRV, except the
third point. But this American bluff is not so shrevrd as i t seemed
at first.
The White House affirms that the United States does not desire
to retain U.S. troops in South Vietnam after peace is assured. But
peace in South Vietnam has been wrecked by the sending of an American
expeditionary corps for direct aggression . As long as this latter
remains in South Vietnam, hovr can peace be restored and assured?
To say that the i-Ti thdrawal of American troops from South Vietnam
will be effected only when peace is assured means to refuse to
withdraw them until the Vietnamese people bOi-T before American
aggression.
The White House affirms that the United States wants no U. S .
bases in Southeast Asia and that the countries of Southeast Asia can
be nonaligned or neutral if that be their option. But in the introduction to the 14 points, it makes it clear that American commitments
are based on, among other things, the SEATO Treaty. As SEATO is
directed against the security of Southeast Asian countries, among
them Cambodia , Laos, and South Vietnam, how can respect for the
neutrality or nonalignment of Southeast Asian countries be compatible
with American attachment to the objectives of SEATO? At bottom, the
American imperialists remain the Si-70rn enemy of neutral countries .
It is not plain enough that they have never ceased to sabotage the
neutrality of Laos and oppose the holding of an international confe~ence guaranteeing the neutrality and territorial integrity of
Cambodia? Did not Dean Rusk himself declare to the CBC on
23 December 1965 that South Vietnam's neutrality might be realized
after the Viet Cong have laid dOvTn their arms and accepted the
amnesty? In the American conception, neutrality is but a camouflage
f or neocolonialism.
The White House affi rms that the United States respects the
South Vietnam people's freedom of self- determination and right to
choos e their own government through free elections . Hmr can free
elections be held when the country still remains under the control
of American troops and when the United States i-7ants, as Dean Rusk
has admitted, the capitualtion of the South Vietnamese people?
The American imperialists talk about the South Vietnamese people's
right to self- determination : in fact, they only want to impose Qn
them a puppet regime in the U.S. imperialists ' pay .
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The White House talks about the Vietnamese people's free
decision on the reunification of Vietnam. How can this reunification be brought about when a pro-American pupper government is
maintained in South Vietnam with the bayonets of an American
expeditionary corps? In spite of all their protestations of
good will, the American imperialists can never hide their intention
of perpetuating the division of Vietnam.
The White House drops a hint that the United States would
accept the stand of the DRV government) except its third point.
This third point says; The affairs of South Vietnam must be settled
by its own people, according to the political program of the NFLSV-South Vietnam National Front for Liberation--without any foreign
interference.
The NFLSV) the only authentic representative of the South
Vietnamese people, controls at present four-fifths of the territory,
inhabited by 10 million people. Its program aims as realizing
independence, democracy, peace and neutrality in South Vietnam
and the eventual peaceful reunification in Vietnam. It envisages
the setting up of a democratic government of broad national union.
If it is true that the U.S. Government respects the Vietnamese
people's right to self-determination, how can it justify its
refusal to accept that third point? This re~usal means simply
the negation of all other demagogic promises of the White House.
At bottom, the American imperialists stubbornly refuse to recognize
the four-point stand of the DRV government . Their own position
remains unchanged: to cling to South Vietnam, to maintain their
troops there and the Saigon puppet administration) to turn South
Vietnam into aU. S. military base and ne"\-T-type colony) and to
perpetuate the division of Vietnam.
In Fact a Smokescreen.
Armed aggression in South Vietnam, aerial ,mrfare against
the DRV) heinous crimes committed against the South Vietnamese
people--all this has aroused universal indignation against the
American imperialists. On the other hand, the just stand of the
DRV government and that of the NFLSV receive the full approval
of the whole of progressive mankind.
The noisy peace campaign and the 14 points put fo~vard by
the ~~ite House) however skillfully concerted, nevertheless betray
the American imperialists' intention of deceiving American and
world opinion, forcing on the Vietnamese people acceptance of
their conditions, while actively preparing for the intensification
and expansion of the aggressive "\-Tar in Vietnam .
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In the first three weeks along of January 1966, the American
imperialists sent 12,000 men to South Vietnam, bringing the number
of their troops to more than 200,000. Nmnerous sources have revealed
their planned increase to 400,000. Massive means of extermination
are being used on a groyling scale in South Vietnam, resulting in
abominable crimes.
Air reconnaissance is being continued with a view to reneVled
bombings in the DRV. Several American generals have talked about
bombing raids to be conducted on the populated industrial areas of
Hanoi and Haiphong, and other criminal schemes.
The American imperialists have not only intensified their
aerial bombings in Laos and multiplied armed provocations against
Cambodia. They even talk about pursuing the Viet Cong into Laotian
and Cambodian territory, which means extendj_ng their aggressive war
to the whole of Indochina.
The American imperialists said that they have put everything
in the basket of peace. They have indeed, except peace. Let them
nurture no illusion about the effectiveness of their threats and
lies. As the spokesman of the DRV Foreign Ministry stated on
4 January 1966: The Vietnamese people eagerly want peace for
national construction, but they know full well that real independence
must be achieved if genuine peace is to be secured.
A political settlement of the Vietnam problem can be envisaged
only when the U.S. Government has accepted the four-point stand of
the DRV government, has proved this by actual deeds, and has stopped
unconditionally and for gOOq its air r aids and all other acts of war
against the DRV.
February 2, 1966
STATE 253 (to Amembassy RANGOON), S/Nodis, Immediate, Sent 2 Feb 66
8:44 P.M.

2 . . . . we wish to give some response and also to test whether
Hanoi is still Vlilling to talk after the resumption (ylh ich your man
apparently did not know about and on which his communicat ions miaht
o
not have permitted a cancelling message to get through on Monday ).
Accordingly, you should send him a short note acknovTledging his
communication , saying it is under careful study in VTashington, and
that yTe expect to have a detailed response in a very few days.

3·
RUSK (Drafted by W. P. Bundy )
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February 3, 1966
STATE Memorandum for SecState from William P. Bundy, dated Feb . 3, 1966
MEMORANDUM FOR ' lTHE SECRETARY
SUBJECT :

DRV Approach in Rangoon on January 31

It seems to me that our response to this approach will take
careful thought . As a first step, since Byroade ' s cables are hard
to read together , I have done the attached pull-together) which cont ains the full text of the a ide memoire, and also the points made in
the or al conversation . I think this gives us a much better starting
p oint , with numerical headings , for our own reply . (Tab A).
We may knOvl much better , on the basis of Byroade ' s interim
r esponse, whetner Hanoi really intended t o start a dialogue after
the resumption. In the meantime, the present facts appear to
indicate that Hanoi may have sent the instructions prior t o the
resumption, but that it should have been p ossible to send a lastminute "recall " or "cancel" message if Hanoi had desired . Byroade
r eports that the DRV interpreter came to him to seek the appointment
in the "early afternoon" of January 31, Rangoon time. ( Rangoon time
is 1 1/2 h ours earlier than Saigon time .) This vlould suggest that the
appointment was sought not earlier than 1500 Saigon time, vThereasthe
first bombs had fallen at about 0900 Saigon time . The fact that the
aide memoire was still being typed vThen Byroade arrived at 1930
Rangoon t ime would suggest that the instructions must have been
freshly received and that there may even have been a preliminary
instruct i on to seek an appointment , follovled by the later transmission of the deta iled instructions. By 1730 Rangoon time (1900
Saigon time ) ten h ours had e l apsed after the re sumpt i on (which ve
aS$ume vTaS instantaneously reported to Hanoi). v.Te believe that
Hanoi 's communications to Rangoon may go either by direct commercial cable or by relay through Peiping, using some cryptographic
system that is presumably immune to Chicom reading . We are nov
checking vThether NSA has any reading on message transmissions of
that date, but vhat stands out is that it would sure l y have been
p ossible for Hanoi to send a fast c ommerc ial cable that need not
have said anythJng more than a short i nstruction not to carry out
prior i nstructions . In other words, the evidence does add up to a
high probab ility that Hanoi was prepared to go through vith th ~
cont a ct notvTithstanding the res umption. Indeed) there appears t o be
a substantial possib ility on the timing) that Hanoi even waited till
it knevT of the resumption before it dispatched the i nstructions .
Paradoxical as it may seem, Hanoi may have been unwilling t o open
any dialogue during the suspens ion, lest this appear as a sign of
vleakness , and fear of our bombing .
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A second collateral aspect worthy of note is that Hanoi broadcast,
on the evening of February 1, Saigon time, in English, a lengthy article,
the so-called "Quang Loi" article, which is by far the most detailed
exposition of HanoiTs reaction to the Fourteen Points. For the first
time, the actual text of the Fourteen Points vms published, and the
article goes on to explore their meaning, with a fair amount of
invective, but in general in a far more moderate and reasoned tone
than the overwhelming bulk of its output during the suspension. It
seems to me essential that the aide memoire received in Rangoon be
read in conjunction with the Quang Loi article, which I have therefore attached as Tab B.
Thirdly, the aide memo ire itself refers to the DRV Foreign Ministry
statement of January 4, and in effect incorporates this by reference.
The January 4 statement, attached as Tab C, is a fairly straightforl-mrd
reiteration of the Four Points, with no reference to our Fourteen Points
except in highly general terms.
Because of the length of the two related Hanoi statements in Tabs
Band C, I have sidelined key passages.

/s/

WPB

WILLIAM P. BUNDY

3 Encl
1 - Tab A - Bundy Summary
2
Tab B Quang Loi Article
3 - Tab C - January 4 Hanoi Statement
THE RANGOON APPROACH OF JANUARY 31
(From Rangoon 392-296)
Text of Aide Memoire (See cables cited)
(Para Numbers Added)

Points Made in Conversation (Para Numbers Added)

8. After the reading of the aide memoire, the DRV man asked
if Byroade had anything to say. Byroade reverted to the earlier
Rangoon aide memoire questioning the President's Sincerity, and
said that it was expecting too much that the President should be
expected to be "sincere" in meeting "their" terms . Hanoi had its
Four Points which vTere called "conditions." We had Fourteen Points
which expressed w:hat vle believe . Was it not p ossible t,hat responsible
emissaries of our two governments could meet and talk about all of
these things together? All we asked -';las for unconditional talks or
talks based upon the Geneva Agreements.
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9 . The DRV man was at first confused and thought Byroade had
said something new . However) on clarification) his anSvTer vTaS quite
clear and definite. He said there was no possibility for negotiations
unless vTe accepted their Four Points . He said their position was the
embodiment of the minimum of their national rights. If we proved our
acceptance of the Geneva Agreements by actual deeds there could be a
basis for a political settlement. I f we rejected the Geneva Agreements)
which embody these rights) there could be no repeat no negotiations.
What was needed from our side was the acceptance of these points by
actual deeds.
10. There was then a non-conclusive discussion as to ~ho had
violated the Geneva Accords. In the course of this discussion) the
DRV man asserted that) when the Geneva Agreements had been drawn
up) the US had agreed that it would not use force to protect them .
( Byroade ' s 396 thinks that this statement) in i ts context) conveyed
an implication that the DRV had thought that) in attacking South
Vietnam ) it would be secure against US military action -- that) in
short) the DRV had been misled . The facts on this point are that
Bedell Smith said that vTe would not ourselves use force to disturb
the Agreements) but went on to say that we would view the use of
f orce by others with grave concern . I n other vTords) the statements
by the DRY man distort the record substantially.)
11. Then) in response to the DRV man ' s asking whether Byroade
h ad anything else to say) Byroad reverted to the question of sincerity
and raised the question as to just who was sincere and who vTaS not)
when Hanoi kept repeating) as late as January 30) that there were no
North Vietnamese regular troops or troop units in the South . Byroade
p ointed out that almost no one believed this and that there were plenty
of prisoners to disprove it. Yet these statements continued. The
DRV man took note of these remarks and said he would communicate them )
but· did not comment otherwise .
12. In conclusion) Byroade said that he saw nothing new in the
p ositions the DRV man had given him) but was glad to talk with him
in any event . He added" "He (the DRV man ) said if we were not
careful we could get into endl ess quarrels. I said that there vTould
never be anything personal about our differences of opinion and we
should keep i t that vTay so that sometime we both could be useful to
our governments . He said he would c ommunicate at any time whatever)
I had to say . He showed me on the way out a back gate to his house
which would be much better to use as an entrance from. a security
point of view ."
13. Byroade IS clos ing comment was as follO'\-lS: ""ltl1lile the above
doesn 't sound like i t) this vTaS our most friendly meeting to date.
Vu was very cordial and hospitable and seemed i n a relaxed mood . If
h e knevT of nevTS rep orts that bombing had been resumed he gave no
i ndications of it ."
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RANGOON 398 (t o SecState), S/Nodis, Priority, Sent 3 Feb 66j Rec'd
3 Feb 66, 5:44 A.M.
Ref:

DepTel 253
We have arranged to deliver the following memorandum ...

Text follows "I refer to our last discussion on January 31, 1966,
in which you presented me ,\-Tith an aide-memoire which in turn enclosed
a statement made by a spokesman of the foreign ministry of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam dated January 4, 1966.
I wish to inform you that these matters are under careful
study in Washington, and that I think I may have a detailed response
for you in a few days time."

BYROADE
February

7, 1966

RANGOON 406 (to Sec State ), S/Nodis, Priority, Rec'd 7 Feb 1966, 10:42 P.M.
(Passed to White House 8 Feb 66,12 :30 A.M.)
English language papers this morning frontpaged AP and UPI stories,
quoting "Administration" and "informed" sources, of direct contact made
by me here with DRV on Dec. 29. No mention of continuing contacts.
I have told RGUB and have passed word to Vu that I will not rpt
not confirm , but will stand on no rpt no comment .
BYROADE

February 8, 1966
RANGOON L~ll (t o SecState), S/Nodis, Priority, Rec'd 8 Feb 66,6:03 A.M.,
(Passed White House 8 Feb 66 )
1. GVN Consul General Duc requested appointment see me today.
Responding to his expected questions re contact in Rangoon between
Ambassador Byroade and DRV ConGen as reported in wire services, I
took line previously agreed on with Ambassador Byroade that all
embassies had strict instructions not to comment on any channels of
coramunication with North Vietnamj that Ambassador Byroade had had
similar inquiries put to him before departing for Bangkok and was
not c ommenting . Moreover, I,\-Tas in no position t o speculate about
contacts .
2.

Duc unagress ive and did not press further .

RANARD
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February 16, 1966
STATE 267 (to Amembassy RANGOON)) S/Nodis, Priority, Sent 16 Feb 68,
11:38 A.M.
You should seek appointment with DRV Consul General to deliver
follovling aide-memoire:
BEGJN TEXT:

"'

1. The USG has taken note of the Aide Memoire delivered to the
American Ambassador in Rangoon on January 31,1966.
2. The USG fully respects the basic rights of the Vietnamese
people to peace, independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial
integrity, as set forth in the Geneva Accords of 1954. As the USG
has repeatedly said , it believes that these Accords, together .,i th
the 1962 Accords concerning Laos, are an adequate basis for peace
in Southeast Asia or for negotiations looking to.,ard a peaceful
settlement .

. 3 . . The USG has repeatedly stated and hereby reaffirms that it
is prepared to withdraw its forces from South Viet-Nam when peace is
restored. The US has never stated that it must be the sole judge of
when this condition exists . Plainly, the restoration of peace
requires the adherence of all concerned to the essential provisions
of the Geneva Acc ords dealing with the regroupment of opposing forces
to their respective areas, and dealing with the obligations that the
two zones shall not be utilized for the resumption of hostilities or
in the service of an aggressive policy. It is the vie.l of the USG
that the DRV, in introducing armed forces, military equipment, and
political cadres into South Viet-Nam, has breached the provisions of
the Acc ords, and has thus made ne cessary the actions undertaken by
the USG in support of the legitimate right of the Republic of Viet-Nam
to self-d efense . The .,ithdrawal of US forces would be undertaken in
the light of the actions tayen by the DRV in this regard, and would
necessarily be subject also the existence of adequate measures of
verification.
The USG seeks no military bases of any kind in South Viet-Nam and
has no desire whatever to retain its forces in South Viet-Nam after
peace is secured.

4. With respect to the third of the DRVTs four points, the US
. takes note that Chairman Ho Chi Minh in his letter of January 29
described the program of the NLF as seeking lito achieve independence,
democracy, peace and neutrality in South Viet-Nam and tb advance
to.,ard peaceful reunification. II If this is all that is intended
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when it is stated that the affairs of the South Vietnamese be settled
. "in accordance with the program of the NLF , " the third point would not
be an obstacle to negotiations.
However, it appears that in referring to the program of the NLF
the DRV may contemplate that the NLF arbitrarily be accorded integral
participation in a coalition government or be accepted as the "sole
genuine representative of the entire South Vietnamese people" prior
t o, and .,ithout regard to, an election . If this is what is meant by
the third point, we would consider it in contradiction of the very
objectives specified above, and quite without warrant in the Geneva
Accords of 1954 .
I t remains the essence of the USG view that the future political
structure in South Viet - Nam should be determined by the South Vietnamese
people themselves through truly free elections . The USG is categorically
prepared t o accept the results of elections held in an atmosphe r e free
from force, intimidation or outside interference .

5. In the light of the fore going and to make cl ear our under standing of a possible basis for discussions leading to a peaceful
settlement, we submit for consideration of the DRV the follmling :
Point I - The basic r ights of the Vietnamese people to peace, independence,
sovereignty , unity and territorial integrity are recognized as set forth
i n the Geneva Accords of 1954 . Obtaining compliance with the essential
principles i n the Accords is an appropriate subject for immediate,
i nternational discussions , or negotiations without preconditions . Such
d iscussions or ne gotiations should conSider, among other things, appropriate means, including agreed stages, fo r the withdrmlal of military
and quasi-military personnel and weapons introduced into South Viet - Nam
or North Viet- Nam from one area to the other or i nto either area from
any' other outside source; the dismantling of any military bases in
e i ther areas , and the cancellation of any military alliances, that may
contravene the AccordS ; and the re grouping and r edeployment of indigenous
forces .
Point II
Strict compliance .,ith the military provlslons of the Geneva
Accords must be achieved in accordance with schedules and appripriate
s afeguards to be agreed upon i n the said discussions or negotiations .
Point III - The internal affairs of South and North Viet - Nam must be
settled respectively by the South and North Vietnamese peoples themselves in conformity .,ith the principles of self- determination . Neither
shall interfere in the affairs of the other nor shall there be any
i nterference fr om any outs i de source .
Point IV - The issue of reunification of Viet - Nam must be decided
peacefully, on the basis of free deter-mination by the peoples of
South and North Viet - Na~ without outside interference . END TEXT
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6. In delivering text, you should take care not to ge beyond
its terms in providing explanation to any questions asked. Naturally,
we would be most interested in any comments he may care to make then
or at future date.
7. FYI: Bundy will bring to Baguio some additional material
for your background in case of future contacts. However, for time
being, we do not wish to be dra.m into extended oral discussion
which might be misunderstood. END FYI.
8. In arranging appointment, you should avoid any impression of
undue urgency.
February 19, 1966
RA~GOON

433 (to SecState), S/Nodis, Priority, Rec'd 19 Feb 1966, 11:33 A.M.

DRV Rep Vu received me at 7:00 P.M . . . .
Vu did not try to read document in English but listened attentively
as his interpreter translated document for him.

Vu said he would transmit our Aide-Memoire to his government . He
said that if I had anything else to add that I should go ahead with it.
I said that my instruct ions had been covered fully by the document nOVl
in. his hands and that I had nothing more for the present. Vu then
said that since our last meeting there had been many developments in
the situation. He said that their stand on the grounds for a greement
must be based on the fact that the US has resumed the bombing. He
said this was a gross violation of the sovereignty and national independence of a state. American forces had been intensifying the war
and following a policy of kill all, burn all, destroy all. Also
there was the fact of the joint declaration of the USG and the South
Vietnamese authorities. He said the points made therein only served
the cause of the American war.
He then said "I also .lish to avail myself of the occas ion of
this meeting to inform you something else today. Since the US has
resumed the bombing, I hold that it is inappropriate to continue our
contacts."

... 1 said I wanted to be very sure I had understood correctly
his statement about future contacts between us, and asked if he could
amplify his remarks. He repeated verbatim his previous words except
that this time he used the expression "It is imappropriate to continue
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our talks at your request. II He said he thought he had expressed
himselv clearly. He would hOi-7ever follow up by sending me an
Aide-Memoire) as he had been speaking under instructions.

BYROADE
February 21) 1966
RANGOON 436 (t o SecState)) S/NodiS) Immediate) Rec'd 21 Feb 66) 2:01 PM
Ref:

EMBTEL 433

The following aide-memoire dated Feb 19 from DRV representative
Vu addressed to me was hand delivered to the Embassy this evening.
Quote: At this meeting held at your request) I find it necessary to
make the following statements:
The resumption of the bombing of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam ) ·the increase of American armed forces and of war aid to
the South Vietnam authorities) rigged up by the United States) on
order of the United States Government and the issue of a joint
declaration at the Honolulu Conference by the United States and
the South Vietnam authorities have exposed the true colour of the
"peace Efforts II Manoeuvred by the American government . .The Amer ican
government is doing its utmost to intensity and expend its aggressive
war in Vietnam and Indochinese countries) bringing it to a new stage)
seriously endangering peace and security of the countries in this
region. Tne American government must bear full responsibility for
the consequences resulted in by the aggressive war it wages. The
bombing of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam) an independent and
sovereign country) ordered by the United States Government constitutes
an unpardonable aggressive act. In so doing) the American Government
not only grossly violates and tramples under foot the 1954 Geneva
Agreements on Vietnam i-7hich .It solemnly undertakes to respect but
also brazenly breaches the United Nations Charter and the most
elementary norms of justice and human rights.
Conducting the destruct i ve i-Tar i n South Vietnam with every kind
of American) most modern weapons including those strictly prohibited
by Internati onal Law as noxious chemicals and gas ) the American
Expeditionary Troops and the mercenary troops have been carrying out
wherever they go the scorched earth policy killing all) burning all
and destroying all. I f the United States Government thinks that its
utmost barborous and cruel aggressive policy as such can subjugate
the Vietnamese people) that i-Till be a great mistake and here day-dream.
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The Honolulu Conference and the Joint Declaration signed at
that conference by the United States a~d South Vietnam puppet
authorities represent the entire scheme of the United States to
bring the aggressive war in South Vietnam to a new stage. Therefore, such hypocritical terms of the said declaration a "opposition
to aggression," "fulfilment of commitments," "continuation of
peace efforts," "self-determination") "rural reconstruction program,"
etc. are in essence aimed at covering up the designs of the aggressive
war in South Vietnam.
Faced vlith the strength of unbreakable unity and determination
to fight and to vlin of the Vietnamese people who enj oy the strong
sympathy and support of the world people including the American people,
the efforts made so far or to be made in the future by the American
Government cannot remove the more and more critical situation of the
American troops and the mercinary troops vTho are nO\~ falling into a
quagmire in South Vietnam but will only bring them instead even
bigger and more ignominious setbacks and eventually total defeat.
It is the Vietnamese people vTho decide the outcome of the war they
wage against the American invaders. They have won and will triumph.
Such is the truth that has been realized and admitted by the majority
of the American people and a number of persons among the American
political circle but denied : by the United States Government.
If the United States Government r ealli wants to settle the
Vietnam question peacefully, it should accept the four-point stand
of the government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and prove
its acceptance by actual deeds and stop for good and unconditionally
its bombing of North Vietnam and all other war acts against the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam. Only so can a political settlement
of the Vietnam question be envisaged.
As the United States Government has ordered the resumption of
bombing raids on the Democratic of Republic of Vietnam, I consider
it inappropriate to continue the contacts made at your request
between you a'nd myself. Unquote.

BYROADE
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THE RONNING MISSIONS - MARCH AND JUNE 1966
Ronning Revs Up
Chester Ronning ' s "unofficial" trip to the Orient on behalf of
It evoked
formal U.S. support and unvoiced U.S. trepidations . A Sinologist and
retired diplomat, Ronning lvaS known to hold a critical view of U.S.
policies to"i-lard China and Vietnam. He hoped to visit Peking and Hanoi,
relying for his welcome in China on a long-standing invitation from
Ch Ien Yi, with whom he had friendly relations, and Hanoi on his bearing
Pearson Is anSlver to Ho · Chi Minh ' s letter of January 24.
peace was proposed by the Canadians in late January 1966.

Both Washington and our Embassy in Ottawa guessed an ulterior
motive for the trip: Canadian Foreign Minister Paul Martin wanted to
test the wind for changes in Canadian policy on Chinese representation
in the UN, poss i ble recognition of Co~nunist China, and, more generally,
a demonstration that Canada was not a U.S. "satellite ." Under the circumstances (t he 37 day bombing pause I-Tas still running), there seemed no
proper response other than encouragement, even though the U.S. doubted
the mission would produce much . (1/27/66, 2/4/66, 2/25/66 )

BY Feb~uary 24, Peking had refused to issue Ronning a visa ( 2/24/66),
and the reason i .s not difficult to guess . Ronning I s itinerary and intention
to visit Hanoi would have shown Peking that he hoped to .play the mediator
between NVN and the U.S. Chinese Communist policy insisted that the war
be fought until the U.So was defeated . Nevertheless, the DRV permitted
him to come and, during his stay (March 7-11) gave him access to a number
of high officials .
The March Visit:

"Talks " in Exchange for a Bombing Cessation

Ronning characterized the results of his March 7~ 11 visit with an
old Chinese saying : he had "t ravelled ten thousand miles to present a
feather. II (3/15/66)
Although treated i-lith deference , * he was uhable
to move the DRV leaders from their insistence on the "Four Points" as
the only basis for a peaceful settlement . They felt confident of keeping
up their end of the war .
(They expected destruction of Hanoi and Haiphong,
they said, and were evacuating women and children, dispersing factori es
and offices, etc .) When Ronning protested their "Four Points " as tanta mount to U. S. surrender, their attitude seemed to be "that's America ' s
problem. II (3/15/66 )
Toward the end of Ronning's 2- hour int ervi ew wit.h Pham Van Dong,
however, he was told that DRV willingness to enter into some form of
preliminary contact hinged on a commitment by the U.S. to cease "bombing

*

He ioTas received by the DRV For eign Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh, the Vice
Foreign Minister, Nguyen Co Thach, Col. Ha Van Iau (NVA liaison to the
I CC ) and, on his last day, Pham Van Dong .
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and all acts of war against North Vietnam" "unconditionally and for good." *
It Has not clear whether a public declaration or something more confidential
was demanded, nor what the nature of the consequent contacts would b e .
Pham Van Dong refused to be drawn out, saying only : "Our position includes
many aspects . In brief, we can say that informal talks and a cessation of
attacks against North Vietnam go together ." (3/20/66)
Ronning felt that a U. S . response was desired . The importance of
secrecy was stress ed to him . When earlier f eelers had become public,
the DRV had been forced to deny them, he Has told .
Arranging the Second Trip :

Canada in the Middle

Ronning ' s report aroused little enthusiasm in I-Tashington, which :
-- Felt that any U.S . de - escalation should be reciprocated by
military de - escalation on the other s i de .
--Feared that a bombing halt would be interpreted to mean U. S.
acceptance of Hanoi ' s Four Points .** (4/26/66)
Martin, however, felt strongly that the channel should be kept
active and pressed Washington personally and through channels to respond .
In what may have been a veil ed form of pressure, he informed Washington
that his Government "did have important information of which it was the
sole possessor ." (4/22/ 66, 4/26/66 )
By May 1, \vashington had prepared a "new " message for Ronning,
restating i ts willingness to talk without conditions, or to de - escalate
mutually, to communicate with Hanoi directly or via intermediaries , etc .

(4(3 0 / 66)

When Ottawa approached Hanoi about a return visit by Ronning, it
\Vas criticized by the North Vietnamese for failing to distinguish between
aggressor and victim, and of advancing proposals not conforming to the
1954 Gene va accords , etc . Toward the end of May, it obtained grudging
permission for Ronning to come along, hmvever . (5/24/66)
*

Ronning was promi sed an Aide -Memoire on Pham ' s remarks , but was sub sequent ly told that he had "misunderstood " and no such paper would be
forthcoming . In his written summary of the conversation, Ronning used
quotat i on marks i n the maQner r eproduced here . Presumably, he felt
confident he was accurately rep eat ing Pham ' s language .

24, 1966, letter to heads of state , Ho had demanded that
t he U. S. "acc ept the four- point stand of the DRV Government and prove
t his by actual deeds; it must end unconditionally and for good all
bombing r a ids and other acts of .rar aga inst the DRV . "

~* In his Janua ry

2
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The June Visit :

No Movement by Either Side

Ronning visited Hanoi a second time) June 14- 17) 1966) "lith even
more disappointing results than in March .
He was told that Pham Van Dong was not then in Hanoi) and the
highest official to receive him was Nguyen Duy Trinh) Foreign Minister
and Vice Premier . Trinh expressed disappoi ntment that the message
Ronning carried was so "similar to nelvspaper reports with which the
DRV was already familiar ." Ronning) looking back a week later) felt
"totally depressed following his conversation with Trinh " and did not
detect "any hint on Trinh1s part of a desire to put forward any new
or alternative proposals ." (6 /21/66)
The main points made by Trinh were :
--There "lOuld be no mil itary reciprocity for a bombing halt .
--The Canadians were abetting the U.S . "peace offensive " by
appearing to mediate vhen they had nothing new to contribute -- and doing
so in a period ( since March ) Ivhen the U. S. was "escalating ." When
Ronning offered to withdrav) though) Trinh asked that the Canadian charm.el
remain ava ilable .
-- The Four Points were not mentioned per se) but their cont ents
and the NLF Five Points "Tere stressed as elements the U. S . "lOuld have to
accept eventually .
-- Neither the Four nor the Five Points were preconditions for "talks")
however . If the U.S . stopped bombing completely) the DRV would talk .

(6/21/66 )

' .

Although Ronning saw no promising new approach that might be offered
the DRV at that time ) Martin clearly I·rished to maintain the Canadian
channel and seemed determin i to find some role for Canadian peace making efforts in the future . ( 6/23/66 )
General Topics Raised During Ronning ' s Contacts
The folloving are topics raised Iolith Ronning which also appear fre quently during other negotiating sequences .
IITalks " vs "Negotiations "
Bundy v~sited Ottawa on June 21 to review Ronni ng ' s experiences
"lith Ronning) Martin and other Canadians . As he cabl ed' back) they concluded that "the total DRV comment appeared to add up to there bei ng a

3
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satisfactory prior understanding) before 'negotiations ' as to (1) our
recognition of the status of the NLF ( not spelled out); (2) return to
the 1954 Agreements; (3) withdra"ral of US forces (not speCified whether
thi s must take place prior to negotiations or as to the ultimate result);
(4) the Four Points. " In distinction to these conditions for negotiations)
"the DRV reps did say categorically that acceptance of the Four Points
was not a necessary condition to preliminary talks. The only condition
for such preliminary talks is our unilateral cessation of bombing. HoYTever) ... this appears to relate only to resumption of Rangoon-type contact)
and as to any substantive negotiations the Four Points are st ill in the
picture." (6/21/66 )
"Permanent and Unconditional"
On Ronning's first visit) the North Vietnamese indicated
a willingness to talk if "the bombing and all other acts of war" were
unilaterally ceased "unconditionally and for good." This statement clearly
contained t_w qualifiers: no reciprocity from Hanoi and no threat of
r esumption . Ronning) however) was not told that Hanoi ,wuld only "talk."
The two qualifiers taken together were sufficient ) but that they both
.rere necessary was not clear. Ronning never tested this. Trinh) in
January 1967) dropped the "permanent " qualifier) but at the same time)
made it plain that a U.S. bombing cessation would buy only "talks ."
"Peace Offensives vs. Military Offensives"
The timing of Ronning's second visit --mid-June --\Vas al-lkward
for the U. S .) as it .ras planned to bomb POL facilities through the
DRV) including Hanoi) at just that time . Such an attack would be difficult to reconcile with our support for Ronning ' s mission . (5/9/66)
6/8/66) 6/15/66). An attempt to circumvent this problem was made by delaying
the strikes but seeking the earliest possible report from Ronning on Hanoi ' s
Ronning) hOl-lever) had been told to report only to
r esponse . (6/17/66 )
Ottawa) upon his return. (6/17/66) 6/18/66 )
Furthermore) Martin specifically asked us not to "escalate " in the period just after Ronning ' s
return for fear that this would "jeopardize Canadian good faith with
Hanoi and make it appear the U.S. used Ronning as a means of obtaining
a negative readout on negotiations vlhich would justify escalation ."
(6/20/66 ) In effect ) the Canadian i nitiative seemed to require that
v.le not escalate just before) during or just after contacts with Hanoi.
Moreover) Martin vrished to maintain a continuing dialogue with Hanoi.
The POL system I,ras attacked to¥rard the end of· June.
Secrecy
The North Vj.etnamese repeatedly stressed the importance of.
keeping their contacts secret and repeatedly complained of l eaks to the
press . (6/21/66) To illustrate the gravity of the matter) the Vice
Minister of Foreign Affairs told Moore ( the Canadian ICC representative )
that the La Pira peace feeler had been genuine) but that Hanoi had had
to denounce i t _{hen it leaked. (6/8/66)
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On the other hand ) an Eastern European Embassy in Hanoi
briefed Raffaelli) the AFP correspondent there) on the content of
Ronning ' s June exchanges vlith relative accuracy . The French Embassy
in Washington and Americans assumed that the information had been passed
with DRV approval) without satisfactorily resolving the question of DRV
motives in providing this l eak .
Reunificat ion

I

The subject of reunifying the t wo Vietnams was broached to
Moore on one of his routine visits to Hanoi early i n June) 1966) by
Ha Van lau. The main point stressed by lau was that flAfte.r the fighting
stops) there should be a fairly long int erval) during which tbe status
quo continues vlith the two countries divided at the 17th parallel. ..•
After that) it VTould be possible to see whether there were some changed
i deas in Saigor' and Hanoi. If (6/8/66 )
When Ronning visited Hanoi) later
that month) the subject was not emphasized by the Vietnamese ) but was
raised in the cont ext of observing the 1954 Geneva Agreements . ( 6/21/66 )
POW's
The U. S . asked Ronning to scout the possibility of exchanging
prisoners of war "\¥"ith the DRV or providing them with ICRC protection .
(5/15/66 )
Hanoi's reply was that POW ' s were Ifc riminals " under DRV la,¥"
and no ICRC role would b e considered . He was given no detailed information about the prisoners themselves . ( 6/23/66 )
Another Geneva Conference ?
In the event of negotiations beginning) DRV officials indicated
to Ronning that they would consider a Geneva - type conf erence on Vietnam
and observed that they would favor French participation . Hith some
prodding from an Ottawa colleague) Ronning r econstructed the following
as a possible sequence : (1) an end to the U.S. bombing on DRV termsj
(2) informal bilateral DRV-U. S . talks; (3) a multilateral Geneva - type
conference. (6/21/66 )
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January 27, 1966
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION; Participants : H. E. Charles S. A. Ritchie,
Ambassador of Canada, ~~. Chester Ronning, former Canadian Ambassador,
~ . William P. Bundy, Assistant Secretary for Far Eastern Affairs,
and ~. Paul H. Kreisberg, FE/ACA.

"

j

" . .. Ronning said he was without illusions on the
likelihood of any success from this mission but thought
it was worth a try. He said the Canadian line would
be to express surprise at Peking ' s and Hanoi ' s opposition to a conference in view of their participation
in the Laos conference.

"
"Ronning then inquired about the position of the
NLF.
"~~ . Bundy reviewed the U. S. pos i tion on the
NLF, stressing that we are prepared to have them present
in some form at a conference but not in full status
as a 'party ' but anything short of that we "'iwuld be
prepared to consider. He .. . stress ed that acknowledgment of full status for the NLF would be pre-judging the
right of the 1~F to participate ina future government
in South Vietnam . He not ed that the NLF program called
for the Front to have a main role in a coalition government and said that to admit this would quite frankly
lead to the ir ultimo ~e victory .... "

" ... RoD~ing suggested that there might be an anal ogy
b~twe e n NLF participation in a conference and that of
the Pathet Lao in the Laos conference .

"
"Ronning said that he was convinced the DRV would
continue to deny its military participation in South
Vi etnam b~t might accept something less clear - cut.
He said the DRV did not want a branch of the CP' in
South Vietnam ever to declare its independence of North
Vietnam . He suggested that bilateral U. S.-pRV talks
without the GVN might offer some possibilities .
1
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"Mr. Bundy said this "las possible and we had
offered this to the DRV during the pause . He noted
t hat it might be necessary to arrive at some 'predigested'conclusion in such a forum. He observed,
however, that the question of disclosure to the GVN
presented a serious problem. Ronning stressed that
the DRV could not sit at the confer ence table without the 1~ since this would place all responsibility
for military action in South Vietnam on itself.

"Mr. Bu..n.dy reiterated that the NLF was a r eally
tough problem since i t r an so close to the heart of
the matter. It was possible to finesse other points,
for example, accepting the four points implicitly by
r eiterating acceptance of the Geneva Accords, or simply
deleting the objectionable clause in point three.
Mr. Bundy said that the DRV still thought it could
win the whole game but that ultimately, if it was
convinced that there was no military victory possi ble, it might re-frame its political requirements
and move for a political solution . He noted that
we could 'without particular difficulty "de - fuse "
point 13 of our 14 points by omitting the reference
in that point t o "aggression ." Mr. Bundy also noted
that the DRV was concerned about the timing of U.S.
withdrawal.
January 27, 1966
STATE to AmEmbassy OTTAWA 826 (SECRET-EXDIS), 27 Jan 1966 :
"For Ambassador from Bundy
"1. Canadian Ambassador Ritchie and former Canadian
High Commissioner in New Delhi Ronning called on Bundy
today and discussed planned visit by Amb . Ronning to
Peking and Hanoi in near future. Ronning visit to be
unofficial but he will travel with personal r ank of
Arnbassador and at request of Foreign Minister Martin.
Ronning has l ong- standing invitation from Chicom Fonmin
Chen Yi to visit CPR extended lilhen ROnning was Canadian
Rep at 1962 Geneva Conference on Laos. Purpose of visit
to sound out Peking and Hanoi on possible conference
on Vietnam . Ron...ning said he "rithout any illusions as
to likel ihood of success but thought visit in any event
might be worth-lv-hi Ie.

"
RUSK (Drafted by P. H. Kreisberg )
2
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January 28, 1966 STATE to AmEmbassy OTTAWA 830 (SECRET-EXDIS), 28 Jan 1966
II 1.
... we certainly have no obj ection to proposed
Ronning trip ... .

"2. It occurs to us that Ronning trip may well
have ulterior motives in t erms of Canadian feelers
on Chicom r epresentation in UN or even Canadian recognition .... "
RUSK (Drafted by W. P. Bundy)
AmEmbassy OTTAWA to SEC STATE 974 (SECRET-EXDIS), 28 Jan 1966
"For Bundy from Butterworth
II

" 3 . Ever since h e became Minister for External
Affairs two and a half years ago Martin has had the
idea of using Chester Ronning, who was born in China
and went to school with Chou En-lai, to help bring
about recognition of the Chinese Communists by the
UN or by Canada or both.
II

,
Ron..l1ing i s well-knmm in Canada as a Sinologist
II 5.
and has b een more often than not critical of American
Far Eastern policies ....
II

BUTTERWORTH
January 31, 1966
AmEmbassy OTTAWA to SECSTATE 981 (SECRET-EXDIS), 31 Jan 1966

"
" 2 . . .. Pearson confirmed Ronning mission ,.Tas
Martin ' s id ea , that it entailed greater dangers than
Martin had perhaps appTeciated and that he had ' scared
the hell out of Paul about it last night '.. . . if anything
i'lent "Trong, his goverD..ment ,vould disavow any involvement in the Ronning mission .... "

BUTTERHORTH
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AmEmbassy OTTAWA to SEC STATE 979 (SECRET-EXDIS), 31 Jan 1966
II

" 5 . .. . Martin volunteered that he had clearly
in mind the domestic political scene and 'Diefenbaker's
i nsincere support of the U. S. position in Vietnam '
and that at some point he should demonstrate to the
Canadian people that Canada had not just been a U. S.
satellite but had done what it could to bring about
a solution ... . II
BUTTERWORTH
February 2 , 1966
AmEmbassy OTTAWA to SEC STATE 996 (SECRET- EXDIS ) , 2 Feb 1966
"For Assistant Secretary Bundy
" .. . Incredible though it may seem EXTAFF official
stated Ronning ' s passport reads ' Special Emissary of
Canadian Government with Personal Rank of Ambassador . '
Pl oy with Hanoi for obtaining visa is that Ronning
i nterested i n discussing Ho Chi Minh letter of J'anuary 24 to Prime Minister Pearson . Text of letter
(copy being sent Dept . separately ) parallels that
sent other capitals except for last two sentences as
fo l lows : ' Your Excellency, Canada i s a member of the
International Commission for Supervision and Control
for the Implementation of the 1954 Geneva Agreement
on Vietna~ . In face of the extremely serious situation
brought about by the U. S.A. in Vietnam, I hope that
your Gover nment ",rill fulfill its obligation under
the Geneva agreements .
II

BUTTERTtJORTH
February 4, 1966
STATE to AmConsul HONG KONG 1000 , AmEmbassy SAIGON 2254 ,
Amembassy OTTAv~ 856
II

"2 . Ronning is retired diplomat, born in China
and steeped in Sinology . He was most recently Canadian
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High Commissioner in New Delhi and during that time
represent ed Canada at Geneva Conference on Laos .
We have long been exposed to his viewpoint, '·Thich
tends personally to be highly critical of U. S. policy
toward Communist China, and particularly to the ad vocacy of Chinese Communist admission to UN . More over, he apparently has long- standing personal ties
with both Chou En- lai and Chen Yi, plus fact that
his parents are buried in China, so that present
v is it has some handle in an earlier Chen Yi j.nvi tation and in the idea of visiting the graves of his
parents .

"3 . .. . Despite our private misgivings as to his
personal views , we have naturally had to say "Te would
have no objection to such visit and indeed could only
wel come any constructive initiative . . . .
"
RUSK (Drafted by W. P. Bundy )
STATE to AraEmbassy OTTAVl.A. 857 (SECRET- EXDIS), 4 Feb 1966
" You should deliver following personal letter to
Foreign Minister concerning Ronning visit :
"Dear Paul :

"
"I must , however , express a shade of concern at
t he i nformation that we have just had from Walton
ButterHorth that Ronning ' s passport will apparently
carry the appearance of a formal accreditation as
your spe cial emissary with the personal rank of
Ambassador ....
" I am also more seriouslJ' concerned at the possi b ility that Romling may find himse l f engaged in dis -·
cuss ion, especially in Peiping, of the problems relating
t o Chines e representation at the UN and even, if I
understand your last conversation "lith wait on "Butter,vorth
correctly, questions of reccgnition ....

"
" ... I think 1ve shall both have a great deal of
thinking to do on this subject in the months ahead
and I hope that in the first instance He can do it
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on a very confidential basis betl-!een ourselves. I
have therefore welcomed the indication that you are
not discussing the Ronning trip vlith any other government , and I would end by repeating my hope and assumption that he will be listening only as to any matters
other than Vietnam, and that in any event we shall
have a full opportunity to talk over with you ,vhat ever he picks up in any area .
"With "Tarm regards, Sincerely, Dean Rusk"
(Draft ed by W. P. BQDdy )
February 7, 1966
AmConsul HONG KO~U to SEC STATE 1452 (SECRET-EXDIS), .7 Feb 1966
"We shall do what we can helpfully to influence
Ronning's thinking if opportunity presents itself.
Incidentally American in Hong Kong who will have full est opportunity affect his thinking is NY Times corres pondent Topping , who i s his son-in-law ."
RICE
February 2L1966
STATE to AmEmbassy SAIGON 2512 , AmConsul HONG KONG 1086; Info :
AmEmbassy OTTAWA 943, AmEmbassy y.tANILA 1556 (SECRET -EXDIS),
24 Feb 1966
Canadian Embassy has informed Dept . Ronning
trip to Peking turned dOlm by Chicoms but accepted by
Hanoi. Ronning nOV1 in Hong Kong and scheduled go
Saigon -March 1 leaving for Hanoi March 7 and returni ng Saigon March 11 ....
"1.

"
"3· ... Peking turndown of visit made through
Chen Yi message to Ronning referring to U. S. actions
in Vietnam and GOC support for these which make visit
'inoppor tune .' Door held open for some future visit,
hOHever .
"

rr

RUSK (Drafted by P. H. Kreisberg )
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MEMORANDm~

to The Secretary from Samuel D. Berger , FE,Subj:
Chester Ronning Visit to Peking and Hanoi, dated 24 Feb 1966
(NODIS)

"
"5. . .. Hanoi's "rillingness and even enthusiasm
in agreeing to Ronning 's visit results in part from
a growing feeling of isolation and in part from a
desire to project a more 'positive ' foreign policy
image. The agreement by the DRV Charge in Moscow
to obtain c larificatio~ for Lord Chalfont on some points
in the DRV position and Hanoi's reversal of its decision last summer not to extend an invitation to
Nkrtunah to come to North Vietnam may b e other aspects
of this some,'That looser and more flexible foreign
policy. Such a policy, designed to offer a more
attractive image of Hanoi to the world at large, was
specifi cally urged by DRV Politburo member Le Duc
Tho earlier this month. The change in policy, however, is one of form, not content thus far.

"
February 25, 1966
AmEmbassy SAIGON to RUEHC/SECSTATE 3100 (SECRET-EXDIS),
25 Feb ·1966
is
to
of
of

"1.
It is true that I know that Mr . Ronning
taking the trip, but it is quite an exaggeration
say that I am 'fully informed of the background
his trip.' I honestly do not feel that I am aware
all the ins and outs and all the implications.

"2. Having in _.•ind t.he British/North Vietnamese
contact in Moscm·l , I "Tould appreciate knowing of whatever understanding there may be in vlashington.

"3. Once again we seem to b e getting into direct
contacts which affect the future of' Vietnam and I do
not knmi what to tell the Vietnamese."
LODGE
STATE to lunEmbaE;sy SAIGON 2525 (SECRET-NODIS), 25 Feb 1966
"Eyes Only for the jlJllbassador from the Secretary
"Following are my own personal comments about the
Ronning vis it to Hanoi:
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"Q,uite :frankly, the Canadians themselves seem
to be of divided minds about his trip. Ronning has
not b een helpful on Vietnam and I have no doubt strongly
:favors recognition of Peiping . Mike Pearson is defini tely skeptical about the whole af:fair but ,vas . inclined
to go along ,'lith Paul Martin t s guarded approval for the
trip,
"I personally talked to Paul Martin about Ronning
. and emphasized that it "Tas extremely important that
Ronning do nothing to encotITage a Hanoi miscalculation
about our determination and do nothing to encourage
a Hanoi miscalculation about our determination and
do nothing to undermine the publicly stated positions
o:f the United States. Martin assured me that he would
make that very clear to Ronning.
t'Actually, the Ronni ng trip vms originally designed primarily :for Peiping and I suspect that the
question of recog>.li tion and Peiping membership in the
UN was most on Ronning t s mind, Ho,\vever, Peiping r e f\tsed to l et him come since Canada I s a tti tude tOlvard
Vietnam made his visit Q,TEinopportune UNQ,TE,
"I can assure you there is no occult understand ing b etvTeen .Washington and Otta"Ta on this matter .
If you ne ed to say anything to the South Vietnamese
about the Ronning trip, you can tell them that he is
on no mission for us, that he ha,s b een strongly advised
not to say anything or do anything which '\wuld encourage
Hanoi to believe that their effort vlill succeed and
that his visit should be considered along with such
e:fforts as have b een made by many individuals to have
a go at Hanoi. Q,uite frankly, I attach no importance
to his trip and expect nothing out of it. At the same
time it 'trould be lLYJ.wise to say anything to GVN which
would appear to conf] '.ct with Canadian ver s ion of
trip already given GVN and r eported in Deptel 2512,
Para 2,"
RUSK (Dra:fted by Rusk)
March 3, 1966
AmEmbassy OTTAvI.l\. to SEC STATE 1143 (CorW- EXDIS), 3 Mar 1966
"., , Exstaff has put its ICC peace probe on ice , .. "
it is shifting concentration of its peace efforts to
Ronning visit to Hanoi next vleek . . .. Ronning is not
mediator but explorer ,"
.
SCOTT
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AmEmbassy SAIGON to SECSTATE 3178 (SECRET-EXDIS) , 3 Mar 1966
"1. Moore (Canadian member ICC) called to present
Ambassador Ronning who is on his vray to Hanoi.

"
"3 . . . . Ronning wished to find out if there was
something useful that the ICC could do other than to
implement the Geneva accords which have now been so
thoroughly violated.
"4. He explained -all this to Colonel An , the
GVN liaison officer vTi th the I CC, and vlas planning
to tell Tran Van Do about it. An apparently did not
object.
" 5 . . .. Moor e, who had gone to Hano i to pave
the way for Ronning , said that Hanoi ' s acceptance of
the idea of Ronning's visit I-ras 'immediate.' ... he
seemed to think they were worried about the immense
casualties ,.rhich their Army was encountering and would
oe encountering in South Vietnam .

"
LODGE
March 15, ,1966
AmConGen HONG KONG to SEC STATE 1669 (SECRET-EXDIS), 15 Mar 1966

"
"2. Results of mission : Ronning characterized
r esults of his mission by quoting old Chinese saying ;
he had 'travelled te l1. thousand miles to present a
feather.' He said he is more pessimistic about l ongrange Vietnamese problem than before his trip.

"3. NVN confidence: North Vietnamese leaders
he spoke to from Pham Van Dong on down convinced they
were winning war, although they concede it will be
l ong struggle . In response my query how' lWN expected
achieve victory (e.g ., by military victory , U.S. l oss
of determination , GVN collapse) , ROID1ing said NVN
vi ews not clear . NV~ l eaders told him they fully
expected stepp- up U. S. military effort , both in .
South and in bombing of North , incl uding bombing of
Hanoi, industries, etc . Explained they had few large
industries ; small industries being dispersed and plans
made f0r evacuating government offices and populace .
9
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Ronning commented to me that he did not disabuseNVN
leaders of their estimates of increased U.S . military
action. Instead, he tried to impress upon them that
U. S. could bring vastly greater military power to bear
than could the French in 1950's, and that therefore
no chance of history repeating itself (as they seemed
to believe ).

114. Negotiations : NVN leaders were totally unwill ing budge from ' four points .' His remonstrances
that strict adherence ' four points ' would amount to
t otal American surrender and were therefore unworkable
as negotiations formula were greeted with attitude
' that ' s the American ' s problem. ' Soviet Ambassador ,
while expressing full suppor t NVN , impli ed there was
somewhat greater possibility for negotiations by telli ng him that first prerequisite was perrnanent cessat ion of bombing of NVN . When Ronning asked why, if
this was the case , NVN had made no response during
r ecent bombing pause, Soviet Ambassador said ' they
did r espond ' but refused specify channel or content .
Ambassador said resumption of bombing came at ,just the
wr ong time and gave Ronning impression resumption had
'loused up ' overtures Soviets were making to Hanoi
at the time .
11 5 . Sino- Soviet dispute : NVN leaders attempted
downplay importance of dispute and particularly its .
i mpact on Vietnam situation . Told him they expected
Chicoms to attend CPSU Congress, but claimed they
did not know composition delegation .
116 . Geneva Accords . Ronning said both GVN and
NVN l eaders talked of return to Geneva Accords but
i n completely different terms . GVN l eaders stressed
provisions fo r vlithd:ral'lal of NVN and VC forces , and
claimed that reunification would eventually come t hrough
'd isintegration ' of communist control in nor th . NVN
l eaders stressed elections and claimed they were confi dent election results would pave 'vray to early reunif i cation .
117. Ronning ' s treatment : Ronning found that as
a Canadian he treated better than British who support
American position fully , but made politely aw.a re that
Canada little more than American satellite . Hovlever
Pham Van Dong apprecia ti ve of Pearson ' s public s.tate ment of regret over r esumption of bombing in north .
Ronning found his several hours of talks with Hanoi
l eaders very i'learing and frustrating "lith conversations
10
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wandering dmm blind alleys and always returning to same
intransigent dead end. He got impression h e was object
of team effort at vTearing him down, as long, hard hours
of conversation with one group of officials would soon
be followed, ivi th little rest, by another session with
fresh team. Some talks also scheduled in early morning I'Ti th s carc:ely fifteen minutes notice, apparently
to keep him off balance . He was in constant company
of protocol cadre (with whom he could converse in
Chinese ) and interpreter .

"8. Impressions of Hanoi : People adequately
cl othed and fed . Ronning made special point of visit ing market and found rice, fish, meat and vegetables
i n seemingly good supply . Only stall with line of
people in front was selling flour . (He could not
t ell whether it was Canadian or not, but noticed word
' flour ' in English on bag . ) Streets were practically
empty at night, and Ronning was told that many oldsters,
youth, and cadre dependents had been evacuated .
"9 . Ho Chi Minh out of sight : Ho , an old ac quaintance of Ronning ' s sent apologies explaining that
r ound of meetings in cOIDlection with forthcoming Soviet
Congress left no time to see him . It r umoured in Hanoi
that Ho planning attend Congress .
"10 . Chinese also not i n evidence : with exception
of banquet room full of Chinese cultural troupers in
Sun Yat Sen suits, Ronning SaTtT no Chinese in Hanoi. _
Chicom Embassy personnel invited to reception given
by North Vietnamese his honor did not show up .

"
ARMSTRONG
Narch 20, 1966
OF CO~NERSATIONj Subject : Ronning Visit : Hanoi;
Participants : Canadi an Ambassador Chester Ronning, Canadian Ambassa dor
Charles S. A. Ritchie , Embassy of Canada, Assistant Secretary for Far
Eastern Affairs i-lilliam P . Bundy, Mr . Michael Shenstone, Counselor,
Embassy of Canada, Mr . Paul H. Kre i sberg, OIC , Mainland China Affairs ,
ACA.

~~~ORA~vill~

Ambassador Ronning passed the attached memorandum
t o Mr . Bundy, which sW;lmarizes his principal meetings in Hanoi.
"1.

ATTACffi,IENT QUOTE
Accompanied by Mr . V. C. Moore , Canadian
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Commissioner, I.C.S.C., Mr . Chester Ronning
visited Hanoi from March 7 to 11, as a Special
Representative of the Canadian Government.
Mr. Ronning's instructions were to present
Prime Minister Pearson I s reply to Ho Chi Minh's letter
of Janua ry 24, and to discuss w·ith the North Vietnamese authorities the conditions in IV"hich they would
envisa ge a negotiated settlement in Vietnruu, including
the possibility of the International Cormniss ion playing
a helpful good offices role in bringing about or facilitating such negotiations . His primary objective was
to obtain, if possible, authoritative clarification of
the conditions enunciated by the Hanoi Government as
required elements in a negotiated settlement.
Ronning was received by, and had discussions with)
Vice Fore ign Minister Nguyen Co Thach, Foreign Minister
Nguyen Duy Trinh, Col . Ha Van Iau, Chief of the PAVN
Mission in charge of liaison with the I.C.S.C., and) on
the last day of the visit, Prime Minister Pham Van Dong.
This final interview la sted for hTO hours .
All the discussions were marked, on the North
Vietnamese side, by repeated emphasis on the necessary
acceptance of the 'Four Points' as the only basis on
"Thich a peaceful settlement could be approached, and
by an apparent uncompromising belief in the ultimate
'victory'of their cause.
The early part of the interview with Pham Van Dong
revealed these same obdurate attitudes, and seemed to
suggest that there would be no deviation by the Prime Minister
from the determined, confident , hard-line approach r egistered by the others in previous discussions . TovTards
the end of the interview, however, and QDder persistent
questioning by Ronning about the conditions Hanoi would
require to have met before entering into direct or
indirect talks with the U.S . A. , the Prime Minister
gave the following indication: North Vietnamese willingness to enter into some form o~ preliminary contact
hinges on a comrJitment by the U. S . A. to cease fbomb ing
and all acts of war against North Vietnam' ' unconditiona lly
and for gqod ' .
In reply to questioning he made it clear that this
conditi on was limited to North Vietnamese territory and
did not encompass U. S. military activity in the South .
It was not clear ",hether the comlnitment envisaged
by Pham Van Dong was to be given publicly, or diplomatically.
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(The translator used the term ' declaration' .)
Furthermore, while Pham Van Dong conveyed the
impression that Hanoi's re sponse to such a move by
the U.S.A. would l ead to negotiating contacts) he
§ave no clarification of whether he envisaged these
as being direct or indirect. He said : 'In fact,
Otl.r position includes many aspects . In brief, "Te
can say that informal talks and a cessation of attacks
against North Vietnam go together . '
He did intimate) hmTever, that he was soliciting
a U.S. response, and a further exchange with the U.S.A.
through Canadian channels. 'For our part' , Pham Van
DDng said, ' we will look into the attitude of the
U.S . A., and with all understanding .'
It was agreed that what had been said to Ronning
w.ould be conveyed to the U.S.A., as a Canadian understanding of the North Vietnamese position, and not on
the basis of a request by North Vietnam to do so. It
was also understood that Canada was not volunte ering
to act as a mediator .
EmphasiS was laid on the importance of absolute
secrecy in any exchange that might develop from Ronning's
discussions. Earlier feelers had become public and
the I-orth Vietnamese had been forced to issue a denial .
.P.cr'TACHMENT END QUOTE
r~.

He noted that in contrast to Saigon "There he had
operated completely under the ICC cloak, Hanoi "ras anxious
that his visit there not be under ICC auspices. On his
arrival he was escorted into the city separately from Victor
Moore, the Canadian ICC representative in Hanoi .

n3 . Ronning found the Vice Foreign Minister , the Foreign
Minister and ICC Liaison Officer, Col. Han Van lEO all equally
hard and uncompromising on negotiations . All i nsisted on the
US acceptance of the ' 4 points') the role of the 1~ as ' sole
representa tive of the people of South Vietnamf) etc. Col.
Han Van Lao said that the DRV wanted the ICC to continue but
emphas ized it was important that it make the proper findings .
No f indings at all were preferable to bad ones .
nW4. Ronni'ng said he tried in all his conversations to
argue that it ';.ras a mistake to belie're the ilXtericans Vlere
like the French and could be driven out by military means.
He said that all the Vietnamese took a ' black and IIThite ' view: '
the P:nericans were wrong and the DRV was 'right I . The Foreign Hinister and other subordinate officials said they
expec.ted the US to destroy Hanoi and tlaipnong . They were
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evacuating \wmen, children, dispersing Government
offices and factories, and were prepared to fight to
the end . The United States) they said, could never
crush an agricultural society like that of North Vietnam .

115. Officials below the Prime Minister also ~lere
critical of Canada for being an American ' sate l lite '.
116. Ronning's last substantive conversation ~18S with
Pr ime Minister Pham Van Dong. Until nearly the end of
his conversat ion, he was as rigid as hi.s subordinates .
In response to a question from Ronning inquiring whether
there was nothing .lhich could be done, Pham Van Dong said
that the DRV would be prepared to have talks wi th the
United States if the latter declared an unconditional and
permanent halt to its bombings of North Vietnam . In
response to a request for clarification, Pham Van Dong
said he was not r eferring to milita ry action in the South,
only in the North. He added at this point , hovlever, that
thj.s had a l ready been included i n the Ja nuary 4, 1966
Foreign Ministry Statement and was not nev . He agreed
in response to Ronning ' s request to provide Ronning with
an aide memo ire on talks follmring a permanent halt in
bombings. Subsequently Ronning was told by an aide to
Pham Van Dong that there had been a misunderstanding and
no aide - memoire would be forthcoming . Ronning said that
at no point had an acc eptance of the ' 4 pOints ' been linked
to the halt in bombing by Pham Van Dong . Dong asked that
t he Government of Canada convey this message to the Unit ed
States and said several times that the DRV wanted to keep
a channel open through the Canadians.
117. Ronning said he had asked Dong why the DRV hadn ' t
t aJked to the Unit ed States during the l ast ' pause '. Dong
said they had ( the Soviet AL1bassador ~3de this same point) .
Pham Van Dong had also tossed off the Sino - Soviet conflict
as merely a ' difference of opinion ' and had emphasized both
were friends of the DRV and ,{Quld help defend the security
of a . socialist country.
118. Pham Van Dong concluded by observing that the
Canadians ~Tere 'men of good ..,ill' and while ' good will '
doesn 't matter much, one should use it when one can.
119. Dong accepted Prime Minister Pearson's letter
to Ho Chi Minh but expressed regret that Ho ,ras too busy
to see Ronning . Dong said the Chinese CommuIl ists would
go to Mosco", for the 23rd CPSU Congress and that Chou En-lei
would probably lead the delegation . (Ambassador Ritchie
said Ambassador Dobrynin had told him Chou would not be
going to MOSCOW .)
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"10. Ronning expressed. his personal oplnlon that the
offer of talks for a complete halt to bombing '.f8S separate
from the '4 points' but added that) on balance) he frankly
did not himself think anything signj.ficant had emerged
from his visit.
nll. Mr. Bundy observed that the Hanoi ploy was
clever; since the bombing question had in the past
(including Ho Chi Minh 's January 24 letter) been linked.
publl.c1y with the '4 points') acceptance of the DRV
offer implied acceptance of the '4 pOints.' He said Pham
Van Dong 's remarks .,ould) however) call for some careful
c onsideration . To Mr . Bundy 's question as to (-rhether
Pham Van Dong had discussed the role of the NLF in negotl.ations) Ronning said he had not and suggested Hanoi wanted
to avoid discussing matters that pertained ' directly to the
South . "

March

31) 1966

Memorandum ( SEC~'T/EXDIS ); To: FE - Mr . Bundy; From: ACA - Harold
vI. J acobson, Subject: . EXDIS Response to Pham Van Dong's Remarks to
Ronning.

"2. According to Ronning's account) the only concrete
proposal made to him in Hanoi was Pham Van Dong's last minute
suggest ion that DRV willingness to enter preliminary tal.1:cs
,\-lith us 'hinges ' on the question of our declaration of an unconditional and permanent halt to the bombing of North Vietnam. VIe
could hardly respond positively on this; we could) at best) only
seek further i nformation . Therefore) instead of responding
direc tly. to the Ron:ling message) Paul suggested) and David Dean
and I concur) that the EXDIS Aide Memoire sent to the DRV tt~ough
Rangoon) February 16) be resubl!l.itted to the DRV through the
Canadians in the course of their routine travels to Hanoi. At
the same tirLle ,{e could request the Canadians to add the following
oral com.ment :
'A representative of the US iwuld be prepared to
discuss the question of talks l ead.ing toward a peaceful settlement of the conflict i n Vietnam at any time. The proposal by
the North Vietnamese Premier that the US permanently and completely halt such b9mbings could ) of course) be among the sub ject s for discussion in such a meeting. '"
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April 22,

1966

Department of State Memorandum for the File.
"Mr . Pau~ Martin, Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Canada , c alled at 9: 05 AM from ottar-ra, to speak to Mr . William
Bundy.

". • • . His main concern YTas the l·ong i nt erva l - t he
Canadians had had some YTord from ' Asia ' to the effect that they
too are conc erned about the length of time [Since the last visitJ
Mr . Martin said he felt very strongly i ndeed that they had to
go back with something - even nothing - even something contrived.

"Mr . Bundy said that any response would not be contrived on
our side j that he had reVie'fled a proposed message to the Canadian
Goverp~ent just yesterday and had mentioned previous l y to hnbassa dor Ritchie that ,ole did not feel t hat it would be a propitious
thlng to move ' while things are at white heat. '
'Mr . Martin replied that he appreciated that) but felt that
what 'fTe had to do \-las establish with 't hese people I the notion quite genuine on the Canadian side - that 'fIe want . to do something
and that we are really trying . He stated that the potentiality
of this matter c annot be minimized .

"Mr . Bundy said we YTould couch our memora ndum i n such terms
that it would be up to the Canadians j ust hml our message would
b e conveyed . II

(Drafted by B . M. Moore )

Department of State Memorandum for the Secretary (t hrough S/S)j
Sub j ect : Pending Vietnam Matters ) dated 22 April 1966.

" . • . Paul Martin is very anxious for a prompt response
on the Ronning approach. I{e still do not see much in it but
plainly our relations ,dth Paul Martin alone would dictate as
f orthcoming a response as ,·re can make . I have drafted a reply.

Hilliam P. Bundy
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April 26) 1966
MflviORANDUM TO THE GOVERNMEN'r OF CANADA
"1. The Department of State has carefully studied the
memorandum provided by A'1lbassador Chester Ronning folloving
his trip to Hanoi on Ma rch 7-11) and has further considered
Ambassador Ronning 's personal report to Mr. Bundy on his visit
on March 20.
"2. Yle agree that the Canadian channel to Hanoi that this
approach has provided should be kept open) and have refrained
from proposing a reply up to this point because of the political
crisis in Saigon. To have approached Hanoi in these circumstances seemed to us unwise .

"3. As the Canad.ian Government is aware) a direct channel
bet'rreen the United States Government and Hanoi was opened in
Rangoon during the period of the recent bombing suspension . . • •
the record stands that a direct channel has been opened, but that
Hanoi . chooses for the time being not to employ it.
"4. Against this backgrolLl1d, and in the light of repeat ed
North Vietnamese statements insisting upon the acceptance of
the so-called 'Four points' before any discussions or negotiations- -and insisting that the US demonstrate such acceptance
by 'concrete acts' such as the unequivocal and permanent ce ssation
of bombing of the North--the USG is unable to evaluate the
message conveyed to Mr . Ronning as indicating any r eal 'give '
in Hanoi's position . We understand that Prime Minister Pham
Van Dong reiterated the DRV 's 'four points, ' but at the close
of the conversation suggested or hinted that Hanoi might be pre pared to enter into discussions if the US would declare a
permanent cessation of bombing attacks on the North . It s eems
most probable that this was still intended to be linked with
acceptance of the 'four points, ' a.lthough a contrary interpretation is conceivable. In any event, it should of course be
clear that the U.S.G. could not accept 8. unilateral cessation
of thj.s form of military activity without some reciprocal action
of the North Vietnamese side involving its infiltration of men
and equipment into the South and perhaps also the overall level
of military activity in the South .

"5. In the circumstanc es , the U.S.G. believes that a
message should be conveyed to Hanoj.--either through the regular
Canadian ICC representatives} or, if desired, Ambassador Ronning- which'rrould explore the meaning of the North Vietnamese suggestion
as far as possible and reiterate US "I1illingness to pursue the
matter further through the established direct channel . The
Canadian channel might cont inue to be used in the event of a
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forthcoming respons e . In view of the complexity of the
issues that would be involved in any true reciprocal reduction of hostilities ) it would be the US hope) however) that
if Hanoi Here interested) the matter woul d be pursued d ir ectly
as soon as possible . Specifically) the USG suggests that an
oral message along the following lines be conveyed in Hanoi
at the appropriate level :

TEXT
IIA. The Canadian Government has conveyed to the
USG the views expressed by Prime Minister Pham yan Dong
to Ambassador Chester Ronning on March 11. The reaction
of the USG indicated that it could not accept the apparent
suggestion that the USG must agree to a permanent cessati o~ of the bombing of North Vietnam as a unilateral
and non-reciprocated pre-condition to the holding of
discuss i ons . The Canadian Government knows) from the
public and private statements of US representatives)
that the US i s itself prepared for discuss i ons or negotiations vithout any preconditions whatever) and that
it would al so be prepared to consider a reciprocal
reduction in hostilities i n Vietnam) which could include
the question of the bombing of North Vietnam. Hovever)
action concerning the latter) as the Canadian Government
understands the US view) could not be underta ken uni l aterally in the abs enCe of reciprocal measures by Nort h
Vietnam . The Canadian Goverr~ent i s confident the USG
would be i nterested in any i ndicat i on the DRV was i nterest ed in such recip~ocal actions) and of what sort .
MoreOver) interest vas expressed by the USG as to whether
t he rema rks of Prime Minister Pharo Van Dong i ndicated
the possibility that mutual and reciprocal reductions
in military activity might i n themselves serve to create
the possibility for hold i ng of discussions or talks.

liB. The Canadi an Gover[1.!llent is assured that the
USG would be prepared at any tir.le t o discuss dire ctly
and in fullest confidence t he respective positions of
the USG and the North Vietnamese Government and the
possible means of reconciling these positions and movi ng
t Oiva r d a peaceful s ett l ement of the Vietnam conflict.
"C. The Canadian Government knmvs that the US 'Tould
be interested in any response) or any indication of it s
position in any respect) that the Government of North
Vietnam might wish to ccmmunic ate to the Government of
Canada . 1I
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April 26) 1966
Amembassy OTI'AWA lh43 to SecState (SECREl'/NODIS ).

"1. I delivered the memorandum contained in ref tel to
Extaff Min 11artin .

"3. Martin. . • said that he had been concerned that
delay on our part might call into question Canada 's 'credibility '
and this was the reason why 'in the absence of Dean and you and
Charles Ritchie ' he had I impuls i vely picked up the telephone' and
called BQDdy. He went on to say that the U.S. had been assured that
nothing that vas in our national interest to know vould· be withheld;
nevertheless GOC did have important information of "\-Thich it was
the sole possessor.
"
BUTTERWORTH
April 30) 1966
Ora l Message (Fin<:ll Draft)
"A. The Canad ian Government has conveyed to the Unit ed
States Goverr1.Inent the view"S expressed by Prime Minister Pham
Van Dong to Ambassador Chester Ronning on March 11 . . . .

"B. The Canadian Government told the United States
Government that ) on the basis of the impressions gained by
Ambassador Chester Ronning) the D.R.B.N. would be prepared
to have informal talks if there were an unconditional underta king by the United States to cease bombing and all acts of
war against North VietDam. The reaction of the United States
Goverp~ent indicated that it could not accept a suggestion in
these terms) that is to say) that it must agree to a permanent
ces sation of the bombing of North Vietnam as a unilateral and
non~reciprocat ed precondition to the holding of .discussions.
"C. The Canadian Govern.1"Jlent knm:s) from the public and
private statements of U.S. representatives) that the United
States is itself prepared to engage in discussions or negotiations 'tTithout preconditions. If this could not be done on
the Horth Vietnamese side without preconditions i nvolving the
question of· halting the bOTo.bing of North Vietnam)· the Canadian
Government understands that the United States would be prepared
. to proceed tmrards talks on the basis of a reciprocal reduction
in hostilities in Vietna1"Jl of which a cessation of the bombing
of North Vietnam would be one element. The Canadian Government
is confident that the United States Government would be interested
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in any indication that the D.R.V.N. was prepared to consider
such a reciprocal reduction in hostilities and) if so) of
what sort. The Canad.i an Government also believes that the
Unit ed States Government would be prepared to contemplate
the possibility of a mutual and reciprocal reduction in mil itary activity. This might in its elf serve to create the
poss ibility for the holding of discussions or talks.
liD. The Canadian Government knOl-rs that the United States
would be interested in any response) or any indication of its
position in any respect, -that the Government of North Vietnam
might wish to communicate to the Government of Canada.
liE. The United States Government are interested in
seeing the Canadian channel kept open. The Canadian GOvernment is also assured that the United States Government . . rould
be prepared at any time to discuss directly and in ful1est
confidence the respective positions of the United States
Government and the North Vietnamese Government and the possible
means of reconciling these positioris and moving tm·rard a peacefill. settlement of the Vietnam conflict. II
May 2) 1966
MEMORANDUM (SECRET/ NODIS); '1'0:
Subj ect: Ronning II

Mr. Bi.mdy; From:

Paul H. Kreisberg;

liThe draft Canadian oral message based upon our April 26th
memorandwfi to the GOC seems to me to be essentially satisfactory
and to accurate1y reflect the spirit of our original memorandum.

May 5) 1966
Note to the Secretary (SECRET/NODIS )
"Amba ssador Waller (Austral ia) came to see me this aft ernoon and asked point blank about what Chester Ronning . . ras up
to. In the circumstances) I decided that the only thing to do
,.,as to tell him frankly the situation. I therefore said that
Ronning had been up in Hanoi in March and had talked to Pha111. Van
Dong) who had reiterated the four points but then had thrown out
a teasing suggestion that they might be prepared to talk Jf we
agreed to stop the bombing. I said that ,.,e had sst. on this
message during the recent political trOUbles) but were now
prepared to authorize the Canac.ians (I did not specify whether
it wou1d be Ronning himself) to go back and say that we .",iere
interested in whether Hanoi had r ea11y meant to say that it no
longer insi sted on the four points and ,.;as talking only of a
20
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cessation of bombing) and secondly that if this "as the
suggestion we could not accept it on a Qnilateral basis but
would have to know vhat Hanoi proposed to do itself. . . . n

Hilliam P . Bundy
May 9) 1966
Department of State) Note to the Secretary ( SECRET/ NODLS )
"Walt Rostow heard from the Ranch today that the P:r;esident
has indicFlted that if you wish we may give Ottava approval of
the attached revised Ronning oral message to Hanoi without
checking back with hiln) but the President asked whether we might
not have to override this political initiative T"ith a more far r eaching one i f we take the air action against NVN now being
pressed by DOD .
"Under these circumstances ) do you wi sh the revised draft
to be given to the Canadians at this time?"
Benjamin H. Read
May 15; 1966
STATE 1219 to Amembassy OTTAWA ( SECRET/NODIS )

"5.

r"Te would prefer t hat Ronning . . . make the following

points;
(a) He understands that the ICRC in accordance with
its traditional ne ut rality and i ndependence stands ready to
make i ts services available to prisoners on both sides of this
confl ict . . . . .

(c) He has reason to believe that the U.So would be
prepared to di scuss arrangements for a possible release or
exchange of theSe prisoners ) either through the Red Cross ) or
through another intermediary) or directly . North Vietnamese
r eceptivity to such a move would be an important step tmrard
l essening of tension .

"6. We would not want Ronning to rais e the issue of Iwar
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crimes trials') partly because there are recent indications
that Hanoi does not intend to go through with its threat to
try these men. •
"
RUSK (Drafted by F. A. Sieverts )
May 24) 1966
SAIGON TT External 42 Immed DE DEhBI
"Follmdng is text of Hanoi Tel CH141 May 21: Begins:
For Commissioner only from Donahue QUOTE Was requested to
attend mtg \vith Van Lau today at 1830 hours. After brief
exchange of pleasantries he got right dmrn to business. . He
gave us well rehearsed summary of the Vietnam situation)
reaffirming time and again that the USA and her satellites
were cause of the present situation . He stated that in
spite of world opini.on condemning her policy) the USA was
intensifying and expanding the "Tar.·
"2. QUOTE At the end of this talk he said he did not
rpt not have a let to give me but he. did give me an Aide
Memoire whi.ch laid out the point of Vie'iT of his Govt . I am
enclosing full text of this note . He requested that I bring
the point of view of his Govt . to your attn as well as their
views on the proposals made by our PM on May 2. He emphasized this last point .
"3. QUOTE Follol-Ting is full text of note QUOTE Par Al Everybody knows that the deep root and the immed cause of the
present serious situation i.n Vietnam lie in the LISA policy of
i ntervention and aggression . At present) the USA Govt . keep
sending more USA and satellite troops to South Vietnam in an
attempt to intensify and expand its war of aggression there)
at the same time fren _.iedly QUOTE escalating UNQUOTE its air
war against the DRVl'T evilly committing countless crimes against
the Vietnamese people . So far it has refused to recognize the
four-point stand of the Govt . of the DR'nJ and to recognize
the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation 'as the sole
genuine rep of the people of South Vietnam . It is obvious that
the USA policy of aggression vis-a-vis Vietnam remains unchanged .
2. The Govt. of the DRVN once again affinns that if the USA
Govt . really desires a peaceful settlement j.t must recognize
the four - point stand of the DRVN Govt . ) prove this by actual
deedsj it must announce a definitive and unconditional end to
its air raids and all other actions of war against the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam . Only then will it be possible to envisage
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a political solution to the Vietnam problem. 3. According
to r ecent reports from Hestern news agencies} on May} 1966
the CDN PM came out vrith a proposal or measure for a settlement of the Vietnam problem . It is to be regretted that this
proposal conforms neither to the fundmnental provisions of the
1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam} nor to the actual situation
in Vietnam. It makes no rpt no distinction between the USA
which is the aggressor and the Vietnaffiese pe ople who are the
victims of aggression fighting in self- defence. It does not
rpt not meet the four-point stand of the DRVN Govt. HOvrever}
out of good vrill} we consider that Mr . Ronning's visit to
Hanoi may be agreed to as proposal by the CDN Govt. The timing
of the visit will be intimated in due · course . Hanoi Nay 21/66
UNQUOTE.

I

I

NOORE
June 3} 1966
OTTAWA 1635 to SecState (SECRET/NODIS)
"I. GOC learned today that Ronning mission acceptable
to Ha noi in mid-June} so Ronning expected fly to Hanoi from
Saigon on ICC aircraft June 14 and return June 18 .

"3 . Extaff has queried whether Dept . has any cormnent
for it on that section of John Finney article in fIT Time s of
June 3 vrhich stated that USG QUOTE has sent a ne",· message to
Hanoi pledging willingness to cea se bombing if NVN} under
some fo~m of internat ional verification} stops inf iltrating
troops into SVN . These diplomatic overtures have been conveyed to Peking and Hanoi in recent days through diplomatic
channe ls and through private} informa l meetings by individuals
who ..lere understood to know administration thinking . END QUOTE."
BUTTERWORrH
June 6} 1966
SAIGON 5312 to SecState ( SECRET/NODIS)
"I . It would be less disturbing if Canadians were to leave
informing GVN about Ronning missj.on to US . However we recognize
this mj.ght not satisfy Canadians ) and that may be behind the ir
offer to clear their approach in advance . . . .
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"3. We, of course) 'i-Till . . . . use argument that
Canadians 'i-Tished to pursue matter, we had no I-lish to dis c ourage them, and while .{e do not expect results we ..rill
keep GVN infonned."
LODGE
June 8, 1966
BRUSSELS SECTO 87 to SecState (TOP SECRET/NODIS); Eyes On~y for
Secretary McNamara from Secretary Rusk.
"Reference your telegram on Ronning, you may have seen
by telegram to the President. I am deeply disturbed by
general internat ional revulsion, and perhaps a great deal at
home, if it becomes knOlm that we took an action which sabotaged
the Ronning mission to which ..... e had given our agreement . I
r ecognize agony of this problem for all concerned. 'de could
make arrangements to get an ~~ediate report from Ronning. If
he has a negative report, as He expect, that provides a firmer
base for the action 'VIe contemplate and ..lOuld make a difference
to people like Wilson and Pearson. I f, on the other hand, he
l earns that there i s any serious breakthrough to'lo{ard peace, the
President would surely Vlant to knol-l of that before an action
which would knock such a possibility off the tracks. I strongly
r ec ommend therefore against ninth or tenth . I regret this
b ecause of my maximum desire to support you and your colleagues
in your tough j ob ."
RUSK
June 8, 1966
SAIGON 5379 to SecState (SECREI'/NODIS )
Sect i on one of two.

"2. Moore t hen l aunched into a l ong talk .full of miscel~
laneous it ems about what he has picked up in North Viet-Nam, as
follo-",s:

"3. The North Vietnamese Vice Ninister of Foreign Affairs
had told Moore that the Ia Pira peace feeler had been genuine ,
but the Hanoi regime had had to denounce it when the leak came .

"4. Moore was very emphatic on the danger of leaks, and, in
fact, on the I-lhole danger of talking a great deal and having a J.ot
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of publicity about peace feelers . He said that Hanoi have
rplayed ball' as regards keeping quiet on the first Ronning
trip, and he believed they would do so this time.

"5. In particular, he deplores a U.S. statement which
he said was made by McCloskey on June 3, which gave in public
almost exactly \{hat the substance was of what the Canadians
were planning to say in private. . . .

LODGE
Section

hlO

of two.

"12. . . . . On the matter of a public statement explaining
the reason for the Ronning trip , he said i t '\oras clear that Hanoi
did not l ike any talk about 'a new role for the Commission' and
t hat would not be used as an explanation .
"13. Moore agrees with his Polish colleague that there is
a ' will to talk ' ,in Hanoi and c5_ted the receptivene ss to the
suggest ion that Ronning could come as an illustration .
"14. He talked a good deal about conversat ions which he
had had vlith Ha Van I.au) the Hanoi r egime ' s liaison man '\olith
the ICC, and honorary colonel and a professional French-trained
civil servant . lau said :
' The U.S. must show i ts sj,ncerity by
i ts deeds .' At a nu..rnber of dinners and lunches, where he constantly ran i nto lau, the conversation al-.lays was on lau ' s part
and the other guests around him :
'How can this 1mI' be ended? '
Lau often discussed r eun ificati on, with discussions running some thing like this :
' After the fighting stops, there should be a
f a irly ~ong i nterval, during ,{hich the status quo continues 'l-lith
the hro countries divided at the 17th parallel, depending on
the circ umstances . After that) i t would be possible to see
whether there '\oTere some changed ideas in Saigon and Hanoi . '
But) Moore said, implicit in everything that Iau said was that
t he NLF was the only l egitimate group and would) of course) have
to be the government of South Viet - Nam ."

LODGE
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June

15, 1966

STATE 3563 to Aroembassy TOKYO (TOP SECRET/ NODIS); Litera l ly Eyes
Only for Ambassador from Secretary
"l. As y ou know from discussion at Baguio meeting, we
have had under continuing consideration the possibility of
b ombing key POL installations i n DRV, notably Haiphong and
Hanoi installations , I-rhich are just outside city limits and
i n areas where we believe civilian casualties can be kept to
extremely 1mV' figures under the prescribed operating rules of
good weather and daylight operations . Operation would invol ve
t otal of roughly seven targets and could be conducted i n tyro good
weather days, although the l ikelihood of good weather and effec t ive att8ck may be such as to cause i t to stretch for four days
or more .

"• . . . Assuming that the operation were to be conducted
b etween now and early J uly, we request your personal assessment
as to the leve l of Japanese react i on to be anticipated and the
attitude GOJ might t ake • . . .

RUSK (Drafted by W. p . Bundy )
STATE to Amembassy VIENTIA1TE 802; I nfo : Amembassy CJrTAWA 1341 and
Aroembassy SAIGON 3911 ( SECRET/ NODIS )

"2 . .
• . your arrangement wi th Maclellan to see him
J une 18 is exactly right . You should find occasion to re- confirm
t h i s meeting and to make absolutely sure you see Ronning soonest as
he r eturns ."

RUSK ( Drafted by W. P. Bundy )
Department of State Memorandum of Conversation ( SECRET ); Subject :
Ronning Visit ; Participants : Mr . Michael Shenstonc J COll."1selor,
Canadian Bubassy; Mr . Leonard Unger, Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Far Eastern Affairs .
"1. . . . . Moore recounted a c onversation of Ronning
(and himself', presumably ) with a senior DRV Foreign Ministry
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official who said that there will be no DRV press release
on the Ronning visit this tLme and he hoped that the
Canadians would likewise make no public statement. The
official went on to say that his Government presumes that
Peking knows about the Ronning visit but the DRV nevertheles s wished to avoid the added affront that might be given by
its being publicly announced. Noore speculated that an
added factor might be that Ho Chi Minh might still be present
in Peking.
11

June 15) 1966
IDNDON) JDTIi-:E 15 ( REUTERS )
IIPrime Minister Harold Wilson hinted today that another
peace initiative in Vietnma might be made soon.
"The Prime Minister said a mission to Hanoi last year
by junior Minister Harold Davies 'l-18S greatly harmed by
premature publicity .
II'I shall be careful to say nothing today)' Wilson told
a meeting of his parliamentary labor party . 'This does not
mean that there will be none. '
"Diplomatic observers in London thought I'Tilson may have
been referring to the mission of special Canadian Envoy
Chester Ronnings.
"Officials in Ottaua today said Ronning was
on his second mission since March ."

nOVT

in Hanoi

June 17) 1966
STATE to Arnembassy VIENTL4NE 805; Info: Amembassy OTTAWA 1349 and
Amembassy SAIGON 3943. Eyes Only for Charge. '
"In your conversation with Ronning, if he should give
negative reading) you should inquire particularly 'i-Thether
he is making iml:.lediate cable report to his government in
this sense."
RUSK (Drafted by Ttl . P. Bundy )
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June 17) 1966

OTTAWA 1710 to SecState (SECRET/NODIS)

"Martin said he had given Ronning instructions to be
very careful) depending on what he comes out with) about
what he tells our people in Vientiane. He is instructed in
any case to send a full report as promptly as possible to
Martin himself.
"

SCOTT
June 18) 1966
SAIGON 5,628 to SecState (SECRET/NODIS)
"Moore has more than clammed up. He regrets he is
under strict instructions not rpt not to talk to us until
he reports to Ottawa . . . . His instructions provide that
Ottawa will do the talking. . . ~"
LODGE
VIE~~IA.NE 1335 to SecSt ate; Info: Ottawa 98 and Saigon 654 (SECRET/

NODIS)
"1. . . . I ..Tas unable see Ronning during his brief
stopover here this morning. Naclellan apparently received
two days a go categoriC' '1.1 instructions froiD. Ottm·ra that
Ronning was to see no one rpt no one on his return from
Hanoi.
"

SHANK
June 20) 1966

OTTAWA 1722 to SecState -

"2.

Martin said his primary reason for wanting to see
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Kreisb erg first was to emphasize his grave concern that
any escalation in military action in Vietnam by U.S. in
immediate future }lOuld jeopardize Canadian good faith with
Hanoi and make it appear U.S. used Ronning as means of
obtaining negative readout on negotiations which would
justify escalation."

SCOTT
June

21) 1966

OTTAHA to SecState 1740 F'LASH (SECRET/EXDIS); For Secretary from
Bundy.

"2. Basically, Hanoi turned Ronning dmm cold on
their paying any price whatever for the cessation of
bombing. It is Ronning's impression that they understood
his message to r elate to preliminary talks of the character
that we had had in Rangoon . In other words, Hanoi appeared
to Ronnj_ng to be saying that they ,·(ould not even talk to us
in this fashion unless we agreed to cease bombing totally
on their terms, without any reciprocal action on t heir part.

"3. Ronning thinks Hanoi had hoped he was bringing
s omething more forthcoming than our familiar position calling
for reduction of hostilities to be reciprocal. DRV Reps
did refer specifically to our June 3 spokesman's statement
on this subject, which of course had simply repeated the
position He had stated many times) most spec ifically in our
reply to the British last August . Martin this afternoon gave
me no hint of recriJnination because of our having repeated
thi s position publicly, -out this rema ins a potentially troublesome point that he may rais e this evening.
"h. Having covered the question of conditions for preliminary talks, Ronning went on to have.a general discussion
of the conditions under i,hich there might be QTE a cease-fire
and negotiations UNQTE . The DRV foreign minister dealt very
generally vith this subject, but the total DRV comment appeared
to add up to there being a satisfactory prior understanding, .
before Q'I'E negotiations UNQTE, as to (1) our r ecognition of the
status of the NLF ( not spell ed out )j (2) return ot (sic) the
1954 Agreements; (3) withdrawal of U.S. I'orces ( not specified
whether thi.s must ta ke place prior to negotiations or as to the
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ultimate r esQlt )j ( 4 ) the four points . Ronning did not get
i nto detail on these questions, but the litany sounds
familiar.

"5. The only conceivqble sign of life in all the conversations is that the DRV Reps did say categorically that
acceptance of the four pOints was not repeat not a necessary
c ondition to preliminary talks . The only condit i on for such
preliminary talks in our u...l1ilatera l cessation of bombj.ng.
HOTtiever, as I have noted above , this appears to relate only
to re sumption of Rangoon -type contact, and as to any sub stantive negotiations the four points are still in the picture.
I conclude that the result i s clearly negative and I hope
t o confirm more categorically tonight that Pearson and Martin
accept this . I also expect to get into the question of what
they will be saying in their Parliament. My own thought is
t hat they mi ght say that Ronning was seeki ng on Canadian
i nitiative to see whether a basis could oe established for
t alks among the i nterested parties . His conclusion was that
rio such basis as yet existed . This kind of formula 'Iwuld
avoid Martin ' s saying what the positions were or whether he
ag!'eed 'l-lith the American position, 'l-lhich I surmise he '\olOuld be
r e luct ant to do . II
BUTTERWORTH
ME[viORA..TIlDUM OF CONVERSATION ( SECRET/ EXIHS ) j Sub j ect : Vis it of
Ambassador Ronning to Hanoi , June 14-17, 1966j Participants:
Canada : The Honorable Paul Martin, Minister of External Affairs;
Ambassador Chester Ronning, Government of Canada; Mr . Ra l ph Collins)
Under Secretary., Ministry of External Affairsj Mr . Claus Goldschlag,
Director of Far Eastern Affairs, Ministry of External .Affa i rs;
Mr . Thomas Del'lwrth, Vietnam Desk Officer, Ministry of External
Affairs. United States : Mr . \villiam P. Bundy, Ass i stant Secretary
fo r Far Eastern Affairs j Minister Jo seph T.{ . Scott, American Embassy,
Ottal-Iaj !vir . Paul H. Kre i sberg, OIC, Mainland China Affa irs., FE/ACA .
"l. Ambassador Ronning said that he was met on his
arrival in Hanoi by Le Thanh, Director of the North Afler i can
Division of the DRV Foreign Ministry . He ivas greeted warm.ly
and given the best suite in the Government ' s guest house in
Hanoi, considerably better accOlIlmojatj.ons than he had had dur i ng
his f irst visit in March . The evening of the same day, J une 14,
Le Thanh gave a sma ll dinner party for Ambassador Ronning at 'l-Ihich
he subjected Ronning to a continuous hard line pres enta tion of the
DRV position throughout the evening . Ronning said that he had not
paid reuch attent i on to Le Thanh ' s remarks i n view of his relatively junior status ~
"2. The next day, June 15, Ronning ,,,'"as received by Vice
Foreign Minister Ng~yen Go Thach . Arabassador Ronning conveyec
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to Thach the oral message with which he had been provided
by the US Government and requested that Thach pass it on
to his superiors in the DRV Government. Thach agreed to do
so but gave his persona l opinion that it Ylas doubtful a
favorable response would be forthcoming .
"3. Later in the afternoon of June l5, Ronning saw PAVN
ICC liaison officer, Col. Ha Van Lao. Ha analyzed at great
length the Vietname se situation--both North and South--erephasizing that the North Vietnamese vTere prepared to resist
indefinitely, that no matter how much the U.S. increas ed its
efforts the North Vietnamese had the ability to deal with the
situation, and that the US \{Ould inevitably be defeated in
South Vietnam. He claimed the Viet Cong were Ylinning everfwhere and that recent South Vietnam political difficulties proved
the US did not have the confidence of the people. He also sai.d
criticisms of US policy in the US, specifically referring to
Senator Fulbright and I'Talter Lippmann, also proved that there
was a lack of American confidence in President Johnson. He
said, however, that the DRV was not counting on US opinion to
win but on the strength of 'the Vietnamese people themselves. '

"5. On the third day, Junel6, Ambassador Ronning saw
the highest official to vThom he was given access on this trip,
Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh, who, ho\vever, received him
in his concomitant capacity as Vice Premier. Trinh said that the
US oral message had been considered and that the North Vietnamese
had been disappointed that Ronning had brought a reply similar to
newspaper reports with which the DRV Vlas already familiar. He
said there was nothing in the Ronning message that the DRV had
not already considered and accused the Canadians of joining with
the US in another 'peace offensive'.' He said he had considered
the Canadians t o be sincere and to have had good will which ioTa s
why they had accepted the offer of good offices by the Government
of Canada . He rejected as impossible, hovTever, any suggestion
that the DRV pay a price for a halt of US bombing of North Vietnam .
(Ronning 's interpreter told him the next morning that part of the
rea son the US proposal had been rejected ,vas that the DRV could
not permit the US to believe it Has so concerned about US bombing
that it would pay a price for its halt.) He furthermore charged
that the US had been escalating the war since Ronning's last visit
in March and asked hmT it Has possible for Ronning to be in Vietna'll 'negot.iating ' vThile. this Has going on. Ronning denied that
he was engaging in 'negotiations ' but Vlas simply trying to discover vThether there were any mutually acceptable bases on vThich
movement toward a peaceful settlement of the Vietnam conflict
might be made . Ronning asked Trinh ,;>,hether his remarks meant
that the Narch DRV proposal was nou being \iithdravffi. Trinh said
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it "TaS not and that if the US vTaS willing to accept the
original DRV proposal) the DRV was prepared to 'talk '.
Ronning further asked whether ) i f the DRV concluded that
the GOC was insincere and that it lacked confidence in
Canadian good will and efforts to contribute to an honorable settlement) there "TaS any point in continuing the d iscussions further and in keeping the 'Canadian ' channel open .
Trinh again expressed regret that Ronning ' s presentation to
Vic e Foreign Minister Thach had showed 'lack of appreciation '
of the DRV position but added that it was the US attitude to
which the DRV objected primarily and that the North Vietnamese
wished to keep the door open through the Canadians for any
further devel opments.

"6. Ronning asked Trinh whether the DRV Gould put forward any ne"T counter-proposal.
He inqui.red) as an example )
as to the possibility of an over- all settlement i ncluding a
ceasefire throughout Vietnam. Trinh said ' This all depends
on the US attitude'. Aside from halting i ts bombing of North
Vietnam) which must be done before any talks could be held) the
US would have to ' recognize the NLF pos i tion) ' abide by the
terms of the 1954 Geneva Agreements) and withdraw its forces and
bases from South Vietnam.

"7. Ronning said that Trinh had referred to the NLF 'Five
Points' as among those elements which would have to be accepted
by the US but was ambiguous as to whether this would be part
of the discussions l eading toward an armistice or of a final
settlement . He said that he had clarified specifically with
both Thach and Trinh that acceptance of the DRV ' Four points'
and a cessation of fighting in South Vietnam "Tere not precondit ions f or preliminary DRV-US talks . Ronning emphasized the DRV
position was that if the US stopped bombing completely) the DRV
was prepared to talk .
"8. Trinh did not himself spec ifically r efer to the DRV
'Four Points' E..er se) although he mentioned individual poi.nts in
the course of his presentation . (On the day of Ronning's departQye )
ho,lever) Le Thanh of the Foreign Ministry noted spec i fically to
Ronning that the 'Four Points I were also ' an element ') one of
t he prob l ems that "Tould have to be d.iscussed .)
"9.

Ronning asked Trinh whether) if tie US clarified its
position on the NLF) agreed to the withdrawal of its troops) and
agreed to abide by the 1954 Geneva Agreements . The DRV would
be prepared to enter into negotiations . Trinh said 'It all
depended on the US reply) but the current US attitude would have
to change .' Ronn i ng emphasized that his entire presentation and
all his remarks during this part of the conversation vrith Trinh
iolere extremely general and that he hacc not attempted in any "ray
to go i nto details but merely to try and feel out the general
nature of the DRV position .
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"10. On the final day of the trip, June 17, Le Thanh
reiterated to Ronning that the DRV had confidence in Canadian
sincerity and good vlill and wished to keep the door open if
the Government of Canada had anything to say . Ronning added he
replied that, similarly, if the DRV had anything to say it
could contact the Canadian representative on the ICC, Moore.
"11. In response to questions asked by others present
at Ambassador Ronning's debriefing, Ronning made the follOi-ling
observations which he did not attribute to specific DRV
individuals but vlhich he said had been made during his conversations in Hanoi :
a. The North Vietnamese were confident that the
US would eventually bomb Hanoi and Haiphong and lay waste much
of North Vietnam . They expected this and were'prepared for it .
He remarked that on June 15, while he was in HanOi, there had
been an air raid alal~ which had sent the populat ion scurrying
to many shelters I{hich had been built in the city. He thought
an observation plane might have been responsible for the alarm
and said he had seen no planes ( there was a heavy cloud c over )
or heard any bombing . He noted that a US plane was said to hav~
been downed in the suburbs of Hanoi a few days before his
arrival and that ' the diplomatic corps had been taken to see
the plane and had been given fragments as souvenirs . The
Canadian ICC military representative, hOi-leVer, was not permitted
to make this 'excursion'.
b . DRV officials told Ronning that Premier Pham Van
Dong was not in Hanoi at the time but did not specify vrhere he
vTaS . In response to Ronning's OHn que s tion as to Ho Chi Minh f s
whereabouts, officials said Ho Ims not in Corrrrnunist China and
labeled as ' nullors f reports that he vTaS on such a tr ip. The
question of whether he had been in the CPR lias not raised .
c . DRV officials on at least one occasion strongly
criticized the Government of Canada for its role on the ICC
Commission in Laos.
d . Officials had specifically told Ronning that they
would attend a Geneva-type conference on Vietnam . (This presumably came up in the context of the gene::cal conditions under vlhich
the DRV would agree to negotiations ) and observed that they
would favor French participation in such a conference .
e . No emphasis was placed i n the conversations on the
subject of 'reunification ' but it .TaS rais ed by DRV officials
in the context of observance of the 1954 Geneva Agre ements .
f . DRV officials decljned to be drawn out by questions
on the r e lationship of the DRV with the Soviets and the Chinese ,
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merel y reiterating that both supported North Vietnam and
were fraternal countries of the DRV .
"12. Minister of External Affairs Martin asked Ambassador '
Ronning several times to make clear whether there vas any ambi guity in his mind as to whether Hanoi was prepared to 'talk '
solely on the basis of an end to the US bombing . Ronning vas
absolutely convinced there was no ambiguity on this point and
that he interpreted DRV reference to be to informal bilateral
t a l ks with the US, not to forma l negotiations or a Geneva-tyPe
c onference. Mr . Goldschlag summarized the DRV posit~on as
Ronning appeared to have garnered it as a three-sta ge position :
(1) an end to US bombing on DRV termsj (2) informal bilateral
DRV-US talksj (3) a multilateral Geneva-type conferenc e . Ronning
and Martin agreed this was an accurate summation as the Canadians
understood it .
"13. In a subsequent private conversation, Ronning told
Kreisberg that he had been totally depressed follo,ring his conversat.ion with Tr inh and that he had not detected any hint on
Trinh ' s part of a desire to put forward any nel{ or alternative
proposals which Ronning might bring back .

"14. At the conclusion of the conversation, Mr . Bundy
observed that it was very difficult to perceive where there I{as
any ' handle' by which to grab hold of the viel{s expressed by
DRV officials to Ambassador ' Ronning but that the USG would carefully evaluate Ronning ' s observations as conveyed during the
p resent meeting .
"15. Comment : Ronning ' s manner and attitude following his
June trip to Hanoi was markedly more sober and subdued than it
was after his March trip. I n It.arch Ronning clearly fe lt that he may
have gotten some hint of a shift in the DRV position which posed
the possibility of further hopeful developme nt . He was anxious at
that tliue for the US to consider urgently its evaluation of the
DRV line to the GOC so that some furt her move might be undertaken .
At no point during Ronning ' s remarks following his June trip to Hanoi
did he personally hint at any opening or flexibi lity in the DRV
position or that he had emerged from his current mission with any
informat ion wh ich r equired further considerat ion and might offer
the possibility for yet a third effort . Minister of External Affairs
Martin , however , repeat edly emphasized on his side that the DRV
had agreed to keep open the Canadian channel and that this was
important . Ronning did not demur from this pos ition, and in fact
agreed that Hanoi had been I-lilling to keep the channel open but
offered no encouragement or suggestion as to hml it might be used
from here on ."
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J1.Ll1e 22) 1966
Attachment to Memorandum for the Record ( SECRET/NODIS)i Subject :
Dinner Meeting vith Paul Martin and Other Canadians) June 21) 1966.
I . - The Ronning Mission
flA. It vas entirely clear at the dinner that all the
Canadian participants accepted that Ronning had found no sign
of 'give ' in Hanoi ' s position .

fiB. I'lhile Martin attempted some recriminations in the US
handling of the mission) by the close of the discussion ve
believe these had been dealt vith and "Till not appear in any
public discussion by him.
. . . Mar tin early in the dinner l aunched into a complaint
that our position had not been forthc oming enough . Mr . Bundy said
that ve could have taken no other position on a unilateral cessa ti on of bomb ing) and vith this Martin vholly agreed. He then vent
on to sugge st that ve might have said something more about the
status of the NLF) and Ronning made the suggestion that we might
i ndicate at some point that ve "Tere prepared to treat the NLF as
a 'belligerent group .' Mr . Bundy argued that any recognition of
t he NLF as an independent party vould prejudice the whole possibil i ty of a stable political settlement in the South and sbnply
could not be contemplated) particularly with the existing political
weakness i n the South .
Secondly) Martin) and to some degree Ronning) thought that
our J une 3 press statement on reciprocal reductions of hostilities
might have queered the mission . Ronning ' s account of his mission
( covered. in Mr . Kreisberg ' s separate memorandum ) had indicated
that the DRV representatives had referred to his press statement)
and Ronning also thought that they had expected something more
forthcoming from his mission . . . . vhen we had been forced to
comment on the Finney leak of June 3 about the Warsav talks ( Ilhich
Mr . B1.Ll1dy noted had been forced on us by a Senatorial indiscretion )
ve were bound to repeat precisely the position that ve had all-rays
taken ) saying that "Te could consider action concerning the bombing
if Hanoi would ta ke reciprocal action ) ' for example ' relating to
i nfiltrat ion ) military activity) and North Vietnames e military
personnel in the South . . . .
Thirdly) several of the Canadians Iwndered vhat sort of
response we might have expected Hanoi to make to the a greed message :
On this) lvlr . Bundy r emarked that I-re had had one experience vith
a North Vietnamese contact who had said that \re should watch the
level of military activity and North Vietnamese military presence
in the South. . . .
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. there was a long discussion of Hanoi's state of
mind. Mr. Bundy expressed 'the view that Hanoi had dug itself
in during December, as their handling of the pause showed, and
that the political troubles in the South would seem logically
to be encouraging to Hanoi. At the same time, we were getting
evidence that our pressures in the South were exerting an effect,
and even some third country evidence that the bombing was having
a cumulative depressing effect in the North. It was now clearly
of vital importance to get the political situation in the South
stabilized, and we hoped, established on a democratic basis through
the Constitutional elections. If this could be done, Bundy thought
that Hanoi might start to shml some signs of give in 3-4 months,
although he vTaS not sanguine that Hanoi \wuld be ready to call the
operation off by the end of the year . . .- .

II. - Points Related to Bombing Policy
"At no point did Mr. Bundy refer specifically to any forthcoming operat ions. However, the course of the discussion permitted
several related points to be made and discussed, as follows:
"A.

Possibility of Chinese Intervention

Bundy and Ronning had a long exchange on this,
Virtually total agreement emerged that the Chic oms vould
sensitive to any threat to their mm territory and might
react i f they concluded that it had become our ob.jective
North Vietnam or eliminate the C~nmunist regime there . .

in which
be highly
well
to destroy

"B. Iv~r . Bundy specifically said that we had no intention of
bombing the cities of Hanoi and Haiphong, or mining the Haiphong
harbor.
Ronning had given an interesting account of the air raid
shelters constructed in Hano~ and Mr. Bundy said flatly that they
would not need these shelters. Ronning also expressed grave concern over any US action that tended to throw the North Vietnamese
into the arms of the Chic oms, wh ich he thought i-Iould be disa strous
both in stiffening the North Vietnamese position ~nd in bringing
about heavy Chicom infiuence and eventual control in North Vietnam.
Mr. Bundy said that lIe saw the same danger, and that it was a
major element in our not contemplating the mining of Haiphong.
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"C. During the above discussions, Y.cr. Bundy twice made
clear that we mi ght 'i-lell .consider actions within our present
policy and within the above analysis of Chicom reactions.
These references were not picked up by the Canadians)
but can hardly have gone unnot iced. "
June 23, 1966
STATE 4023 to Amembassy SAIGON;' Info :

Aroembassy OTTAWA 1382 .

"1. Canadians (MinExtAff Martin and Ronning) briefed Bundy
this ,-leek on Ronning's trip to Hanoi June 14-17 . .
"2. Ronning saw PA'VT'T ICC Liaison officer Ha Van Lao, DRV
Vice FonMin Nguyen Go Thach) and FonMin and Vice Premier Nguyen
Duy Trinh "rhile he was in Hanoi. He did not rpt not see Pham Van
Dong or Ho Chi Minh . DRV officials .were personally cordial but
dem9nstrated complete inflexib ility on matters of policy and put
. forward no new pos itions. Hanoi reiterated its demands that the
US halt the bombing of the North, withdra"r its forces from SVN;
' recognize the position of the NLF' (not othenrise spelled out),
and adhere to .the terms of the 1954 Geneva Agreements. Communist
officials maintained they were confident that the Viet Cong would
win and expressed th eir determination to maintain their .position
despite US bombing of the North .

"3. Ronning expressed concern to DRV officials about US
POW's in North Viet - Nam but vTaS given standard Hanoi position
that pm,,' s were I criminals' under DRV law and told that no ICRC
protection role would be considered, and provided 'no detailed
informat ion about the prisoners themselves .
1;4 . FYI : We bel:i ?ve above represents basic position vIe
should pass to GVN and that we should not refer to oral message
we agreed have Ronning pass to Hanoi on r eciproca l dampening down
of hostilities in SVN in exchange for US move on bombing of North.
You should knOl-l) hOl-lever, that Hanoi absolutely rej ected US
message and Trinh told Ronning DRV would pay no rpt no price whatsoeve r for halt to bombing . Hanoi also msde clear to Ronning that
in exchange for total halt to bombing it prepared only to enter
into informa l bilateral talks of type we had in January this year .
Trinh and other DRV officials offered no alternative proposals to
Ronning) who told us he had been profoundly depressed by Hanoi's
position .
.
"5 . Ronning said at one point i.n conversation in Hanoi Trinh
had accused Ca nadians of being insincere in their good offices
role and Ronning had offered leave llNuediately. Ronning said
Trinh pulled back from his earlier position and agreed it useful
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for DRV to maintain existence of 'Canadian channel' but that
even he probably now persuaded there no current prospect of
effective approach to Hanoi .

"6. Bundy took opportunity of long dinner conversation
with Martin, Ronning, and other senior ExtAff officials to review
current US position and view of future in Viet - Nam . Ronning
seemed more responsive to our approach than vre had seen him before
but Martin clearly remains determined to find some role fOT Cana da
i n peace-making efforts :i,n future. END FYI. II
RUSK ( Drafted by P. H. Kreisberg)
J une 28, 1966
MEMORAr-.1)UM OF CONVERSATION ( SECREI'/EXDIS); Subject : Ronning Mission;
Participant s : Mr . Roger Duzer, Counselor, Embassy of the French
Republic; Mr . Peter I/i . Roberts, Counselor, Embassy of Canada; Mr . Paul H.
Kreisberg, OIC, Mainland China Affairs , ACA .
"l. Mr . Duzer showed me a French telegram from Hanoi
which dealt ,vith the Ronning mission. The telegram stated that
an unnamed Eastern European Enbassy in Hanoi had briefed the AFP
c orrespondent in Hanoi, Raffaelli , last week on the Ronning mission .
The AFP man vlaS told: (1) Ronning transmitted a USG message to
Hanoi offering a halt in US bombing of North Vietnam in exchange for
reciprocal reduction in Viet Cong hostilities in South Vietnam;
(2) Hanoi had categorically rejected this proposal, indicating that
they would pay no price for a halt to the ' completely unjustified '
US bombing of North Vietnam; (3) Ronning had raised the question
of US POHs and had been told emphatically that they vrere criminals
and that there "\Vas no question of a protecting authority being
designated; and ( 4 ) nevertheless the DRV vlaS prepared to keep the
Canadian channel open :or future contacts. The FTench telegram
assumed that the briefing must have been passed with DRV approval
and suggested that the story had been l eaked in order to indicate
t hat North Vietnam, "\vhile not "\-Tilling to accept the proposals
carried by Ronning, vas not completely intranSigent and Ivas prepared to talk Ivith peace emissaries .
"2. Duzer pressed me on the accuracy of the briefing described
in the telegram . I tol d him that this "\-TaS a Canadian matter and
t hat any specific comment on the content of the Ronning mission
would have "40 come from the Government of Canada.

"3 . After Duzer l eft, Canadian Counselor Peter Roberts, by
coincidence visited me in my office and I informed him, with
cantions as to the sensitivity of the i nformat ion in terms of its
sourc e , of the message the French had r eceived . I told him that
I wanted i t to be perfectly clear that, in the event AFP carried
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a story based upon Raffael1 i 's information, the source was not
the USG and to note the apparent indifference of the DRV to
maintaining secrecy on the Ronning mission. Roberts and I
agreed that the French interpretation of why Hanoi may have
leaked the gist of the Ronning mission was not completely persuasive, but we were not able to arrive at any more satisfactory
explanation."
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